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NEW PATENT 
Spring Suspended Cornet & Trumpet Valve Action 
Patent No. 193729 
Lighter. smoother and more silent than any valve yet made. 
Handled exactly like the old system. 
NOTE ! This is a GENUINE Patent. 
WRITE for full particulars of this WONDERFUL INVENTION which will be on show at all the principal Band Contests. 
BOOSEY & CO., 295, REGENT ST., LONDON, W.l. 
• . . ' . : ' - .-;. . . - . ! :. . . 
SEND for the 
NEW and REVISED CATALOGUE 
BELLE VUE- ·coNTEST 
- MAY 1923 -
Out of 21 competitors, 16 were equipped with practically complete 
BESSON SETS 
1ST PRIZE Denton Original (W. Halliwell) BESSON SET (20 years old) 
BESSON & CO. Ltd. 19& & 198, EustoN RD., London, N. W.l 
BIGB��-�����-BIGBAM 
Brass Band Instru ments At the DUNEDIN CONTEST, 1923, the Wood Instruments and Drums 
QUALITY Trombone Championship of New Zealand DURABILITY .. dUST THE D I F FERENCE 
Be�ween an ordinary Instru­
ment and one embodying 
Brilliance of Tone, Perfect 
Tune, Ease of Blowing, 
Perfect Valves and Valve 
Action-that's the 
HIGHAM 
WAS WON BY 
Mr. Thos. Goodall' on a "HIGHAM" Trombone. 
At tbe New Plymouth Contest, Feb. 1923-
1st PRIZES : BARITONE SO LO. Eb BASS. 
G TROMBONE. TROMBONE TRIO. 
2nd PRIZES: CORNET SO LOS and QUARTETTES. 
Were won on " HIGHAM " Instruments. 
Southern Counties Championship Contest, 
1st PRIZE in SE LECTION. 
2nd PRIZE MARCH.� 
Whit Monday, 1923-
SPECIA L MEDALS for BASS SECTION. 
dUST THE D I FFERENCE 
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment and one giving years of 
solid service and satisfaction, 
low upkeep, and always a 
treat to play on-that's the 
HIGHAM 
The Best in 1842. The Best To-day At the Barmouth Contest, E aster, 1923- Won by the HORSHAM BORO' BAND 
(Conductor, Wrn. Smith) 
The Best in 1842. The Best To-day 
'Phone 3639 City. 1st PRIZE DO LGE LLEY SILVER BAND, O n  a full set of " HIGHAM " Instruments. The Band used a complete set of" HIGHAM" BASSES. 
Tel. Add. "TROIIBONE, MANCHESTER.'' 
BIG BAM ERSKINE STREET, MANCHESTER STRETFORD ROAD, 1 IIIGBAM 
I 
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The " EASY WAY ' '  aid to 
Attachment or Shank for Cornet. 
In Brass, 17/6 Silver-plated, 20/- Packing and Postage, Gd· 
The " No Pressure'' Attachment or Shank is supplied 
complete with an Outfit of Alternative Springs. 
Attachment for Trombone. 
In Brass, 21/- Silver-plated, 24/- Packing and Postage, 6d. 
fqr qlher fnsirumenis, prices quoted on application. 
Brass Instrument playing 
Use" NO PRESSURE" (patented) 
Recommended by Messrs. Wright and Round in the " Brass Band News." 
How many players of brass i.nstruments are content with mediocrity because they seemingly cannot master the technique of pressureless playing ? 
Here 1s YOUR opportunity to improve the playing of your Instrument. 
Send To-day for handsome illustrated brochure with 
fullest particulars of the "NO PRESSURE" attachment 
HAWKES & SON, Denman Street, Piccadilly ·Circus, LONDON, W.l. 
I � 86on t o�e Trombo�er •nd h is Neighbour I 
The Besson .. Mutro" Trombone Mute. 
AT LAST I THB PBRPBCT MUTB 
and the LIGHTEST. 
It weighs only two ounces. 
Price l!l/6 Net; packing and postage 9d. 
Sent "on approval" against remittance 18/1 
Mr. Halliwell, the great Contest Band Trainer, 
writes:-" The Mutro is all you claim for it." 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
188-198, Eueton Rd., LONDON, N.W.1 
JOHN PARTINGTON 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
22, AIThEDALE A VENUE, BLACKPOOL. 
TOM PROCTOR. 
SOLO CORNETIST, 
BAN'D TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
9, FLEET STR'EET, NELSON; LANCS. 
WILLIAM LAYMAN 
BAND TEACHE-R AND AJ;)JUDICATOR. 11 Life-long Experience. Terms Moderate. 
22, NORTH A VENUE, PYLE, SOUTH WALES 
, 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Winner of over 50 Goid and Silver Medals,. also 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' expenence 
with first-class bands. For terms apply-
P ARROCK STREE'l', CRA WSHA WBOOTH, 
Near Rawtenstall. 
J. G. DOBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER and JUDGE 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH WALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CON.DUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
JUDGE. 
"THE LAURELS," VICTORIA ROAiD, 
TRANtMERE, BI'RKENHE-.\D. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS, 
BAND '!'RAINER. JUDGE, AND CORNET 
SOLOIST, 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a Speciality.) 
CATARACT VILLA, MARPLE BRIDGE, 
DERBYSiHIRE. 
J. E. FIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIGATOR. 
OPEN TO TEACH OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
Address-
32, DINGLKY AVENUE, ORRELL PARK, 
AINTREE, LIVERPOOL. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, WlGAN. 
FRANK OWEN, L-L-CM. 
Principal of the Longsight Academy of Music. 
Military, Brass, and Orchestral Bands, Choirs, 
or Soloists skilfully prepared for all 
kinds of competitions . 
Adjudicator of Band and Choral Contests. 
3 KIRKIMANSHULME LANE, LONGSIGHT, ' 
MANCHESTER. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
20 years Cond,pctor, Aberdare Town Band. 
ABERDARE. 
T. MORGAN, 
217b, LAT:CHME.RE ROAD, 'LA VENDER 
HILL, LONDON, S.W. 
BAND TEAUHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Band and London 
Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER. 
SOLO ·CORNET, TRU1'I.PET, BAND 
TEACHER AND CON'l'EST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
35, HAMILTON ROAD, FIRTH PARK, 
SHEFFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
16, STANLEY TERRAC'E, iMOSSLEY HILL, 
LIVERPOOL. 
JOHN FINNEY, 
COMPOSER AND A RRANGER, BAND 
TRAINER AND A DJUDICATOR. 
Life-long Experience. 
9, MOSSY BANK IWAD, EGREMONT, 
CHESHIRE. 
A. TIFF ANY, �!�:;.L��L. 
(Composer of the popular S.C. Series 
of Compositions.) 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Anywhere--Any Time. Write for Terms. 
Address-
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
RUFUS FLETCHER, 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN TO '!'EACH AN AMBITIOUS BAND, OR 
JUDGE ANYWHE;RE'. 
RAILWAY HOTEL, BLACK LANE, RADCLIFFE, 
MANCHESTER. 
TOM TILL, 
SOLO CORNET, TRU�IPET, 
BAND TEACHER. COMPOSER, AND 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
"THE HOMESTEAD." :\fOXLEY, 
Near \VEDNESBURY. 
2 WRIGH T  AND RouND's BRAss BAND NEws . JUNE 1, 1923. 
a . "1• 1J ::EC,•1•T. E*, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER. 
SILVER-PLATER, GILDERI AND ARTISTIC ENGRAVER, 
86, LONDON ROAD, MANCHESTER. EBT�=�:HED 
Werilll-11 IIIIIIITAIN 8TRIEET. 
• HAVE YOUR INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED, PLATED, AND ENGRAVED BY US . 
THE !:.!!.!.!!,!; 18 ,!;!!!• THE � IIJ HICH1 10 ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION ALWAYS QIVEN, 
Always a large quantity Second Hand Instruments in stock, Brass and Plated, all makes. 
A Trial Solicited. Cataloc .. as and Estimates 11ent Post Free. 
CORNET PLAYERS. should have one of our "Challenge" Model Cornets, Easy to Play, Perfect 1n Tune & Tone, " the Acme of Perfection." 
Bb Cornet, Brass £12 12s. Od. Silver-plated and Engraved £15 15s. Od. 
Bb Cornet, Orchestral Model with quick change, Bb to A. Brass £13 13s. Od. 
Silver-plated and Engraved £16 16s. Od. 
Bb. & A Trumpet, with quick change, Brass £13 13s. Od. Silver-plated and 
Engraved £16 16s. Od. 
Bb Slide Trombone, The Artist's Instrument, Brass £10 lOs. Od. Silver-plated 
and Engraved £15 15s. Od. 
Above prices are subject to 10% discount for Cash. British made throughout by:-
WOODS &. CO., 1s2, westgate Rd,, NEWCASTLE·ON-TYNE. 
The House for Repairs, over 50 years' experience in the overhaul of every make of 
Instrument. Our work is all good work, nothing "Dud." 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators, and Soloists. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
BANDS 
Requiring any of the Selections arranged by 
the late 
MK ALEX. OWEN 
Should apply to-
G. V. OWEN, 
283, Gt. Western Street, 
Moss Side 
Manchester. 
TOM EASTWOOD, 
BAND TEACiHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
SHOULDER OF :MU'ITON INN, 
M ANCHESTER STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J N 0. H. FLETCHER, 
(Fellow, Licentiate a.nd Associate in Music, 
. London). 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
Brass and 'Military Bands, 
B ULL'S HEAD, OLD TOWN, CLAPHAM, 
LONDON, S.W. 4. 
GEORGE HENRY WILSON 
BAND TRAINER. 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate. 
METROPOLITAN WORKS, SALTLEY, 
BIRMINGHAM. 
T. HYNES, 
BANDMASTER, FODEN'S MOTOR WORKS 
BAl'l'D. 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
'JlliE AVENUE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH. 
GEO. HAWKINS, 
BAiND TEACHER. 
361, TAYLOR STREET, SOUTH SHIELD.S. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by Post. 
I 
CHARLES ANDERSON, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
37, FERN STREET, OLDHA�. 
R. HUTCHINSON, 
(Bandmaster, Wingatea Temperance Band.) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
TRUM\PET FOR ORATORIO. 
Twenty Years of flrst·class experience. 
30, PEEL STREET, WESTHOUGHTON 
LANCASHIRE. 
' 
ROBERT RIMivlER, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
" IVANHOE," LADY NAIRN A VENUE 
KIRKCALDY. 
' 
BAND 
JOHN FAULDS, 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
LARKHALL, SCOTLAN'D. 
HAROLD KEMP, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
TRUMPET FOR ORATORIO. 
9, Bli.lCKETTS STREET, UPPER MOUNT 
STREET, BATLEY, YORKS. 
HERBERT SCOTT,­
THE F AMOUS EUPHONIUM SOLOIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDLCATOR, 
1, GREENBRIDGE LANE, GREENFIELD, 
Near OLDHAM. 
J. J. FISHER, 
!BAND TE..I\CHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(25 years' experience), 
48, QUEEN STREET, WORKINGTON. 
GEO. TEBB, 
We Make, Sell and Repair 
BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
VIOLINS, 'CELLOS & BASSES 
OBOES, CLARINETS and 
BASSOONS 
FLUTES and PICCOLOS 
SAXOPHONES 
BAGPIPES 
BUGLES 
DRUMS and EFFECTS 
MANDOLINES 
BANJOS 
CONCERTINAS 
MELODEONS 
CHIMES, all kinds 
ALL JAZZ NOISES 
MUSIC STANDS, &c., &c. 
ALL FITTINGS & ACCESSORIES 
ALL SUPPLIES SUBJECT TO SEVEN DAYS' APPROVAL, 
WRITE US FOR PRESENT PRICES -
NEW ·CONCERT ITEM by E. SUTTON 
"Favourita " 
24 Brass 3/6 
Trombone Solo -
Simply Great ! 
DOUGLAS & SONS, LTD. 
Established 1850 BRUNSWICK STREET, GLASGOW 
MluoR ADVERTIS'EMENTS. 20worda1/6. Gd.for eaohaddltional10worde. n Remittance must accompany advertisement, and reach us by 24th of the month. 
� ----------- For Box address at our Office count six words, and add 3d for forwarding of replies. 
BIDDULPH AGRICULTURAL SHOW, Tuesday, August 14th. BRASS BAND QU ARTET'l'E 
CONTES'l'. 'l'est·piece: Any Quartette from No. B 
or N.o. 10 Sets (W. & R.). First Prize, £4; Second, 
£2; 'l'hird., £1. Entrance fee, 4s. Adjudicator, Mr. 
Albert Lawton. Entries close August 1st; no 
extension.-Particulars and Entry Forms from 
'l.'. CHADDOCK, 129, John Street, Biddulph, Staffs .. 
pLEASE NOT:Ei.-Change of Secretary. All com· 
munications to be addressed to Mr. GEORGE 
SWIF'l', Biddulph Band Club, Tunstall Road, 
Bidduluh. Staffs. 
WANTED.-SOLO CORNE'r and FLUGEL HORN 
PLAYERS, for Greasborough Brass Band. 
Lodgings and coUiery wor]{ found.-Apply E. K. 
BRADFORD. "'l'he Crown," Greasborough, Rother. 
ham. 
FOR SALE.-'l'lte fine Set of INSTRUMENTS, 
Besson's Class A, plated and engraved, 
belonging to the late Barton Cycle Works Band, in 
leather cases, 25 in number; also splendid Libra.ry 
of Music, Stands. &c.-Apply GEO. WHITE. 
49, Pasture Street, Grimsby. 
poNTYPOOL TOWN BAND.-WANTED, Good 
Solo Cornet Players, must be good Colliers, 
Colliery work found for suitable men.-Apply 
Secretary, HY. LEWIS, 12, Wellington Road, 
Manor Road, Abersychan, Mon. 
FOR SALE.-Excelsior Sonor.ous Class A E-flat - TENOR HORN, 4 valves, silver·plated and 
engraved, as new; specially made; leather case; 
great bargain for Soloist, £10 10s.-Write fo:u 
particulars to GEO. WHITE, 49, Pasture Street, 
Grimsby�·------------------------------­
FODEN'S QUALITY BAND BOOKS.-Established 
1885. Send 9d. for sample March Book. 
-125, GREY MARE LANE, BRADFORD, MAN· 
CHESTER. (10) 
SECOND·HAND.-BESSON: 'l'rombones, Basses. BOOSEY: Cornets. Trombones, Euphoniums, 
Basses. GISBORNE: Trumpet, Trombone, Born· 
bardon. ANTOINE COURTOIS: Cornets,. 'l'enor 
Cars, Slide Trumpets, Bass Trombone in Brown 
Leather Case. All without dents, complete with 
fittings. Low Prices, Send requirements. 200 
others. Bugles, Drums, M\l:tes, &o.-KEAT, 105/3, 
Matthias Road, Lon<!on. N16. 
This rat11 does not apply to Trade Advte. 
BARGAINS.-You will always find the best Bargains a-t A. HINDLEY'S, Nottingham. 
See last uage. . 
H. S. BE.SWICK, Solo Trombonist. Open for 
• Engagements, Contests, &c.-6. Bold Street, 
Bacup, Lanes. (6) 
HARRY MORTIMER (pupil of John Gladney) Principal Clarionet Halle Orchestra, Liver: 
pool Philharmonic. Available as Adjudicator.-
71, CrondaU Street. Moss Side, Manchester. (7) 
All 
the Best and ooks 
JAMES CAVILL, 
Come from avill1s 
Folio Maker, 
401 Lunn Road, Cudworth, Yorks. (lll 
CONTES'r CO:A>IMI'ITEES, please send yol!r orders for PRINTING to SEDDONS, ARLIDGE CO 
KETI'ERING, the Band Printers who will Print 
your Circulars cheaper and better than any other 
firm. We print practically all the Band Stationery 
used in the country. Being bandsmen ourselves, 
we know what bands want, and lay ourselves out 
to fill that want. 
JF YOU HAVE A BOY who shows abWty as a 
Cornet Player, provide him with the assis· 
tance which can only be obtained from a 
BESSON CORNET TUTOR (by S. V. Balfour). 
His progress will astonish and delight you 
Price 7s. 6d.; cloth covers, 19s.; postage 5d., fro� 
BESSON & CO., LTD., 196-8, Euston Road. London, 
N.W. l. 
VIOLIN in Case, with Bow, Resin and Tutor. A . good outfit for learner. Complete, 50a.-A. 
HINDLEY', 21, Clumber Street, Nottingham. 
MR. ALBER'l' LA \V'l'ON, 14, Haddenha.m Road, 
Leicester, is OPEN TO TRAIN BANDS and 
ADJUDICATE· QQNTESTS. 
R SMITH, Solo Cornet. Brass Band Trainer and 
• Adjudicator. is open to teach or judge any. 
where.-7, Lingerwood Cottage, Newtongrange, 
Midlothian. 
MORE SATISFACTION 
Hamsterley Colliery, 
8th May, 1923. 
After receiving the full Set of 25 
Instruments which you Renovated and 
Plated we are more than satisfied with 
them, 
'
and the workmanship could not 
have been equalled elsewhere . 
(Later.) 
The Cases also h.ave arrived, and the 
men are delighted with them. They 
will last a lifetime. 
ROBERT RUSSELL, Secretary, 
Westwood Colliery Band. 
THE ABOVE IS O N E  OF THE REASO N S  
FOR OUR SUCCESS. 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr. & SONS 
43, CHAPEL STREET, 
SALFORD -- MANCHESTER 
PERCY BULLOUGH, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJ_UDI.OATOR. 
Terms on Application. 
45, CHORLEY ROAD, BLACKROD, LANCS. 
GEORGE KEMP, 
.BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
SWITHENBANK STREET, GA WTHORPE, 
OSSETT, Y ORKS. 
JOS. STUBBS, 
'BAND TEACHER _1\.ND ADJ UDICATOR, 
is open for engagements as 
'1-'EAC H:ER OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
39, HIGH STREET, OREWE. 
R. ASPIN. 
SOLO E UPHONIUMI.ST, 
Open to Teach, Play or Adjudicate anywhere. 
BRIDGE END HO'l'EL, HELMS.I-IORE, 
Near i\1anchester. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
OONDUOTOR AND ADJUDICATOR. 
INGLE KNOT'!', MOS S  LANE, OADISHEAD, 
Manchester_ 
WM. SHAW, 
BAND TEACHER AND. ADJUDICATOR, 
58, rSPRINGHILL GARDENS, •SH A•WLANDS, 
GLASGOW. 
w. W OOD , 
OONDUO'TOR AND T EAO:HER. 
(Late Principal Cornet, Black Dike Band; Band­
master Inns of Court Officers' Training Corps.) 
6, COLBE CK 'STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HALH'AX, Y arks. 
J. JENNINGS, 
BRASS BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Now at Liberty. 
87, FENNEY STREET, HR. BROUGHTON, 
(\iAN GHES'l:ER. 
'\VALTER REYNOLDS, 
J. C. DYSON, 
BAND TEACHER. SOLO CORNET, 
ADJUDICATOR. 
BRASS BAND TEACHER, 
Specialist on "The Easy Way," is open to teach 
one or two progressive bands. 
SCOTCH MAitCH, "My Ain Dear Nell," Brass Band. 20 parts 2s. 6d., Extras, 2d. ea-ch. 
-L. COCKBURN. 14, Waverley Road. Innerleitben. 
-· �- - �=-::-::-----------
JAMES CHALMERS, late Solo Tr:ombone Clyde· 34, bank Burgh Baud, Winner of British Empire 
Championship, 1919, open for . engagements as 
SOLOIS'r. Contests.. Concerts, &c.-9, Henrietta 
Street. Scotstoun, Glasgow. 
Teacher and Adjudicator of Brass Bands. 
FLOltENOE ROAD, STROUD GREEN 
LONDON N. 
' 
4, THE VILLAS, HOWARD PARK, 
CLECKHEATON, YORKS. 
JAMES OLIVER, 
Bandmaster, St. Hilda Colliery Band. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
46, OXFOlRD STREET, SOUTH SHIELDS, 
Co. DURHML 
WALTER HALSTEAD, 
BRASS BAND TRAINER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Distance no object. 
Address-
11, STONELEIGH, QUEENSBURY, 
Near BRADFORD, Yorks. 
W. ADAMSON, 
(Late Bandmaster, Wingatea Temperance Band), 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
32 VICTORIA TERRACE. BOLTON HOUSE 
• ROAD, BIOKERSHAW, near WIGAN. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
BAND TEACHER AND JUDGE. 
18, SCIENNES ROAD, EDINBURGH. 
J. ORO HUME, 
Composer of Music. 
Contest Adjudicator: Brass Band and Choral 
Competitions. 
42' 8JgE:Eow�Bf.
HibRJDo��W7�
ENT, 
FREDERIC WORTH, 
TEACHER AND ADJUDlCATOR, 
For Terms apply-
" LEE MOUNT," LAUNDER TERRACE, 
GRANTI-I.AJM, LINCS. 
J. H. WHITE, 
Composer, Band Teacher, and Adjudicator. 
198, OLDHAM ROAD, MILES PLATTING, 
MANCHESTER. 
HERBERT ACKROYD, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
20 years' practical experience in first-class 
contesting. 
67, WHEATCROFT ROAD, RAWMARSH, 
Near Rotherham. 
JAMES DOW 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, --
73, WESTBOURNE ROAD, MONTON GREEN, 
MANCHESTER. 
HAROLD MOSS 
Solo Trombone of Wingates Band, Winner of the 
IJ'rombone Championship, 19ZO, at Belle Vue, is 
OPEN TO TEACH OR ADJUDICATE ANYWHERE. 
Address-
2B8, CHURCH STREET, WESTHOUGHTON, 
Near BOLTON. 
THOMAS HUBBARD, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
('Late Bandmaster, Notts. C omrades Silver 
Prize Band). 
39, CARCLEW STREET, TRURO, OORNW ALL. 
Twenty years' experience. Terms on application. 
11, BOUNDARY ROAD, ST. HELENS. 
INTERES'l'ING MEMORIES.-Send for Testi­monials from those two stalwarts of the 
Band World-the late Mr. Alec Owen and the late 
WALTER NUTT Mr. John Gladne
y. These were sent us 40 years 
1 ALL, ago, thus showing that KJur quality at that time 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. R��N��m\a;fie Cl�:peitst�·�ettos��f�� \�����:��;;: 
16, DALE STREET B i\CUP ' ' 
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• , Chapel Street, Salford. Manchester. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDLCATOR 1 NOTHING but the Finest A1 Triple Plate is 
"ASHBURN " ALLOA 1 turned out here, tb,.us the Champions all 
__________________ 
__:__• ______ _:.__:_·________ send their work to us. Send f•or list of Besson, 
WILLIE HEAP' Boosey, and others.-REYNOLDS, 43, Ch
apel 
Street. S'l.lford, Manchester. 
BAND OONDUO'I'OR AND CONTEST BAND MUSIC ARRANGED, 4d. per part
. 
ADJUDICATOR. �Ielodies Harmonized, 1/· per 12 bars. 'l'rans· 
Still going strong after 35 to 40 years' wear. 
For Terms apply-
position, Copying.-WICKENS, 3, Gordon Place, 
Newbury, Berl{B. 
J AS. B.GDFOHD, Bandmaster and Adjudicator, 
supplies out of prin_t .Selections, Marches, 
and Dance Music; also Special Quartettes for 
Contesting (manusctipt).-34, Chapel Street, 
Rugby. (8} 
G. F. BEDFORTH 
Trombone and Euphonium (Rimmer's), 
Southport Band. 
Late Bandmaster Co:rnholme, Rochdale, Crosfield's, Nelson-all of which ro·se from 2nd Class to Belle Vue Prize Winners. 
WILLIAM URE, Com:p.oser of Music, Band 
'l.'rainer, and Contest Adjudicator. At 
liberty for engagement anywhere.-148, Tynemouth 31, 
If you want � real live :man, speak out. 
' 50 not out." 
VAUGHAN SrTR•EET, NELSON, LAN OS. 
Road, Heaton. Newcastle·on-Tyne. (9) 
THE PEERLESS Co., 
Makers and Repairers of 
Brass and M ilitary Band lnstrumants. 
Write for Lists. 
CHAS. A. COOPER, 
A. Mus. V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR COMPOSEH, AND ARRANGER, ' 
Twenty·S<OYen Years' Experience .Brass, Military, Orchestral and Choral. 
Ban•l or Choral Contests Adjudicated. BRIDGMOUNT, 446, GREAT HORTON ROAD, 
B1RADFORD, YORKS. 
ELEMENTS OF MUSIC. C�rrespondence C<?ur�e. 7s, 6d. Subjects herem treated are Indis-
pensable to every musician.-Bandmaster W. F. · P E E R L ESS 
COOPER. 23, Beech Avenue, Blackpool. (8) 
WO RKS, 51, S H E R B O U R N E  R O A D ,  
38, NEW .S'l'REET, HUT'HW A'ITE, NOTTS. 
SIDE DRUM OUTFIT, with Jazz Eff
ects-DAN HODGSON 
Now at liberty to 
TEACH OR JUDGE BRASS BANDS. 
Anywhere-Any Time. 
278, DERBY STREET, BOLTON. 
Orchestral Side Drum, Sticks, Cymbal, 
Triangle, Tambourine, Ratchet, Two-tone Tapping 
Block and Cowbell-the whole on heavy folding 
frame with extension arms. Complete, £6 6s. Od. 
(carriage paid). Lists post free.-A. HINDLEY'S, 
WILLIAM EEDALL Clumber St
reet, Nottingham. 
W I SEND for SPECIALITY LIST of EDUCATIONAL TROMBONE SOLOIST, J WORKS and CONCERT AND HOME· BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 1 PRACTICE MUSIC. Hundreds of Solos, Duets, 
Twenty years with all the best Orchestras, 
Brass and Military Bands. 
QUEEN'S HOTEL, BOOTHSTOWN, 
MANCHESTER. 
Trios. and Quartettes. Ask for " Special Offer" 
terms.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, 
Liverpool. 
·nr BARRATT, 33, BROOK STREET, c.-on·l<L. l'l • MANCHESTER, has recently acquired 
FRED THORPE a number of F
irst·class BAND INSTRU�IENTS, 
• 
• , 1 anq. any. lnst.rume�t can . be purchased on terms 
(late Solo Euphonium Faden's Motor Works Band) · whtch w1ll smt all mtendi�g bu
yers. A qomplete 
' 
• Set of 20 Instruments (smtable for Boys Band), 
BAND T�ACHE:RJ AND ADJUDICATOR. i 1 Sop:rano, 6 Cornets". 1 Flugel, 2 E-flat Horns, 
Soloist for Contests and Concerts. I 2 Bantones, 2
 Euphomums, 2 B-flat Tenor Trom-
bones 1 G 'l'rombone, 3 E-flat Basses, for £100. 
27, KING'S WAY, EAST KIRKBY, NOTTS. Other' Instruments can be substituted for any of 
______________________________ :_____ ____ 'the above, provided number does no
t exceed 20. 
ISAAC PERRIN I A large and varied Stock of Second-hand Instru-
• I menta are available at the present, and he 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR.! reque�ts all ":ho are desirous o
f getting value 
47 FOX STREET BIRMINGHAM I to wnte for List anrl Terms. W. B. a-l
so has an 
' · • · J ahsolutely NEW CORNET. i� Brass, £5. Sa.; 
D L KNOTT Silver-plated, £7 7s. (n
ot previously advertJse�). 
• • Send your REPAIRS and DON'T DELAY. Write 
BAND 'l'EACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. to ��·�da�Y!:,:· ---------------------------:-:---::----. 
Arranging and Scoring undertaken. . CONCERTINAS, by Lachenal, 
from 58s. 6d. Send 
-- for Illustrated List. from-A. HINDLEY'S, 
25. CO.OPERATION STREET, FAILSWORTH, Clumber Street, Nottingham ..... _,__. -------------
Near MANCHESTER. -
WM. M. ROBERTS, 
BAND AND CHORAL ADJUDICATOR. 
25 years firs t-el ass experience under the best 
teachers of the a.ge. 
"OVERMAUN," Sl-IIRBURN AVENUE, 
MANS•FIELD, NOTTS. 
JAMES ELLIS 
(Principal Trumpet, Scottish Orchestra). 
SOLOIST, TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR. 
Theory, Harmony, &c. 
265. BROAD STREET, GLA.SGOW, E. 
Address till October, 1st :-
" ORIOHESTRA, " GARDENS, BUXTON. 
JAS. BRIER 
Band Trainer and Adjudicator, 
46, LINDEN ROAD. BOURNVILLE, 
BIRMINGHAM. 
NOW IN STOCK. 
The following favourite and evergreen 
GRA N D  SELECTIO N S. 
Any 
20 parts. 
Wagner ... ... ... 7/-
Weber ... ... ... 1f· 
Verdi ... ... ... 7{-
Rossini ... ... ... 1f· 
Halevy ... ... ... 7{-
verdi's works ... 7/· 
Rossini's Works ... 7/· 
Great Britain ... 7/• 
Tannhauser March 4/· 
Extra parts, 
Each. 
... 4d. 
... 4d. 
... 4d. 
... 4d. 
... 4d. 
... 4d. 
... 4d. 
... 4d. 
... 3d. 
WRIGHT & ROU N D, 34, Erskine Street, 
Liverpool. 
i 
--------------------------- ; TREORCHY 
FRANK HARRIS I Brass Band Contest. Saturday. July 14th. Test· 
(Late Beecham Opera, &c.). : pieces-Class A: "II Trevatore" (W. & R.). £15, 
BAND TEACHER AND ARRANGER, £8, £4. Class 1(): "Sailo! Songs" (W. & R.l. 
Brass or Military. , £7 £4, £3. March-Class A. £1 ls. ; Class C, 
96, NUNSFIELD ROAD, FAIRFIELD, £l'ls. Adjudicator, Mr. J. C. Dyson. 
BUXTON. · Capt. J. Glyn·Jones, Ocean Collieries, Treorchy. 
B A LSA L L  H EATH, BIR M I NC H A M. 
NONPARIEL 'J'lWMBONE on,, lB. per Bottle; 
3 for 2s. 6d. What a user says:-" I have 
been on the G Trombone for 13 years, and yours 
is the only oil that stays on. All others I have 
tried ruil away, so to speak. 'l'he longer it 
remains on the slide the more good it is doing." 
'l'his is an unsolicited testimonial from an entire 
stranger.-W. HOLDSWOR'l'H, 40, Maple Grove, 
Cleadon, South Shields, (7) 
GRAMOPHONES.-The "CLUMBERPHONE" 1922 
Illustrated Catalogue offers the finest value 
obtainable. Post free from the Manufacturer­
A. HINDLEY, Clumber Street.. Nottingham. 
DAVID ASPlNALL (late of Horwich R.M.I. and Wingatea 'l'emperance Bands). TENOR 
VOCAJ"TST (of :Manchester and Provincial 
Concerts). for Concerts, Oratorios, &c.; self or 
party.-55, King Street, Westboughton, near 
Bolton. Lanes. 
CLIFTON JONES, Cornet Soloist, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. at liberty for Engagements: · 
-142, Burnley Itoad. Bacup, Lanes. (12) 
GOLD, Silver or Aluminium Laces, Braids, 
Cords, &c., for Band Uniforms. All widths 
and patterns in stock. Any length cut.-TOYE 
& CO., 57, Theobalds Road, London, W.C.l. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES, 
CARDS, OASES, W AIST. DRUM AND 
CROSS BELTS, 
And all Leather Articles used in connectiolil witl! 
Brass and Military Bands. 
All Goods made upon the Premises. Price List Free. 
Note the Addrea!l-
148, MANSFIELD ROAD, NO'ITINGHAM. 
J. BOD DICE 
SOLO EUPHOINIUMISIT AND BAND 
TEACHER, 
142, SANDWICH ROAD, SOUTH SHIELDS. 
ERNEST BEAUMONT 
BAND TEACHER, CORNET SOLOIST, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SHEPHERDS' REST HOTEL, SOWERBY 
BRIDGE. 
GEO. E. GUY 
CORNET AND TRUMPET SOLOIST. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJ'UDICATOR. 
24, ROEBANK STREET. ALEXANDRA PARK, 
GLASGOW. 
EDWIN CALVERLEY 
(Euphonium Soloist to Besses o' th' Barn Band Belle Vue Contest. September, 6th, 1920). 
' 
Open for Engagements as Soloist. 
TEAOHE1R OR ADJUD[CA'fOR. 
5, RIOHARD STREET, WEIR TERR.AJOE 
B ACUP. 
' 
GEORGE RAMSDEN 
BAND TRAINER AND JUDGE. 1 
25 yea:rs with .s�me of the best bands in England. Under tho tUltlOn .. smce a boy, of Messrs. Swift, Owen, lbmmer, Halliwell. etc. 
For terms apply:-MOOR E.ND NORLAND Neat· .Sower by Bridge, Y �rkshire. 
' 
B .- P O W E L L  ' 
BAND TEACHER AND OORNEQ'IST 
17, GRESOENT ROA D. CHEETHAM H ILL 
MANCHESTER. ' 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER AND ADJUD-ICATOR 
12, CHURCH S'I'R.EET, SOm'H ELMSALL 
Near l'ONTEFRAOT. 
' 
DAVID ASPINALL 
(Late Wingatea Temperance and Horwich R 1-I I Bands), 
. � 
· 
· BAND TEACHER. BAND AND CHORAL CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
55, KING STREET, WESTHOUGHTON Near BOLTON. ' 
TOM ENTWISTLE 
BAND TEACHER. 
20 Years' First-class Experience 
YOUNG BANDS A SPECIALITY Bandmaster, Mansfield Colliery Ban
.
d. 
34, SIXTH A VENUE,FQR,E.S"l' TOWN, NO'ITS. 
c. 
PERCY HOLGATE 
Solo ·Cornet, Band Teacher and Ad' d' t LEE 
JU JCa or, ' MOOR ROAD. STANLEY Near WAKEFIELD. ' 
I. 
R. I 
t, 
WRIGHT AND RouND' s  BRASS BAND NEws . JUNE 1, 192J . 
Telegrams : 
'f Drummer, 
Liverpool. " R. J.  WARD & SONS Telephones : North 1142 , 1143 
{A N AME A N D  A G UARANTEE). ESTABLISHED t 8o3 
1 0, 1 2 ,  ST. ANN E  STREET, · LIVE RPOOL 
The ONL Y Band 
Repair Specialists 
Instrumen t Makers, 
and Silver-Platers 
m Liverpool. 
A SA M P LE O F'  O U R WORK. 
1111 T H I S C O RN E T  
THE PROPERTY OF THE 
Penketh Tannery Band, Warrington, 
WAS RUN OVER BY A MOTOR · LORRY. 
Send us your  Band Instruments to Repair and Si lver Plate. 
NO N � W P/!..RTS A D D E D. 
B E FORE R.E PA I R. 
FACTO R I E S : KI NG'S LAN E  AND ISLI NGTO N 
PLAY POPU LAR SONGS ! 
Popular Music · makes Popular Bands. 
SHUFFLI N '  ALON G 
U N CLE SAMBO 
MOO N LIGHT 
A I N ' T  W E  GOT FUN ? -
CROONING 
R OAMI NG -
Foxtrot HIAWAT H A'S ME LODY 
Foxtrot OF LOVE Waltz 
Foxtrot DRIFTING Waltz 
Foxtrot SMI LIN' I THROUGH Cornet Solo 
Foxtrot WHEN SHALL WR MEET 
Foxtrot · AG AI N ? Cornet Solo 
M A March Twostep 
Brass and Reed Band of 30 . . . .  3/9 each number. Brass Band of 20 .... 2/6 each number · 
Extra Parts .... 2d. each. 
THE S H E I K  OF ARABy 
Brass and Reed Band of 30 .... 5/- Brass Band of 20 .. . .  3/-
Foxtrot 
Extra Parts .... 3d. each. 
APTI!R R E PA I R. 
Row, LIV E R �OOL; 
A RT H U R  B R A SS I N CTO N offers t h e  fol lowing:-
Brass. Plated. 
2 Sopranos; Besson, engraved . . .  
3 Cornets. engraved, Besson 
. . .  :£5 0 0 
5 10 0 
5 0 0 
6 0 0 
6 0 0 
6 0 0 
4 1 0  0 
6 6 0 
2 F l ugel H orns, Besson 
1 Tenor Cor, Hawkes . . .  . . .  
2 French H orns, Hawkes .. . 
1 Tenor Trombone, Boosey .. . 
1 Tenor Trombone, Besson .. . 
. . .  £5 0 0 . . . 
,b 0 0 
4 10 0 
1 C Trombone, B'oosey . . .  . . .  4 10 0 
2 E·flat B asses, Gisborne . . .  . .. · 7 0 0 . . .  11 0 0 
• · ·  13 0 0 
. . .  10 0 0 
1 E-flat Bass, Boosey, engraved. . .  9 0 0 
1 'E-flat Bass, Besson, 4-val ''e 
1 E.flat Bass, Besson, 4-valve 
2 B-flat Basses, Besson . . .  . . . 
1 B B-flat Bass, Besson . . .  . . . 
. . .  10 0 0 . . .  14 0 0 
9 0 0 . . .  14 0 0 
. .. 20 .0 0 
S E N D  FO R P R I C E  L I ST O F  S I LV E R- P L AT I N C .  
ARTHUR BRASSINCTON 
1 1 ,  WESTFI ELD TERRACE I SHEFFIELD. 
...... ............ 
Telephone Cnv 3272 
Telegrams " BEEVONAIRE 
' P.hone, LONDON. "  
Telephone 427. · 
'felegrams 
ESTABLir;!JilfD l8tJ4. 
3 
READ 
THESE 
TESTIMONIALS 
W I N C AT E S
. 
T E M P E R A N C E  
P R I Z E  B A N D. 
Mar. 2nd, 1 922. 
Referring to the Uniform, 
I have pleasure to inform 
you thjlt · th�y are e�ery­
thing tliat can be des1red. 
The general fimsh, cut and 
style are beyond reproach. · 
Every httle deta1l has been faitJ:l­
fully carried ·out, and the result ts 
a splendid smt, greatly admired by 
all  who have examined them. · 
M EX B O R O '  E N C L I S H  C O N C E R T I N A  
P R I Z E. B A N D. 
October 26th, 1 922. 
Dear Sirs -I have great ·pleasure in testifying 
to the exc�llent uniforms · suppli.ed . by your firm 
to our band, which· fov style, n�atne�s and 
durability are impossible to s1,1rpass,. W1th re�ard to 
the quality, they .ar� in every es�e�t1al st�1ctly m c�n­
sonance with sample, and have el!e�ted umversal satls­
faction on every occasion that the ·band have appeared 
in them. I therefore recommend all bands who .contem, 
plate a venture in this direction to do busm!'SS w1th your 
firm as I am sure they .would never. regret the transactiOn. 
You �re perfectly at libert:r to ma,ke .  whatever use you J?lease · 
of · this unsolic1ted teshntomal._ W tshmg your �rm contlnued 
prosperity.-Yours faithfully, . W. E. PuRSHOUSE, B.M. 
N AT I O N A L  U N I O N  OF R A I LW A Y M E N .  
3 2 ,  Woodmancote Rd., East Southsea, 
Po.rtsniouth, January 29th, 1 923. 
Dear Sir,-I have be�n instructed by th� Committee and Bandsmen of 
the above · to write ·you· a letter of th;�nks, to be JJSed as the1r recommenda­
tion re uniforms suppli�d by you to the · Band. The bandsmen very much 
appreciate the promptitud.e, splendid cloth and �tyle, well tailored, and perfe.:t fit. 
:rh.erefore .we shall certainlr have �o hesttat10n .tn recommendmg you at all . tunes. 
V>/e also have much pleasure ln thanking yOU for kmd �ttent10n and gl!neral aSSISlanC<;' , 
rendered to us on this occasion.-Yours fatthfully, M. _P. \VARD, Ron. Sec . .  
We are actual Manufacturers. and only the hig:hest grade of �orkmanship is put. il!.to o·ur · 
u !forms All our Cloths are reliable and our des1gns are ·exceedmgly smart. We guarantee. 
sa�tsfacti�n and a perfect' fit. A Beever Uniform is so1d. on its. merits. Send fo.r our coloured 
list of designs, samples of Cloth, &c,. and your enquiry w1ll recelVe prompt '-l-ttention. 
AU correspondence re UnUorn;as should be addressed to London. 
FOR YOUNG BAND�TERS 
(Continued. )  
rhythm makes music ·alive ; with equ�l truth i t  
might b e  said that phrasing makes its story �ntel- · 
ligible to the listenet;. · . . . : Speaking of breathmg marks remmds us to p omt 
A band which has been well grounded in t�e ·out how a )ong passage for any group of mstru- . 
tlechnique of tone production, in scales,, and· m · ·ments such as Basses .can be carried out easily'-­
accurate time reading, as we have adv1sed, are .with practically no li,{,it as ·to its length, and with­
fitted f or advancement as musw-makers ; little by out any apparent disconnection, if only the players, · 
little, for it has truly been said that " art is long." say four basses, are giyen an indicati on of :vhere 
But be assured that without thnt necessary , to !Jreathe on� at a �Ime. :M;u?h of the J erky, 
grounding no real advancement as performers IS · diSJOmted, nOisy playmg heard IS caused by the 
possible, and certainly no advancement _which. IS players breathmg anywhere, n:ostly only when 
proport10nate to th� time and effort spent m trymg they are compelled to breathe, Without any regard . t·J " make bricks without straw. " We are told, m to the structure of the mus1c. The �yay to fore­
that c onnection that the work was very hard and stall that is by the method we adv1se, and by 
the products v�ry poor. How we wish we could telling th(/ players that they breathe there not 
w.ake every band believe that there c:'n be no real because they are out of . breath, but because the 
musical progress unless the foundatwns are well rnusw requll'es to be so diVIded up !nto phrases. 
laid ! What a change we should see in the mass And while you have the parts m . your. h�j.nds 
of bands if they all realised that which we assert, mark anything else whwh you may thmk Will help . 
and set about doing " first things first. " to a better performance by your band. . . . TRIUMPHLA ND Selection 
This annual selection of pantomime tunes includes " The Sheik," 
" Ma," " Hiawatha's Melody of Love," " Shufflin' Along," 
" Drifting," " Crooning," " Moonlight, "  " Roaming," " Bimini 
Bay, " " Wimmin," " Italian Skies," and " Ain't we got fun ? "  
All Musicians 
who play Comet-Trumpet...,. 
T rombone-.Baritone- French 
H orn-Clarmet-Saxophone 
Technique is by no means completed when You may see a place where a player IS Irk ely to 
I players can do what we hav� des'?ribed. We h a •10 be fla;t or �harp to .anoth�r . Player-mark the described only foundatiOnal thmg� The . pro- fingermg whJCh you thmk w1ll l ll;prove the umty. duction by tho tongue, for mstance ; ,  there IS un- .Y?u may see a place where a httle crescendo <'_1' limited scope for development l ater m. facile a�d �11�muendo may add to the good effect-Just penc�l 
frequent repetitions of the tongue actwn, and m It m. . 
Brass 11nd Reed Band of 30 . . . .  9/4 Brass Band of 20 .. . .  6/3 Extra Parts .... 4d. each, 
· Your band is slipping back unless it is play ing the above numbers. These 
are the favourite tunes of the people. They love to bear them. Do your 
duty and you will not disappoint your public. 
AJ.J. FeJ.d.-n.a.:n.'s M:'"'s:lc 
B. FELDMAN & CO., 
TelellJ'ams, " HUMFRIV, LONDON."' 
t.s free 
125, 127 & 129 Shaftesbury Avenue, 
LON DON , W.C.2. 
Telephone Noe�4447 and 5153 Gerrard. 
FRANCIS & DAY'S BAND JOURNAL 
M ILITARY AND FOR 
N OW 
BRASS BANDS 
N o .  9 REA DY .  
S W A N E E B L U E B I R D  
(ONE-STEP) 
WHEN TH E LEAVES COME TUMBLI NG DOWN 
(FOX-TROT) 
EXTRA PARTS Sd . I ,. ..................................... � M I L ITARY 4s. Od . BRASS 3s . Od . 
TWO SENSATIONAL SUCCESSES THE  PUB liC  WANT TO H EAR ! 
F R E E  P UB LIC P E R F O R MANC E. W RITE FOR S UBSC RIPTION RATES. 
Francis, Day & Hunter. 1 38-1 40. Charing Cross Rd . • London W. C. 2 
Lawrence Wright's Popu lar Band Journal 
for Brass, Reed , M i l itary & Orchestral Bands 
Horatio Nicholls' 
Great B:.llad Success 
" W aiting & Watching " 
The Outstanding Fox- Trot Success 
By Gene Vvilliams (Composer of 'Wyoming') 
' ' CARAVAN '' 
The Rage of the Country. 
A Wonderful Oriental Romance. 
The Growing Fox-Trot Sensat ion 
'OH ! STAR OF EVE ' 
Play it, play it again, and still your 
audie nce will want it. 
A Charming Eastern Valse 
' '  M IOM I " 
America's Greatest Sensation of I Recent Years · " WAN A" Fox-Trot A Soothing �'ox·Trot ' I  AFTER A WHilE " By Christopher Bishop. 
New Success from America Big Comedy Chorus Number " N EVER MIND " 
" What Happens after the Ball ?" One·Step·Song. 
.A. L L  F R EJ EJ  F O R  P U B L I C  F EJ RFO R:MA N O E .  
N .B.-Musical Directors write for particulars of our Brass, Military & Orchestral Subscription Scheme 
A11
1
.?��:"s LAWRENCE WRIGHT M USIC CO. , DENMARK ST. , (0����. x)  LONDON, \V. C. 2. 
The only Popular Music Publishers who cater for Brass and Military Ba.nds with 
LATEST POP U LAR Sl..ICCESS.,:S. 
TROU B L E D  W I TH 
Hl�h TonP.s-Low Tone!<-W�k Lips-Slu��lsh 
Ton�ue - Staccato ·- Poor Tone--Jazzing-and 
real mastery of instrument, should send for our 
" FREE POINTERS," 
Name Instrument 
VIRTUOSO SCHOOL 
DEPT. M, 
3 2 3 1  Main St., Buffalo, N.Y. 
DRUM HEADS 
(Broken) .  Post hoop, and bead will 
be fitted and returned within a 
few hours-no charge for lapping. 
H .  POTTER & CO.,  
36-38, West St.,  Charing Cross Road, 
LONDON, W .C. 2 .  
X B"D'"Y" .A..::t'V":J:ll SE::L:l:.e 
ALL KINDS OF 
String, Reed and Brass Instruments. 
Best Prices Given. 
J. W. BAGGALEY, 7, Regent Road, Manchester. 
' G I S BO R N E ' S ' 
2 8, 3 0 ,  3 2 , Longmore St., B IRMI NGHAM. 
TH E FA M O U S  
Imperial Supreme Trombone.s 
BRASS, £8 Ss. SILVERTONE, £9 9s. 
Two weeks' a.pproval. 
Easy Terms of Payments made. 
(Used by the majority of the leading players). 
Repairs and Silver-p lating a Speciality. 
s��: New Catalogue 1 923 Prices 
WEST LONDON NOTES 
Paddington .Silver are making a big move 
forward and mean to be second to none in West 
London 'this season. They will attend all the local 
contests that are available, a.nd will give all the 
bands a good run for the pnzes. 
G.C. and Metropolitan secured second prize at 
Grays. Well done, lads ! I knew you . would not 
be kept out of the pnzes f<!r long, St1ll more to 
follow. They are well on w1th thell' 1Jark playlllg, 
and doing well. 
G.  W.R. and Padclington Borough billed for the 
Sports at Castle Bar .Park, and have a rare pro­
gramme of good mus1c for thell' pa;trons. . 
Hanwell .Silver st.Jll Ill the pnzes-third at 
Grays. vVell clone, boys ! I am hoping to see big 
things from you in the future. . 
Bt·entforcl Gasworks (Southall) did not score at 
Grays, but will attend all i he local contests, and a 
prize is sure to come their way soon. 
GREYFRIAR. 
gradations of force in attack-from the closest You may see a ,Place where (knowmg yom· 
legato t o  the most forcible sforzando. players) you may thmk your Trombones, marked: 
We have got the straight eve�-v?lun�ed tone. It . ff. rna� play too loud. Mark them f. or even .m�., 
is  but the foundation · there 1s mfimte scope to accordmg to what you know of them. Or a t1mid 
develop variations on it--p. ,  f., JI., crescendos of player is  likely to be too w:eak on something he 
various degrees and likewise diminuendos. But ought to show out. Mark It a shade louder for 
how useless t o  �vork at such gradations if the men him. 
cannot hold a straight tone .  It is  . like teaching And i� this l atte.r respect pay partjcular attention drawing curves and circles t'? a pupil who has not; to �he mn�r parts, for ge_nerally 1t �s they who, 
been taught to draw a straight lme. havmg a. little passage of 1.nterest, fail to make 1t This m'lly to impress the fact that the band- heard, either through �1m1d1ty or lack of know­
master must continue to teach technique along with ledge. 
the playing-there is  always room for impr oving You may observe notes which are likely to be 
it. played too short, mark a short - over them, to 
Now to actu al playing. Again,. be content to do indicate that the:r must be held full value. " first things first. " However h1gh your musnt! You may also fmd some rhythmwal pomts worth 
ast.-irations, l et reason hole\ the rein on t.nem. Fco notmg for players whose parts are accornpani­
practical, curb your asf.irat10ns, keep d own to what ments, but not less 1mportant on tlmt account. your men can do we] . Y ou can extand them by Indeed, they are usually the most difficult parts 
wcrk in the practice room, but as your intention for i nexperienced players to play welL We do not 
rt'garding ;ne:1rly all musi� you re�earse is to pial �dvise making a copy a mass of marks, but, if �or 
it  in pubhc use reason m selectmg your music. mstance you see accented syncopated parts, wh1ch . 
All easy mu�ic is not po or stuff ; all  difficult musio �hould be clear and bold but are likely to be 
is  not good. And n o  music is  good to yonr drawled, j ust give the players an indication that 
audiences unless it is played well, and without you want those notes detached-a short stroke over 
obvious effort.. To have a good effect every piece and between the notes will remind them. You 
must appear to your audi�nce to be played with know you'l l  have to tell them in the bandroorn, 
ease. while three-fourths of the band are kept idle or 
Now, take a · piece of good music, which is not, you can j ust tell them on their copy. 
' 
technically, ab ove your band. First, aim to get . All this seems a lot of work for you, but we take 
conect notes, correct prod�1ction, and correct timo It you are out to work up your band, and what we 
v� lues. Then aim to get good balance and blend, have said is  only part of what all successful 
and to get correct relationship between the variou s teachers do. Meantime, do this much for your 
tonal gradations-p.,  mf. , f . ,  ff. It is  worth a l ot band, when it is  more advanced you will find that 
of trouble to get the band as a whole to realise ho" it needs a lot more preparation on your part. 
each should sound. First get them impressed with We don't know your band in !?articular, but we 
the fact that much of the beauty of music lies in do know all bands, from the begmners to the best. 
the variety of tonal col ours which the propu m general, and we assure you that every band 
interpretation of these signs give. Listen to the (however humble) can sound pleasantly to them-
tone on a crescendo, how the colour changes as the selves, and give pleasure to their public, if only 
loudness is increased ! It is of the utmost they will put into practice the elemental factors we 
importance to make careful use of this res ource. have indJCated. And unless they master these 
Alas ! how many bands have only two colours- things they are wasting valuable time and all their 
p.  and JI.-their mf. and f. are utterly ignored. Is playmg efforts. It is lamentable to see so many 
it any wonder that such bands quickly pall upon bands, many with years of effort behind the1u, for 
their hearers ? And remember that ff. does not ever graded as " young bands. " They are young 
mean " as loud as you can . "  There should be a not in age as players, but in attainments and the 
l ot of reserve behind it, for use only when a fff. :reason is  that they have neglected to do' first the 
calls for it. A bandmaster who can examine the things which are essential to the building up of 
scGTes of great composers can learn a lot by thei1· playmg capacity. 
conception of the :fine gradations brass instruments · \Vhatever you do, don't let your band ·pass years 
are capable of. Let your p. be full-toned and ea�y in such vain endeavours. All bands have nearly 
blown, then y ou have scope still for a pp. Let equal chances. in these days, and we can't stand 
your f. be carefully restrained, and your ff. only the excuses some make of " no chance to learn i n  
a little louder. Never play i t  to the limit o f  the th�}r district." But some do learn, everywhere. 
players' physical powers. And be specially careful .Some sh1ps go East, and some go V\'est 
to grade your mf. between your p. nnd f. ·whilst the self-same wind doth blow 
' 
In addition to what goes above, teach your For it's rudder and sail, and not th� gale 
players t o  think of music, and play it, not in single Decide where the ship shall go. " 
notes bnt in phrases. Just as you look nt and read 
this, not by Eingle letters or even by single words, NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE NOTES but in phra5es. How to do thi s ?  We assume you 
get the music first, and that you study it before you 
put it on tho stand to be played. Just g o  over it 
with pencil in hand and put a tick mark at the 
end of each phrase, indicating that the player 
shonld breathe there and thereby show the end of 
a phrase. Sometimes you'll  come a.cross a long 
phrase which may be difficult to play with one 
breath, especially on a large toned instrument 
such as Trqmbon11 or Eu�honium. In such caso 
mark a small tick, which w1ll indicate to tho p1ayer 
where he should take a short, quick breath to help 
him to the close of the phrase. Otherwise ·he will 
breathe anywhere, and generally without thought 
of the best place to do it. We assume you are 
better qualified to judge than he is. If you will 
do this regularly, it  will help you greatly in the 
practice room, and the men will learn to think of 
music, and play it, in phrases. Of course they will 
come, in time, to see the phrasing of the music 
as clearly as you do. Your marking will lead then: 
to see it f or themselves. And, also, impress this 
upon them-that the entry of a phrase should be as 
clearly indicated by a clean attack by the tongue 
(we don't advocate violence) as the ending of it is 
indicated by the stoppage of tone caused by 
breathing. You will find some music phrased out 
regularly ; other music not so, but with phrases d 
inegular length. The former may be likened to 
the recitation of rhymed verse, and the l atter to 
th'J ·recitation of prose. Phrasing, in its entirety, 
is >t very extensive subject ; hel'e we deal only with 
the simplest forms of it. It has been said that 
Biddulph open their contest season at Oaken­gates, w)1ere I expect them to be successful. They are havm� regular rehearsals, under Mr. Fidler. T�e last t1me I heard them they w ere i n  excellent tnm at Tunstall Town Hall before a crowded audience. The chair was t�ken by A. Barker, Esq. , M.T.D. , N .. A.M.H. ,  supported by Cou.ncillor E. Wells, ·President of the band. The pro­
·gramme included " Sailor Songs " " Sunny Lands, " and euphonium solo " My Old Kentucky Home, " which was pl ayed in 'a brilliant manner by Mr. '.V. Fancourt. The band was conducted on th is occasion by M r. G: Turner son of the l ate G. Turner, of Hanley. ' · · · Mow Cop Club an d Institute Band visited Bel la  · V'!e May Contest, but were unsuccessful. Nevar · 
mmd, try again. They are having Mr. Anderson 
down regularly. Pleased to hear of your quartett-:J 
party bemg successful at Stoke Eisteddfod and 
winning the shield. vVhy not try Buxton and 
Audley ? 
Congleton Town are having regular rehearsals, 
uRder Mr. A. Tilley, and are also having M r. 
Anderson dowi1 occasionally. Why not try the 
local contests, Buxton and Audley ? You have a 
hardworking secretary in Mr . .P. Barnett, and :t 
good working committee, and witli perseverance 
u1 1der •:VIr. Anderson you should be successful. · 
No news of Audley, Wood Lane, �Iadeley, a.nd 
Silverdale bands. Surely they are not all dead ? 
NIGH'l' HAWK. 
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ACCIDENTALS. 
'Ve are vmy sorry that weather cond ho 1s have 
been badly agmnst the success of contests thrs yea1 
Last year May beha' ed ' ell and the delinquent 
was June Ho\\ e'er all tlus IS 111 the nsks whrch 
all open atr functiOns have al\\ ays to face and e 
are glad to hear that notwrthstand111g rather 
wmtry condrtlons most con ests have come through 
on the rrght s1de 
• • • • • 
In conneptron \ 1th the activities 0£ the Perform 
mg R1ghts Somety s Inspecto1 s the Dmly Ma1l 
reports the Secretary of that Soc1ety as saymg -
All mus1c pubhshed smce 1912 ts cop) nght and 
1f rt IS played 111 p tbhc \\ 1thout our permrsswr 
the person who plays 1t Q_r author1ses �t to be 
played IS hable to be taxed Of course all music 
IS copynght-but what a whopper 1t  1s to say 
th&t the Perforrn111g Rrghts Soc1ety controls It all 
1\.11 we have pubhshed-hundreds of p1eces-before 
and smce 1912 rs free for pubhc performance any 
where and the Performmg Rrghts Somety has 
nothmg whatever to do \\lth our cop� nghts 'Ve 
give the permiSSion ourselves to everyone and we 
repeat rt here agam There IS plenty of free 
performance rnusrc avmlable for bands-see our 
lists nnd the B B N advertisements of other pub 
hshers-so that bands have only themselves to 
blame 1f they g rve the sard mspectors any po \ er 
to tax them 
• • • • • 
The 'V E'>t of England Festrval s ad' er trsement 
ll>ppearmg m thts Issue has a speCial 111terest for 
us It ts only but httle mer a dozen years ago 
that we set ourselves out to convmce Cormsh 
bandsmen through some of thmr most prornment 
players that they had splendrd matertal and to 
show them how they should p10ceed to develop rt 
Many Cormsh bandsmen (sttll playmg " e  are glad 
to see) will recall some personal heart to heart 
talks we had wtth them and nothmg m connedron 
" 1th our efforts to advance brass band play111g 
gratifies us more than the tecollectwns of these 
talks and to see the success \\ rth whiCh those 
fervent bandsmen spread the hght m Corn\\ all 
They wrll agree " 1th us that all "e told them 
about Cormsh rn lS!Cal talent and the way to 
develop 1t hao been fully proved although durmg 
the dozen years that hMe e1apsed their efforts 
"ere held u p  hy the \\ ar and later hmdered hy 
the depreSsiOn m the Cm msh mmmg mdustry 
* * • • • 
1\.mong those to whom " estern music lovers are 
espectally mdebted are Mr F J P R1chards and 
h1s Cornm1ttee at Bugle " ho estabhshed and 
earned on the Vi est of Kngland Bandsmen s 
Festrval It "as based \udely and bmlt up mum 
ficently and VJsely Vie hope to see 1t  becorrung 
au annual stimulus to all the bands of the West 
and we \\ ould once rnme urge the bands of Devon 
Somerset and Gloucester to reahse that the Dugle 
event 1s not a Corrush one but a West of England 
!Festival to " hrch they should all gra> ttate There 
are scores of bands m those countres whrch could­
If msptred by enthusrasm and \\ orkmg on nght 
l mes-b�come 1eally good bands second to but fe v 
m the country to the greu.t enhancement of their 
O\\ n pleasure and that of thm r friends and 
!:upporters There IS ample talent Ill the West 
an1ple supp :H t for deservmg bands and far 
pleasanter mdustnal cond1trons than many crack 
bands expenence 1\.ll that they need 1s to m m  
hrgh a n d  t o  u s e  commonsense methods t o  attam 
their purpose B ugle Festl\ al pomts out the way 
for them 
* * * * * 
Mr W C Bndger Hon Secretary of the 
Tunbndge Wells Contest has Issued to the thlfty 
bands entmed a mrculaL \\ htch IS " orthy of ' td<'r 
pubhcatwn Mr Bndger appeals to the bands 
thus -
o\.s :uudec the pcesel'Lt rules there 1s nothmg 
to prevent any band playmg a member of 
another band m the contest pr oudmg such 
plaJ er 1s regrstered \\ 1th the Hon Sec e ght 
weeks before the contest the Cornrnrttee ' Ish to 
pomt out that by so domg any band " Il l  defeat 
the whole obJect and a1ms of the Cornmrttee 
whiCh IS to 1rnpro'e and encomage the tegular 
playu g members of our bands w· e earnestly 
1equest all bands to asstst us m tlus by only 
playmg therr o vn 1egular members and " e  a r e 
confident that our fello w bandsmen of the South 
w1ll  see thrs IS not asked for 111 vam kno\\ mg 
them to be the good sportsmen they are 
Bra'o ' Mr Bndger we can t see any band of 
sportsmen rgnoung your appeal And If only ' e 
had all contests every\\here carued out thus by 
promoters and competitors ho11 much mme h� rrnomous and be 1efimal contestmg , ould be I 
And how the number of contestmg bands \\ ould 
mult1ply 
* * * * * 
The stock of brass bands rs m the ascendant and there are not enough first class bands >O ter med to go round There are lots of good bands whwh could till the need but they drsparage them selves by u ference Let thts httle tr 1e story pomt a moral A first-class orass band was wanted fm a l ucrat!Te engagement, and the management of 
the affarr we refer to tired se\eral noted bands a1 d 
findmg these air eady engaged asked us to gn e them other names � e named some fom good 
band" w thm fau reach of the place and ' e got thrs 1 eply Vi e  at e told these are only second 
class bands and we must have fi1st clas< or get 1 1 
Army band as before The bands themselves are to blame 1 f  they persist 111 cl assmg themselves 
as second class they wrll ah�avs be taken at theu 
own valuatwn1 as m thrs case There are dozens of bands whwn ar e 01 could be first class be 
recognrsed as such and engaged as such It ts up 
to them They •hould a1rn J U St a httle h1gher 
and clarm the po<Itwn ' hrch bungs the best 
engagements 
HARROGATE & DlSTRICT 
Not ha'!ng seen any nm s m the B B N for 
•ome time f r om the abO\ e d1stuct I ' 11 l  ventme 
a fe ' h nes 1\.t the same trme I \\ tsh an abler 
1 er than rnme ' ould have filled the b1 each 
To begll1 \ Ith the Han ')gate Temper mce Band 
has been re formed and has al ready beguu playm 
out m the Valley Gardens on alternate Sunday< 
\ rth the Boro Band 
Harrogate Bo10 I am pleased to sa:y mn e 
<'1ntered Ha ' es C ontest on June 2nd on Sunny 
Lands and the piece rs now recerv11g careful 
treatment I ' 1�h them luck They have a full 
band and rehearsals are well attended 
Kna resboro S her are the pL zzle m thrs 
d rstuct They have not yet sta1 ted plavmg out on 
Sundays and I should have tho 1ght no\\ they 
have got then old conductor back they ' ould ha\ o 
'been hkely starters for Ha\\ es al.o-for I kno" 
that Mr Fred Lrttlewood 1� a contestor florn the 
top of hrs head to the soles of hts feet and rt rs 
well kno vn that " her he " as wtth them before 
they had a very good band What IS the mattm ' 
They should take steps to do themselves bettm 
J ustrce as a band 
I should have thought RrpQn Crtv would also 
have had a flutter at Hawes but I ha>e not hea d 
of them enterulg Sunn:y Lands rs not difficult 
but the details must be watched 
There ts a b.-nd at Borobndge but I ha>e heard 
l i ttle of them l ately 
Also another band at Thnsk " hwh mrght ha' e 
t rred Hawe, tt 1s nea r er there than erther Harro 
gate or Rtpon 
I hope to contmue a fe, notes from t1me •o 
tune If  you ha' e room to put them m 
LOOKER ON 
G1 eat H arwood May 22nd - Sailor Songs 
(\\ & R )  F u st P uze Read a na S1rnonstone (W 
Pollard) Second Lowerhouse Mills (J Jennmgs) 
Thu d  Blaci<bUJn Cmonatron (R Robmson) Also 
com peted G rant Har\\ ood #\ dj udrcator Mr G 
Nrchol ls 
BRISTOL DISTRICT. 
Am very glad to be able to repor t that om bands 
have begun to get busy I hope they \\ 11 l contmue 
t.> be so Most bands have a tum m the parks but 
I am afratd the finanmal ret un IS a poor one I 
was qurte recently asked a questwn \\hat has 
become of the !d rat� lev1ed m Bnstol m 1914 
and strll Je, Ied to pay for muswal entertamments 
In the Park, ? I stmply pass It on hopmg that 
someone Vl ho kno\\s rnme about It than I do ' 11l 
endeavo n to find out 
The cluef 1tem of mtmest probably dunng the 
past month " as the Swmdon Contest " h!Ch a s  
I w a s  afratd received poor support from Bnstol 
b 1t those that attended acq utted thernseh es ' ery 
well mdeed 
Ftshponds A tgyle , per formance reflected great 
crecht on the band and M1 G Foxall theu con 
ductor although they J Ust faded to repeat last 
year s perfmmance m '  11 mng first puze tltey \\er e  
vet y  few pomts behmd Keynsham 'Io vn whom I 
was surpnsed to see seemed to be a b1t t pset m 
then performance and I tm sme drd not gne of 
then best I understand they have a new co11 
ductor M r  E Pntchard 1 thmk they ' 1ll  do 
better next ttme 
In the first sectiOn there \\ere only t\\O bands 
vtz Kmgs\\ ood Evangel and Wolverton Town a 
band m the London Assocratron It proved to be 
a very keen contest mdeed the test piCce certamlv 
required good bands to play 1t lhere rs no need 
for me to d el l  on the subject of ' hy Kmgswoocl 
Evangel era beaten the J udge s notes are the 
best crrterwn and no doubt they have been care 
fullv perused by now Personally I cons1der that 
\Volverton were r ath�r supenor on the cornet end 
whrch no dot bt ' on them the pnze but I rn st 
congratulate Kmgs"ood E' angel on a splendrd 
performance ' h!Ch a, a credrt to the 'Vest of 
England partiCularly notrceable " as then fine 
bass er d I am pleased to sa) Kmgswood Evangel 
t rned the tables on the 1 opponents m the mar ch 
contest 
To pass to other subjects I have been mfor med 
of a contest hkely to be held at the Zoologtca 
Gardens abot t the last eek 111 July perhaps next 
month more will  be kno vn 
Although tra, el lmg extensively about the to> 1 
and dtstuct I have oniJ come across one small 
placard adverhsmg the fact that the local Band 
Assomatwn are runnmg a contest at Yate on :May 
26th test p1ece Smb1 Songs for first sectwn 
I bel e' e I ha' e m rnmd the la�t contest 1 un o:y 
the Assomatwn It must have been a finanmal 
failure 0\\lng to lack of advertisement and 1t looks 
a. If thts one \VIII  r un the same old way although 
1t rs connected ' rth other shows I recommE>nd 
them to read NO\ rce s notes 111 last montn s 
B B N  
Band Sunday was cel9brated at Kmgs" ood 
through the efforts of M r A E Sm1th and " as 
attended by four bands All coliPcbons VIer e 
handed to chanty A pa1ade to St Geo1ge s Park 
on the same day ' as attended by five bands the 
playmg of N 'C R and VICtona bemg far supenor 
to the other threE' :Mr Sparks band ' as short 
of a few p s on the ma1ch ' htle t'ney excelled m 
the ff unfortunately 
Hall of Fieedom a r e gmng on fm ly ' ell  I 
behe\ E' they mtend attendmg Keynsham Contest 
second sect101 vluch should J USt smt them \Hth 
a httle professional tmt10n What abo rt Mr 
Stanley Smtth for a lesson or tVI o ?  By the ' ay 
M r  Smrth was successful m getting second puze 
out of se' en band� wtth h1s Southampton band "t 
Sahsbu rj Contest and has been re engaged bv 
them for other contests Well done Mt Smith 
your only fault IS mode"t;r I a!.o recommend yo 1 
to the \Httings of NoviCe m the last B B N 
I understand Kmgs\wod E' angel are attendn g 
W ttney Contest bt t not Chepstow OI Lydney as 
they had long standmg engagements on Wh1t 
Monday and Tue.day a prty 
I am 'ery sorry to report the demrse of what was 
probably the oldest band m Bnstol v1z Bnstol 
Temperance I am not sure of the cause of theH 
d1sbandmg but am sorry to hea1 1t nevertheleos 
I hope therr l ate players wtll  endeavour to JOin 
other bands there .hould be plenty of room 
N U R are prachsmg ass1duously on Sailor 
Songs and from what I heard of them recently 
wtll grve a \cry good account of themselves Thev 
have lately strengthened thetr cornet end to some 
purpose I don t kno\\ ' hether they are attendmg 
Chepsto" or not, but are certam starters at Y ate 
and Whrtehall 
V10tona Vlould ha\e attended Chepstow but 
were dtsappomted m theH professiOnal teacher 
and so deCJded not to go But surely, there IS mo1e 
than one capable pro about? Perhaps they may 
attend Bugle on Luera d1 Larnrnermoor 
Ex R N V R Band get some fine cro\\ ds on the 
Downs w1th f:'Xcellent finanmal Jesuits They ate 
very enterprtsmg 
St John s  1\mbll,lance Band are lookmg forward 
to a busy season under Mr Bell 
Bnstol East lemperanc!' are buSy m the good 
" ork of ext111gu1slung a ve1 y long standmg debt 
but wrll  contest as soon as finances perrnrt 
WESTERN BOOM 
NORTH YORKSHIRE AND 
CLEVELAND NOTES. 
No ' the ball has star ted r ollmg vhet e t s  thP. 
next contest to be 111 the dtstnct ? Cou ld not ' e 
ha,e one m the Park Mid llesbo10 ? No Mr 
Ed vards & Co • hat about the ventt re ? 
As stated last month Middlesboro Boro ::ue 
tners on J eosonda. Mr Hawkrns \\ as do vn 'or 
t vo lessons on the 22nd an I I am mfor med ' as 
agteeably st rpuoed tt the ' a) they tackled the 
p1ece 
G1eat Ayton �{meis a r e  also certam star tet> fm 
H a ves and Dormansto n Mr Jackson kno • 
hat IS ' anted 1£ the men can but re.pond I 
admue your pluck gentlemen 
Gmsbo o Pnmy ate 01 kmg hard on 
Jessonda for Dormanst0\\11 Mr Goodchi l d  1 
do ng vers ' ell as bandmaster and rnrght su p1 se 
a fe\\ 
North Sl eltm all but lost Work cam ot be got 
fm the men a d they a r e  haung to find h e.b 
fields Euphon n n  bass and soprano ha' e 1 o 
fixed up vrth Redua1 Vi orks 
No ne s of Saltbt r 1 Comr ades yet No Mr 
SeCietary J ust drop a hne to P resto c/o B B N 
I am 111fo1 med by M1 Oglesby secretar y of 
Dormansto\\ n Contest that the Cor poratiOn of 
Red car ha' e offm ed an engagement to the ' mne1 s 
of the contest for t o concer ts on the Pr omenade 
Bandstand on the S mday n lso on Saturday 
evenmg I f the contest IS O\ e1 m anythmg hke time 
N c } e co 1c�r t a d co test ug bands please not 
Cargo Fleet ha\e a band of about thuty and 
M1 Vi mter IS \\ Oi kmg hard for all a\ ulable C'vn 
te ts I und� otar d they ' t i l  compete at Do ma 
tt n Are you go1 1g to HaV� es Mr Wmter ? 
I hear that the oi l iVIIddlesboro Enrnus a r e  
com n g  t o  h fe aga n and \\Ill be heard o f  m the 
near future 
Eston Mmm s  J Uot " ant a httle st m tla1 t I 
thmk No\\ }fr Kay don t wt Ayton show yon 
up Plavmg at football matches on t mf tse mu h 
u ter est m the member• 
:Phere vas a strong rumour that a band ' as to 
be stn,rted m South Bank I vas under the unpres 
ston that there ' as one m fact I know thet e rs a 
good set of mstr uments and a fau m mbe1 of 
plajeis  S n ely sorne01 e \\ tth mterest could 1 e  
01 gamse the band an I I am certam the s ppm t 
' ould be there 
I understand there ts hkely to be some b1g 
de>elopments m the near futute wrth 1ega r d  to 
Dorman s Redcar Works Band so look out for 
the future champiOns They have one of the mo.t 
enthus1 ast1c cha rmen and I n,m sure tha •ecreta v 
" t il leave no stone untu rned to get there 1\. 
cc uple of real good corn"t pl ayer s ar e wanted and 
they h n e got then eye on a first class bandmaster 
'I hey WJII attend Crystal Palace and poss bl:v Belle 
vue Septernbm \Vhy not ad er t1se for the men 
Mr Secretary � 
Before my notes appear agam Mr Nuttall \ 11l 
ha ve gn en lu, verdtct I am SU I e h1s char 'lCtfH a s  
a n  ad1udrcat:u 1s boyond 1epr.)ach a n d  I hvst thet 
1t w l l  be a red letter day 111 th s dtstuct and n a) 
the best band ' m 1• the " 1sh of 
PRESTO 
vVRIGHI AND RouND ' s  BRASS BAND NEv, s JUNE 1 ,  19'2.3 
THE HALITAX CONTEST 
E' ervtlnng pomts to the firot Ernptre Band 
Contest at Bah fax bemg a not tble and succeosf I 
e' ent The ptrze hst 1s a gene tot s one and M1 
" eston ::-.lJchol l has 1 1tte 1. an orrgrnal con p s1bo 1 
fo• a te t ptece We ha, e 1 ecen ed a "olo c01 net 
COJ'lY and although It does 1 ot suffice to gr e a 
ccmplete dea of the prece rt sho1 • that 1t sevet ely 
tests the petforrner s and gnes conductors •cop<> 
fot mdJ\ld uaht) m t reatment 'I he co net pat t 
at a• ) rate IS a trJ ng one but the dtffic ltw 
are all  legitimate and playable The composition 
r s  entrtled The \ II mg m d a ' ery useful am o 
tatwn expla ns the pm pm t of the rr usrc Vi o 
mder sta• d tl at fom teen bands hM e entered t 1 
Besses o th Barn Black D1ke C r osfleld s Darvel 
Fcden • Gl tzebt t y  Hebden Br dge I o erho 1 e 
M ! Is  Luto Red Cross Nelson Old Sot th 
E ln sail St H Ida Krng (' oss an 1 So et b) 
Budge 
For the local sectwn (teot p1ece J es,oncl t ) 
the entues ate Bug hot se and Rastrwl l uend v 
Kmg Cross Lee :Mot nt 0 end en So\\ er by Br 1dge 
and Sot tho\\ 1 am 
YJ:r J Ord Hume ' t i l  J udge the Empire 
sectiOn and Mr Gemge Ha" kms the local 
sectron The cash pnzes tn the Ernpne secbou 
total £300 and ' e heartily ' rsh the e' ent all the 
s wcess ' h!Ch such generous enterpuoe 1 chly 
desm ves 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYME AND 
DISTRICT NOTES 
The Holhng" orth Conte,t ' as spotled by the 
cold "eathet \ hwh no doubt ' oul 1 ke�p hund " h  
o f  people a a y  ::-.le' e r  theless eJe, en bands tm ned 
up out of t elve entnes Royton the ' mners 
and Denton the second pnze " mners ga' e us a 
teal good muswal treat and I can see some goo I 
battles bet" een these t' o bands m the neal futuu• 
A,hton Concertu a Bat d a r e  haH I g good 
rei ear.al, and l1a\ e plenty of engagements booked 
They a1e lookrng fon ard to the Belle \ t e lest 
piece ' hrch the) expect any da) 
Bro n s Mrltta r y  Band appeared at 'Ve.t Pa1 k  
Macclesfield on May 19th but th" a" f tl ' eath�r 
' as agamst them The Band also took pa• t m 
the Catholic P r ocessron at Oldham on :May 13th 
1\.udensha' and Opensha Band and Ba1 dsley 
Old Band a1 e busy 1th theH " h1tsuntHle engage 
ments 
Droylsden Mtlttary and Droylsden Vrllage are 
also 'ery busv Tl e former open the r Manchcstar 
park engagements on May 20th I should tlnnk 
that Mr J Holgate has set up a recotd for on 
Satm day May 19th he made h1s fiftreth successn e 
appearance \Hth the Droylsden Mrhtary Band 111 
the Whrtsuntrde P10cesswn 
Boarshmst Denton M1htary Hyde Borough 
Hurst VIllage Mossley Boro Marple and Stal.} 
budge Mrhtaty are all busy J USt no ' and I should 
be "Very pleased 1f they would JUSt drop me a !me 
care of the Edrtor 
Oldham Pnze got fourth at Hollmgworth Sorry 
I was too late to hear them Are ve to expect 
them at Roy ton on June 9th ? 
I ' as verv pleased to see Stalybndge Old and 
Stalybndge Bo10ugh at Hollmgworth o\.lthougn 
they were not successful they drd not drsgrace 
themselves Better luck next time 
The progress of Denton Ongmal IS no doubt due 
to real good hard work and they are only gett111g 
thetr J rst re\\ ards Frrst prtze at Belle Vue on 
May 5th and second prrze at Hollmg,,orth on May 
12th-not a bad fortmght s wmk The band have 
a record hst of engageme'lts 
'Royton Prrze are also another that have set 
thernseh es out to make a name Second prize at 
Stalybrrdge and first pr1ze at Hollmgwmth show� 
a mo>e m the 11ght drrectwa Thrs band shoul<l 
fie urrsh under such men as :Mr Halln\ ell and M1 
R Cooper 
Em rile Hall a r e  ver y Lu.y at present 
eather ' as 'ery nk111d to then1 on May 13th 
\\hen they should have appea r ed at the Ryec10ft 
Hall  vhrch ' as a btg dtsappomtment to many 
St Mark s are also busy They ' er e m Dukm 
field Pa1 k on Whtt St nday afternoon and evenu g 
Kmgston M11ls were at Macclesfield on Mav 
12th but bad \ eather spotled It rhey a I C booked 
to appear at Glosoop Hydd Swmton and se' era! 
other places I am 'ery sor ry to announce the 
death of Mr W Fox bass tr ombone for Kmgston 
}Itlb No doubt all old bandsmen " Ill remember 
bm as he " ao ' tth thto famous band all  through 
Its great career and was a Belle Vu e gold 
n edalhst The Belle Vue Ba 1d attended the 
funeral and Kmgston Mrlls attended the church 
on Sunday :May 20th 
Adamson :\I!lttary keep vety busy On Sunday 
May 6th they opened the season at Ryecroft Hall 
befoie a g• eat cro \d M ay 19th at Droylsden 
May 20th Flo ery F1eld Church 111 the afternoon 
a• d Hyde Park m the evenmg 0 mg to the 
r l lness of M1 S !\.mold the band are m charge of 
th e bandma.ter �lr J L Cuerdm 
A SHTONIA::-.l" 
SANDBACH NOTES 
At Fe.m wg Contest 01 May 19th Foden s 
secm od lust puze Granted the entry ' as not 
par tiCularly h n ge b t that ' as 1 o fau lt of 
} eden s and tho gh the perfot mance was not fla 
less vet thet e ' as 1 o doubt about the Issue 
Foden s ' as 111 a class by Itself and I tht k I 
ne' er heard a dec s10n ' hwh met so much \\lth 
publw fa, our 
\\ ales nust be ed 10ated to good braso bands 
Her ' er y soul cues o tt for that ' luch ts best m 
mus1c and ' e bands of England must support 
these conte•t• ' hen possible (No ye \\ elshmm 
keep cool by bands of England I mean of 
co u se our b est band,) 
I he past ' mter sea.on ha. p 1 o' ed fauly success 
ful for Foden • ho •ent out to etght q a1 tette 
conte.ts fourteen par ties the 1 est ltant puze I st 
be1 1g , x {] .ts th 1 ee seco 1ds thr ee thuds t' o 
fot rths (14 pt tzeo) and mne medals To five solo 
contests ' m t te 1 solorsts ' ho secr t ed p r  ze, <' S 
folio s One fi r .t four seconds t o thu ds t o 
fot r ths and se en medals 
Independe 1t of the abo, e t e.ult, there ' ere 
Skelmer .dale Contest at whrch fi, e solorsts com 
peted (fr om Foden s) 'I here ere tin ee pnzes all 
of , Inch came to the ' agon ' rllage By contrast 
e sent to �fosslev Contest fo r solmsts and hat 
dtd thev get? No' t -not a brass b ttton 
"\\ hat a contra,t Vi hat ' as lhe cause of r t ?  
Aok m e  another-! m stumped 
B) the tm e these notes appear m pi mt Foden 
1 r ll ha' e con me 1ced then eng tgement at Sot th 
pod F oden ,-the gr eatest force m bt ass ba d 1 g 
ve ha>e u the country-the band of 24 solorsts-
the band ' ho makes the othe1 , also 1 ans Doe< 
Foden s ai?W?JS head the puze l ist � No Does 
Foden o pu t the ' md up the others 1\.h ask 
ern Fode1 s sets the standard and the other s 
kno that to " m  they 1 ust beat J tst that one 
It s performance that counts Look to ) 01 
lamels all you champiOns 
:Mr Hath ell has gn en the band a cot pi e of 
lesson• on v 1 kmg test ptece for Hahfax and 
the band s1mply l e, els m rt G1ve them some 
thmg to test e' ety man and they are happv 
Foden o IS not a band of four solmsts and t entv 
bumpers up o\.nd Foden s tsu t con mg to 
South poi t ' 1th a new ur rforrn for evmy co 1cert 
a 1d ate not gomg to play 300 p1eces a day " hat s 
that Mr Ed1tor � Netther IS anv other band 
Souy I heard that one ba1 d of suplilr me 1 " as 
gomg to do somethlllg of the kmd 'Vho s tt 
do you say ? \Veil ' ho does 1t sound I ke ? I sa rd 
pte\lo rslv pedormance count> and I lea\ e th� 
r est to Southport aud�ences I cannot gn e a I ts� 
of engagement, as I haven t got them by me 
Congleton 'Io" n are ha\ mg good rehearsals and 
are to compete at Alderle:y Edge also cons denng 
Cr vstal Palace Contest 
NO\ then 1f the bands of Mtddle\\ tch Congle 
ton aud Cre e " 1th Wheelock wrsh to have the r 
movements of 11 terest mcluded 111 Sandbach 
�ote, please send pa1 t c ! Iar s of same care 0f 
the Ed tm to o\.LLEGHO 
NORTH-EAST LANCS NOTES. 
The May Contest at Belle Vu.e IS no v over and 
band,men ln tlus d1stuct cannot fa1l to fee1 
g1 attfied at the 1 eR It o\.11 three bands �ave a 
good rendeung of the p1ece a 1d although Cl theroe 
Boro faded to catch the J udge s eat we find 
Lowe1 house 'll:hlls and Read and Sm10nstone 
figunng second and thu d  tespectn ely 
Cit vrger attended chmch on May ;:>th the1 eby 
keepmg up the old trad bon kno n as Band 
Sunday '! hey a1 e engagea nearly e'e1 y Saturday 
and Sur.day mght r ght up to September 1th 
fe" vacant dates They are hopmg to com pete at 
I O\\ er house Contest 
Pleasecl to note that Great Har ood mtend to 
compete at the local conte,t I ' 1sh them e' m y  
success wrth the remmde1 that even should they 
fa1l to scm e the benefits cleuvecl from frequent 
reheat sals of a test p ece car not fat ! to leave thet r 
mark 
My sympatlue" to Chtheroe Boro ' I o played 
a good band at Bel le V e and yet faded to scor" 
The band ha, a good btg tone and w ll dot btle 
be successful at son e ft tur� date 
On Vi h1t Sunday the Clayton Band opened the 
sea so 1 111 the .Mercer Park They tm ned out 1 1 
ne umfor ms and gave a good sh01 
B1lhngton and Whalley gave a dance o 1 �fay 
5Lh n the As.ernbly Roo ns for the benefit of the Cncket Cit b Bazaar rhe e\ ent ' as a gre!lt 
succe , l ll eve r y  waJ 'Vel! done Ben 'I he 
\\ halley Contest rs i kely to prove a vet) attrac t e aila1 r as n adci J tiO 1 to good p 1ze mo 1e) ther e are se\ eral medals The muswal cltrector Mr Ben Parker-who by the way acted m a Rim1 lar capacrty l ast year -has certamly done h1s best to make the contest attractn e and gnen a f ne day 1t should be a great success 
Cor gratulatrons to Mr Jennmgs and the Lower hou"e M1lls Band at bemg so successful at Bello Vue rhe magmficent tone of the band was much adrnu ed and tlus band \ 11l pro' e a forrnrdable combmatron th1s season At 'V esthoughton and Glazehm y they " ere pl�ced fourth on both occaswns 
'Ihe J emarks of �fr WakefOLd 1 1  ) Our last 1ssue are ' o thy of con,Ideratwn ar d I hope to see a fu l l  entt y m the second section at Lo verhouse Bravo Read and Srmonstone Io be pl aced th1rd on your first VJSJt to Belle Vue reflects great m ed1t on all concerned t\ccordmg to r eport then trombone movement was one of the outstandn g features of the day \\ lulst the concludmg remarks of the report are a personal trmmph for Mr 'V Polla r d, although of cours one must not fmget the efforts of the deput) Mr J W Hanson vho put m much hard work Secretary Watts mfouns n e that the band have u p '  ards o f  thuty engage rnents ' rth the possrb hty of more to come 
Burnley Bm o gave t vo concerts 1n Pad ham Park on Wh1t Sunday t nder the leader ship of Mr 
E Treg1lgas 
Nelso Old came fifth at Glazebuty afte1 playmg a good ba1 d They a e co 1 petJ g at 
Dar en her e they o 1 the c tp o •h ght la,t yeat 
S y to 1 epott but fe e 1h es fo 
Har \ ood ( ontest at the trme of vutn g 
uthm a ptty b •t one m 1st hope for better 
another year 
Great 
Thrs 1s 
support 
Goodsha 
Lower hou>e 
I un mfo1 n ed ' II com pete at 
ACC IDENTA L 
WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT. 
Hon\lch R M I have had a busy mont! 
mcludrng a for tmght at Sot thpo1 t The weather 
has been bad for them and many of the concerts 
ha' e been g1ven m the Cambrtdge Hall ' hrch 
has been cro\\ ded to O\etflo vmg Hm vwh have 
plea.ed the people tmrnensely and the Cor poration 
feel the1r new departure 1s more tha 1 JUStrfied 
I should dearly ltke to have the op mon of the 
brass band scorner. n o v  that they have seen the 
Hor\\ !Ch progran;�mes and heard the band play ' 
From Southport Honnch go to South 'Vales 
among their J me engagements bemg South Wale, 
May 27th to June 1st Wernbley London June 
2 d South "\Vales 3rd to 6th Blackpool 9th m 1 
lOth Bolton 13th Oldham 16th Leeds 17th 
Horwwh 20th Coventry 24th Ilkeston 30th 
Band are m fine fonn and bandsmen m those 
drstrwts wlll not miss hearmg them 
\\ mgates Temperance a1 e at therr best thrs year 
and bookmg u p  an rmm�nse number of engage 
ments I haven t a l i st of them They w1ll I 
kno' be m Scotland from Jt ne 18th to 23rd and 
m Southport June 24th to J tly 7th The South 
port ' rsrto1 s are ha' mg specral t1 eats thrs year 
and \\ mgates are sure to hold up therr end among 
the 'arwus CI ack bands engaged there 
Blackrod are gomg strong and I am glad to see 
that they a1 e not h1ding thou I ght under a bushel 
but gettmg well about gn 111g concerts I am su .. ., 
they can bu 1ld up a brg connectiOn on the standard 
of playmg they g1 ve at contests 
Met Mr Davtd Aspmall m hrs old home on hrs 
return h orn J lldgmg 1 the Nm th He J Udged at 
Grays (m Essex) on }fay 19th .Vi e•t Stanley (m 
Dmltan ) on :\fay 21st and at Huddersfield on Ma} 
22nd He rs bu,y and he ought to be He tells 
me there a r e  good p r ospects for a fi1st class band 
at C1 eswell and I agree (after hearmg them at 
Southport last yea t )  that they may ' ell go a long 
way 
THE PROMP'IER 
HALIFAX DISTRICT. 
Hearty co 1gratulatwns to om Iung C10ss fuends 
o thetr bulltant feat m wmnmg the local cham 
pronslup on May 19th May It be the forerunner 
of other ICtOI ICS 
Hebden Budge are ah eadv booked for a recoru 
number of engagements Good 
Sowerby Brrdge domg 'ery good ' ork an d 
sho mg good consistency at contests 
Nodand conung on wonderfully under thetr nm 
ba 1dmaster Mr H Dodgson 
Ovenden von the Second Sectwn Charnpwnslu p  
o 1 May 19th rlus IS then fir,t time " mmng and 
1s cet tamly a feather m the cap of :\fr W Broad 
be 1t the conductor 
Black D1ke Jm ors commg on \ ery \\ell Heatty 
congratulatiOns to Master John Ft mess theu 
bnlha rt ) otmg cornetist \\ ho ' on the first 
at a solo contest at Gr eat Horton on May 5th Th1, 
p r om1smg yo mg cornetist 1> the son of Mr Georg" 
Ft ne.s one of D1ke s horn players 
Sou tho\\ ram Eiland Copley anCJ SkJrcoat 
Fuendly Lee Mount and Rrshworth and Rybu t n  
Valley all report progress Plenty o f  engagements 
1> the general r ule so far as the bands m tlu, 
drstnct are concerned 
D1ke \\Ill be at Southport from Sunday JUJ e 
lOth to Satm day J me 23rd "hen VlSltors to that 
place \\ 11! ha\ e the opportt mty of heaung a band 
htch can play two or three hundred pteces up 1 0  
first class contest1ng foun Plenty of other engage 
rnents booked for Junl'l� and the bandsmen look hko 
bemg kept vm y busy 111deed June 2nd wrll seA 
the band at HM\ es Contest when the audrence wil l  
heat a 1 eal Dtke perforn ance of  Tannhausm 
I need 1 ot say IJi.nythmg more concermng Hawed 
Contest anyone who has heard D1ko play 
Tannhauser kno vs what I mean 
Ou Satruday Jt ne 30th we shall haTe the great 
contest at Thr 1111 Hall Hahfax rhe v Ikmg 
1s a great p1ece of musrc and will  test e' ery ba 1d 
to the fullest extent D1ke have put m a lot of 
t ime on thrs Tone Prcture and \\ 11l p It 1 1  a lot 
more before Juno 30th as they are not leavmg 
at ythmg to chance We shall have a r eal close 
contest seemg that Black D1ke Besses C rosfielil o 
Foden s Glazebury Hebden Bndge Luton Red 
C10ss St Ht!da Colhery and South Ehnsall ha\ e 
a I decrded to compete 'I here a r e  other. mcludmg 
our local champiOns Kmg Cross Sowerby Bndge 
Nelson Old and Lowerhouse M1lls ar d 1t would 
occasiOn no smpnse m some quarters should the 
prern1er pnze be won by one of the fom l ast 
n amed orgamsatwns I 1 any ca&e the J udge (Mr 
J Ord Hume) has Ius wmk cut out and I don t 
en y hun hiS task It sho ld cer tamly be a fine 
contest but I thmk that D1ke s al l  1 ound 
s tpenonty " til land them on top all nght both 
at Ha"es and Hahfax Dtke 1s greater than e\et 
at the present day as the1r contest 1 eco1 d w t l l  
sho befot c the close o f  the 1923 "eason 
:\iODE R A TO 
CUMBERLAND NOTES 
-
AspatJ 1a Colherres Bothe! P 1bl c B o Jgh1
ton 
Rechab tes Carl rsle Calde v V;1le Car rslo 
R 1\. 0 B Cad•sle St Stephen s Cleator Moo1 
St John " Cl fton Colhm y  Cockermouth Boro 
Cocken1outh �Iechamc. Dearham S bscrrptwn 
Dearham U1 rted Egt erno t To vn Fh mby 
Saxhorn Fuz ngton St Joseph s Kes vrck Tow 
Lamplugh Temperance Lo' ca Colliery M arypot t 
D S &S Mealsgate Publrc :Moo1 Row Old 
:\loresby Pat ks Colltei y Nether ton PublJC 
Oughter srde and Drstuct Penuth Sons of Ten per 
ance Pe 1ntn Subscnpt10 1 St Bees V11lage 
Stlloth To 1 Welton Pt blw \Vlutehaven 
Borough Wtgton D S &S \Vorkmgton D S & S  
a rd WorkmgtJn Town Hme VI e  have thnty thr ee 
br ass bands '"thout seve r al local S A  cornbma 
ho1 s ar d the only ttems to note a1e an engage 
ment for No 25 at lroutbeck Sports on Wh1t 
:Monday and one for No 3 at a Sunday School 
Fteld Day clu mg the pi evrons ' eek the rem a n 
mg tlurty one bands e\ Jdently r eqmre a hve seCie 
tary each 
Cumbnan bands on the whole scarcely ever weu 
half so quret as they now a1e and I am sme tho 
srtuatwn supphes anyone real ly mterested w1th 
ample cause for very great anxrety and regret 
Certa111ly dunng recer t years we have encountered 
ma n se\ ere ndustnal and somal hardslups " hwh 
odd hands found unposstble to surmount but 
memmy fails to recall a ttrne anytlung hke the 
prese 1t for v1despread 1 1actwn Then surely 
somethmg must be 1 ad1Cally wrong Can It be 
that e need an 1\.ssomatron ? Ma fm thet e 
already s 01 e-m name at anyr ate A re domestiC 
condrtw s worse than those l ately experrenceu ? 
Well doubtle8s they are strll deplorable yet I 
beheve slightly more favourable than vhat we ha' e 
kno\\ n 'I hen " hat really ts the sturnblmg block 
to progress ? I have put thrs questwn to several 
local celebnttes vhtlst con\tlrsmg wrth them upo 
the subJect and rn rst frankly confeos wonder and 
drsmay at the vauous weak kneed theorws offered 
m re.ponse Some blame one thmg some another 
-the 1 ett ve1ght of censure ultmrately bemg thrust 
upo 1 the 1\.soomatwn But I a.k who corn 
pu.es the 1\.ssocratwn and hat are Its vaunted 
a1ms ? Oh they ans vet It � >  compnsed of 
representatives from any and evet y Ctrrnbnan 
hand that cares to affihat� a1 d tts obJects are to 
create and foster the sptnt of good fellowship to 
educate and mspu e bandsmen and to ra1se the 
musiCal standard of brass bands 1\.nd do these 
delegates appomt themseh es J U St dou g absolutely 
' hat they like 7 Certamly not They are 
elected by a maJ ortty ' ote and gnen mstructwns 
how to speak and vote upon all rrnportant matters 
brought forward at the Assomatwn meetmgs 
'I hen say I the tssue rests enh rely wrth the 
mdtvJdual or 01 dmary bandsman \Vh1le censurmg 
the o\.ssomatron or government he censures h1m 
self for after all he or Ius \Ute really IS  the 
go>ermng power 
No" 1sn t that \\hat I have ah\ ays tned my 
le\ el best to pomt out ? It always was true and 
ever will be that "e must have mdrv1dual effic1encv 
before It can be ours collectively True umty I S  
strength b u t  ere w e  umte l e t  us henceforth make 
sure that our mdrv1dual rdeals and effmts are lofty 
and humane for umty of base and mhurnan 
n otrves and efforts abo 1s strength as om present 
despwable cond 1t on 'tVldly mdwates 
Yes my own honest opmwn ts that exist111g ;;;;n 
d bons a10 the 111evrtable result or harvest of "hat 
has been sown It seems as tho gh " e  are nearmg 
a chrnax only I am rather puzzled to ascer tam 
whether the p1rates have ran themsehes ashore I 
are S!Ckenmg of the ghastly busmess May 1t be 
due to the latter reason And may Curnb11an 
bandsmen soon decrde to take mto both hands 
sufficrent manly courage as wrll eventually 
eradtcate the beggmg borrowmg buymg or 
stealing of players for contestmg purposes wluch 
sy•tem IS mdeed the greatest curse to brass 
bandism to day 
SUNNY JIM 
NORTH LONDON & DISTRICT. 
The management of the Alexandra Palace aw 
to be cong1 atulated on the excellent muswal fa1 e 
no v bemg p t o\ Jded The fine performances of the Argyll and Sutherland Highlandei s (under MI I J Rrcketts) md othm fa mot s bands me pro mg 
a brg attr actiOn 
A bandstand has been erevted at the }f,ddle Lane RecreatiOn G rounds by th" Bmough of Hornsev The Mayor and membe r s  of the CorporatiOn we o present at the opemng petformance gn en by the H1ghgate Silver Band I undmstand that the Hornsey Town Band and Hrghgate Silver have been ngaged throughout the summer months 
London Stiver (under the baton of Mr S Cope) occupred the bandstand at Fmsbm y Park recently It IS S'l atlfymg to note that th1s old established band IS  dou g well desp te th" stl ange r umours that frequently get abroad 
N ortlr London Excelswr ha.' e lost the ser vwes of }fr John Pursglove It IS a n  atter for r egret for few men ha,e done more to furthei the cause of arnate r band111g than Jack Pursglove 
Highgate Umted ha, e benefited from the , toe co msel of M r  J Ord Hume and the r ehea1 sa1s recently daected by hun The U n  ted boys are pleased w1th the outlook wl rch prom ses to engage the time for most weekends duung the comw"' nwnths Owmg to the fa�t that Highgate SJ!ve
"' 
ha>e r efused the I C C: s after sca,on engage ments H 1ghgate United will  be heard at 'Vater lo v Par k for SO\ en conseuutn e Sundays 
Shoredttch Bor o -one of the n ost popular band. 
111 the l\:Iehopohs-have engaged J.Vlr 01 d Hume for fortmghtly practrces and ha' e gteat hopes for the futm e Mr Aldous the Ies1dent bandmaster I S  a "ell kno vn man m the bormgh where for many years he has done excellent ork assrste 1 by the enterpnsmg Mr Secreta 1 y  Parkm � long h.t of fixtures rm eats the fact that fhgh gate S t iver are very much 1 1 demand Apart from London Cot nty Counc I and Borot gh of Hol!lsey engagements the band ' r l l  p1 o; rde the n us10 fol" ga1 den partres at Ilau pstead Highgate Fuet n Barnet Acton and Southfields The band s broadcastmg perforn ances last month br ought forth many letters of congratulatiOn :Mr E A Mogg r ecently conducted " rth credrt the p1 actrce of a ne \ly fm med band at Blackfuar" o\.dvtsedly I say vtth credtt as 1t 1s seldom that at the first shot one rs satisfied that h1s efforts ate a success Mr Mogg has \Httten several over tures some of hrch are hkely to be hea 1 d  111 N 01 th London ere long 
The summer h ke weathe1 at the beg1nmng of last month whtch 1 esulted 1n l arge attendances at the band performances has been of shot t duratron and for the past fortmght the gate recer pts have hardly been suffiment to pay out of pocket expenses 
Hampstead Pnze have been playmg at Golders H t ll1 and on the whole have done very cred1tably \V rtll a httle pohshmg up tins once famous band should be well to the fore agam Pea a" ay �f r �Ioney o 
� mety erght bands have been engaged by ths London County Oounml for the current sea.on Some of them ob\ wusly are of m shroom growth Of the North London combmatrons London Srh er and Hampstead Puze head the fixtme hst \\lth 35 JObs aprece whilst Hrghgate Umted offimatmg under dual titles have secured over a score-as IS also the case w rth :Mr Boot s band t�e Borough of I l mgton M1htary On the whole North Metropolitan bands have l i ttle cau.e fm complamt but 1t  IS a matter for regret to finrl that some ' ell kno\\ n bands ha, e been tm ned dO\ n 
The mclernent " eather considerably affected the attendances at Golders H r l l  Parhament Hill  and Watet!ow Park on Whtt Sunday 1\.t Gra)s on Saturday under the ausp1ces of the London Assoc atwn Callende1 s Cable 'Vorks �ecn ed fir.t priZe m the prern10r sectron anrl Watford and St Alban s second and th1rd respec tn ely In the Second Sectwn Lan beth Boro " ero placed first Gteat Central and Metropol ta 1 second and Han ell S 1h er th rd 
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W RIGHT AND RouND ' s  BRAss 
ROTHERHAM AND DISTRICT 
The true at tist and the musicwn devote the:r 
lneo to the study of then at t, that they may 
msp1re noble thoughts and noble [eelmgo by thmr 
p ictures and then music 'l'hereio. e, m one sen so, 
all who learn and all who teach must be students 
all then lnes for lem mng and teaclung always 
go together. \Ve cannot reap whe1e we have not 
sown, and a nund that takes nothmg 1n can gtve 
nothmg out But then, bos1des studymg that yott 
n'lay have knowledge to 1mpa1 t, you are also 
Jeatmng ho11 to i l}Jpart tt _\_ bandmaster (of the 
11ght sort) must " m  the confidence of Ius men. 
and to do this he must always be the s,uue to 
them, and ne>er clecetvo them oven Jn tho omallcot 
thmgs. Even a clog kno" s If he Io decm"ed, mucll 
more a man Do not tiCat all men alike, 1 emem· 
ber that each mdn I dual Io cltffetent, and what 
helps one w1ll often puzzle another _'\ bo have 
patience " Ith the stupid ones , many great and 
emment people J'a' e been the clulle>t of the dull Ill 
then young daJ s �!any men the1 e have been '' ho 
really had rdeas though they did not flo" quwk!v, 
and " hose mental hfe has been starved aJJcl 
stunted or, at all events, gteatly lllJ Uiecl by r m  
patient; uud1scermng teachet s .  Tho wor d 
'' cm\scwus " means that ,, e knew 11hat 11 e we1 e 
domg, but " e  dtd many thmgs '"tb0ut knO\\lug 
that we 11 ere domg them 
The great work of Psychology has been to stuclv 
the �ub consciOus of the notwal, to try to lea n 
the workmg of the human soul. 
What light does th1s tlno\\ upon tltat ve'< y 
pE>cuhar and mysteri?.l> mmd-actlvity, thil 
mus1cal faculty ? 
Be11 are HL all you <lo le.t there should be the 
.necese1ty for the sad expeuence, the unclomg uf 
what I S  \\ t Jng, so ten rbly do false nnpresswuo 
],aunt us Remember, It  IS the \\ t i l  tbat must 
second the '' r>h 1f you " ould succeed 
Gnmesthorpe, R awmatsh, Rotherham Borough, 
D annemora and Yorkshne �Iam have all g1ven 
concet ts m Chfton Pat k, Rother ham Each one 
ha' e g1ven excellent progtammes, and earned out 
theu duties " 1th cr edrt to the movement It 1s 
very pleasmg mdeed to note that these bands do 
not leave thd stage befor e the concer t JS 0\'0'", 
ett.her to go and • have one " or to smoke Thrs 
kmd of thlllg has been very noticeable of seruo 
"ho have supphed the people's musrc 
' I am more than dehghted to report that Rother­
)lam Borough are Ill a very healthy cond1t10n. M r. 
Charhe Elsom has got the band together, whwh 
IS likely to prove the best for a very long ttme. 
Ho11ever, the playmg of the band goes to prove 
that the teachmg of Mr. Elsom IS a 1eal mtellectual 
trauung-closeness of attentwn and alertness of 
unnd are t" o of the most obvious results There 
IS this to be sa1d Mt Ebom has been under the 
tmtwn of the best, vtz., :Messrs Sw1ft, Gladney, 
0\\ en, Renshaw, &c. ,  and has also played \\ 1th the 
best He IS certamly a teache1 who can sustam 
the mtex est of h1s men by the force of h1s teachmg, 
readmess o£ I l lustratwn, and complete good 
humour. Thetr prog1amme m Clifton Park on 
)'l ay 6th was excellently treated Mr. R. Gray, 
the seer eta1 y, IS a young man \\ ho has Ius band 
at heart, and 1s desH·ous of seemg the band on the 
road to fame They have J Omed the Sheffield and 
ID1stnct Band AssoCJatxon. 
Greasborough are strugglmg to make a good 
band, and axe hkely to succeed 1f other bands "1!1 
" keep off the g1 ass " I hear 1t sa1d that they 
no sooner get a player of some \ alue than thmr 
nergbbours come along and use tactws of ve1y 
mean order for poachmg I am not bemg funny 
or saJcastJc or anythmg of that kmd , I am m real 
earnest. There are a great many bands " Eatmg 
out of the same t10ugh, "  but It IS very unfan to 
a band hke Greasboro' who have pnvileges gxanteQ 
t<J them, and these same pnvileges are gt\'en to 
new players, and then another band comes along 
and " pmches " them J-4et Uo ha \ e fa1rplay, 
gentlemen, and show a true spHit of comradeship 
·what gt and chances for contestmg bands m thts 
d tstnct, all on thmr doorstep. I trust that each 
band will p1ck out the contests they mtend to com 
pete at and oend m thea entnes early Womb11 ell  
St'al':nfortli, Handswox th (Sheffield), Eckington, 
Mexborough, Doncaster, Crow Edii;e, &c. ,  should 
all receive good support from bands m thib chstnct 
:Mr Noel Thorpe \\Il l  J Udge the Hands\\ orth 
event, Dr Staton at Eckmgton, Mr. Adamson a t  
Mexborough, and �II. Tom 'l'tll  at Doncaster. 
There Is abo to be a good contest at \Vorksop, 
probably ou August 4th, \lith " Sa1lor Songs " as 
test p1ece �od cash puzes and a good JUdge. 
�ow, I ask for support o! these local events, gentl•'­
.men, pleaoe, and then you can 1 ely on others .n 
the Jmmedtate futm e. 
Dmmngton are only m a poor \\ ay, and are m 
debt to the tune of £104, but It IS hoped that the 
new secretat y  may " blossom " tlungs up some 
\\hat 
Under the auspiCe• of the Sheffield and D1stuct 
B a nd AssoCJahon a contest was held at Rotherhalll 
on 'vi h1t Monday for bands affihatecl Erght band. 
eutet etl fu1 the event, VIZ , Ra\\ marsh Clown, 
Sheffield Health, Krllamarsh, Da nnemora, 
Cr aven s, Rotherham Boro' and Eckmgton Silve1 . 
In the :Niarch contest, Rawmarsh and Craven's 
(owmg to other engagements) were too late to play, 
but all'IVecl m time to compete m the SelectiOn 
"\Ir G H \V tlson, of Bnmmgham, " as the adjudr­
cat<Jr, and upon emergmg from the tent after 
about fo,n hoUI s' conlinement, gav� Ius a" .uJs a. 
follows -�l;uch, " Vrctor's Return " Fast Pnz", 
Rother ham Borough �C Elsom) , Second, Danne 
mora (R. Rtchforcl) , Thu d, Kdlamarsh (G. 
Bu rnham) SelectiOn Contest, " Mn ella " .Fn st, 
aJJd " Eyr e  ' rose bo" I, KIIIamarsh (G Bm nham, , 
Second and Uornet opeCial, Ra11 mat ,h (H. 
Acklo)cl) , Thu d and Euphomum spemal, Danne· 
mOI a (R Rwhf01 d) , Fom th, Sheffield Heahh 
Depat tment (A Bottom) The weather was not all  
that one desn ed Althot.gh It " as fine 1t was not 
an rdeal day for playlllg 111 the open There " a8 
a fan attentlance but notlung hke what ''as antJC1· 
pated Y.I:ent10n should be made of the solmst3 
'' ho oblawed the spec tal pt rzeo, '1z , :M1 H HIll, 
of Ra11 ma1 sh, " ho won the COJ net speetal, and Nil 
T F1 ith of Dannemo1 a, who won tho euphomum 
>pecral Both pia) e1 s chd well on then respective 
mstr u ments, and I tlnnk there was little to 
grumble at Of course, many men, many mmds, 
and aftet a contest you hear all kmd• of talk, 
which I am sony to say, does not help the move­
ment ''' Jld talk, wluch should not be uttered, 
come> fi om men " ho ottght to know better. I do 
not Intend to chi omcle 111 these notes all thaj; I 
hear, because, �·h Ed1tor , I don't belreve that the 
-ame Jo t i ue Of t\\ O adJ udiCators, I heard temar ks 
passed that " et e ' e1 y damagmg to thmr reputa­
tiOn, and I only " 1 sh that I was able to clear ouch 
matters up The sooner bandsmen act as otratght 
and unbwssecl men, the better will be the move· 
ment. 
WIN CO 
SOUTH-EAST DURHAM NOTES 
Easmgton Colhery a,re buckmg up under then 
new conduotm, and will  do a lot of contestmg 
thts yea1 
Horden Colheq' are rehearsmg 11 ell, and wrll 
t1.. r n  out a good band th1s summer. 
Thornley Colliery dre gomg strong [or con­
teoting, 'fhere 1� the makmg of a good band here, 
aucl a firot-class professiOnal teacher should bo 
called m That's the way to do thmgs, depend on 
1t, and all band histoty proves 1t 
fnmdon Co!IIety ar-3 a band of learnets, l argely, 
and they a t e  makmg good p10gress. I£ they otlcK 
1 t, they'll  be r e\\arded w1th p r ogress made. 
Wheatley Hill, I don t hear much about. They 
h:n e a good bandmaster, and they should toe the 
mark at Blackhall.  
Tl1e new ba•Jd at Heselclen h3.s collapsed Sorry, 
but a good foundation rs necessary on \\ hJCh to 
build a band Deeds not \\ Ot ds, a1e what matter 
I 1egret to report a great loss to Wmgat'! 
Colliery Band, by the death of �Ir John Gtbson, 
late wlo ho1 n, a bandsman of 27 years' expenence. 
He " as one of a bandmg family-generatiOns o£ 
them W m gr te, 'fumdon, 'l'boruley, Blackhall, 
.1 nd II mgate S A  band, massed, tmder Mr Joh.1 
Pmvah anJ phtyed the Dead March at hb 
f nncra l,  11 l 1 1th 11 as a H'I Y  unp1 essJve one 
J EFF. 
J UNE ] , 19 z:) ,[j  
BIRMING� & DISTRICT 
NOTES. . . 
sol.� Fl>· 
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LIVERPOOL BRASS BAND (& MILITARY) JOURNAL. By the time these notes are m punt sever a) of the local bands will  have tasted the sweets of 
v 1ctory or the gloomy drssattsfactJOn of defeat I 
gather that somewhere round haU-a-dozen '"11 try 
their luck at 'l'enbury \Veils, where the J Udge--who 
1s a thorough musrc1an " 1thout doubt- wr l l  b e  
trymg hts ' prenttce hand as a n  adJudiCator o f  
col\ FOX - TROT_ 
pUBLIS"f'J<;D BY WRIGHT � ROUND, 34, ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL 
"DINKEY DIMPLES" 
Allegretto moderato. (very sfeady) � 
> > > ·� 
MANCHESTER DISTRICT. 
Bemg at a loose end the other Saturday e\emng, 
I took the chance of attendmg one of Mr. Br auJ 
Lane's popular concerts at the Free Tt atle Hall. 
I had been told thm e was a good >Inger there, but 
havmg hea1d thousands of " good ' swget s m my 
short hfe, and havmg seen ' em gro\\ , I <lidn t look 
for the surpnse I got, m bemg an extremely 
' · Jammy " mcln 1dual to gam acln11ttance M1so 
Elena Gerhardt was the good smger evet ybody 
had gone to hear. The Manchester pt ess had 
spoken of the l ady as "great, ' '  and they were not 
far wrong m then esttmation of her arhshc powe1 ,, 
We had the pleasure of heanng t\1 enty-one songs 
from her 1epertmre, and tho3ll va1 1ety enabled !1er 
to show her versatrlity as a bnlhant concert 
artiste She sang all her songs m a \\ay that was 
a& near perfectwn as •s attamable, and wlule eac11 
was so fmthfully Interpreted, there " as no\\ here 
any suspiCIOn that &he was rmposmg on one style 
01 another. She was al\\ays natural, hut there was 
that " somethmg " about he< smging \\hrch went 
home every t1me It was funny how, \dule she 
was smgmg, not a so!Jtary per son m the H:all 
remembered that thetr throat \1 anted easmg, or 
that they wer e cougbmg better to-mght At the 
end of the concert some hunuredo of the aud1en.:e 
congregated m front of the platform clamourmg 
for more I left thmkmg that there rs smgmg, and 
singmg, but there ' s  that somethmg about her 
srngmg whiCh we don't hear too much of It wao 
that somethrng else that went home to her 
audrence, and "ooed them into such a pleasant 
and " glad-I-come . ,  mood. As I heard one fellow 
say, " That �s Art." 
Years ago, about the time I \\as fostenng an 
ambrtron to get m a band, I had the pleasure 0f 
hearmg Besses gtve a concert JUSt prwr to thmr 
tour, and rt was the " ay they played, by reques1,. 
" Lead, Kmdly Ltght," I thmk, that made my 
w1shes stronger :My band can eat rt, and so can 
yoUI ,, m fact any band would be msulted 1f  I told 
them they couldn't play that little s1mple hymn 
tune Y.I:aybe there 1s many a band whrch con­
stders i t  not worth playmg. Basses and Mr Owen 
always thought rt was worth playmg, and they 
played rt. But they also added somethmg else, 
and rt was that " somethmg else ' that made us 
srt up and l isten 1'hey thought everythmg worthy 
uf that " somethmg else, " and what d1d rt do for 
the m ?  You know 
•' Home, Sweet Home " IS another easy song an� · 
body can smg Even Madame �:[elba and Clar a 
Butt stoop to conquer w1th tlus stmple b1t of ,, 
song, but It r s  what they add to B�>hop's melody 
that makes a certam Jut for them eYety tm1e To 
heat them smg 1t, and then ha' e to endure the 
bnlhance of the gu l next door trymg to copy 
lhem I It' s a good JOb life'� too sho1 t to quarrel 
About e\ erythmg there ts a '' somethmg else, " 
and that rt I$ "Inch we lo\ e 01 hate, and the hate5 
are m eHdence JUSt a b1t too much It muot ha1  e 
been that " soq1etlung else " about U> m d1fferenre 
to om Alltes that made Jeuy smgle ll> out for his 
" Hymn of Hate," bttt 1t was that same some· 
thmg that beat hun m the long run 
At the Belle Vue :Nia) Contest \\ c  heat d t\\ enty­
ono bands, " inch I am son y to say, " et e dB­
appomtmg m then per £o1 mancos o£ " Don 
Gwvanm " Several bands appeared to be 
mutatrng slnps at sea without 1 udde1 s ,  some ga' e 
pe1 f01 manceo that \\Ole as motwnless as a clrred-up 
rn er, never r e"ealmg an atom of ' somethm g  
else " 111 the n a m e  o f  soul I nto the music, whrlc 
others simply slaughte�ed the selection to atoms 
theu mterpretatwns bemg far from 111 keepmg 
w1th the cha1acter of this delightful opera 
" Mu,tc," satd 1-Iozat t, " e'en 111 the most tei i tlrc 
�1tuatwn, must never g1ve pam to the ear, but 
should alway• delight rt and remam rnns1c ' TheH• 
" e• e many of the bands capable o£ bettei playwg 
had they called 1n ,ome p t ofessron al assistance 
The engagement of a good profe•swnal teachet 
doesn't g-ua1 antee, like the r amng tipsters, that 
he w1ll 1 etu111 yoLl a "mner, but he does show yon 
how mno1c should be Interpreted, and he cultivates 
that "someth ng else " about yQUl playmg " hwh 
m akes for an artrstw perfounance In some of 
the bands there \\as no attempt to pluase, and I JO 
1 hythmwal design " hateve1. 'l'ht8 I S  the punc1ple 
of Tempo Rubato (or Jobbed ttme), whtch m-en 
�Iozart employed m a measme, as we lea1·n from 
Ins lette1 s, and " h1ch should be applied to ail 
modern music Only those who at e aucho t ed to a 
pedect feelmg for 1 hythmwal balance and 
symmetry can safely trust themselves to the " a' e> 
of 'l'empo Ru bato It takeo effect 1 n prolongml£ 
some notes, hu rrymg othe1 s, draggmg one pa1 t of 
a phrase acceler atmg another, etther draggmg 01 
acceleratmg a selles of phrases and makmg up f01 
1t wtth the r emamder of the pe1wd, but " hatevcr 
form 1t takes, 1t should always be so perfectly 
balanced •that the pet 10d ends exactly \\here the 
stnct metronome beat would have rt end had the 
ttme never been taken from a stra1ght form Anti 
'vhen such a state of effiCiency ts attamed we find 
that " somethmg else " revealmg Itself, " luch aids a 
performer m h1s efforts to make a hit every ttme 
The boards �Iesst s Barlo" and Scott dec1 eed to 
be sho" n gave general satrsfachon in the ! l' bulk 
though the feehng m the cro\\ d was that the 
placmg of them m1ght have been d1fferent The 
contest was held 111 a pOI twn of the spaCious Kmg' s 
Hall " hwh " as fitted up for the Ita l i an Cncus 
whrch has been on show here. Perhap> some d 
the handsmen felt th3 " call of the oa\\ dust " on 
that stage, and thrnkmg that when m Rome they 
had to do as Rome does, they drd funny tlungs 
they would not ha"e been gmlty of elsewhere 
Levenshulme Public, our local rep1 esentattves at 
Delle Vue, dtcl not do themsehes JUStiCe Then 
net ves were too much then masters They had a 
good tone, but the readwg was a funny one The 1 
took the slow movements too tl trge ! tke, and al most 
came to that second speed of ' '  stop ' at times 
\Ye local enthusi asts \\ ould ha\ e been plea•ed tu 
p 
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CODA. 
have heard them g1ve a better acoonnt of their 
capabJhtie> The greatet the dtscouragement thf' 
mm e tt serves to make the brave man resolute. 
You have certamly got the matenal, 1f 1t 1 s  
persevered \l tth o m  the nght lu1es. Take one o f  
om successful bands as your model, a n d  find out 
how they drd 1t Then go and do hkeWJse Of the 
past, " Sans fa1t uen. ' It JS the fnt\ll e you have 
got to work for 
Baxendale's Works Stiver are keepmg themsehes 
ftt for the season's \\Ork, and ar e mtent oa b ftmg 
a pnze from some contest They competed at 
Holhngworth, and although they returned \\Ithout 
1 e" arc! they " et e a better band musrcally through 
then· efforts. l believe they are busy makmg pro­
grammes fo•· then ;ummer engagements lf 
summer cume>-OI , if Its wmter, keep your eyes 
on somethmg that 1s  " 01 th havmg, and that I S  
succe::,h. 
C \V S Tobacco Wor ks -Oh whme, Oh whe1 o 
are those good thmgs wbrch you gave pronuse of 
awlule back ? Ycu were gettmg qUite popular. 
but alas r that was as far as rt got. Why have 
you gtven up contestmg'l Don't say you have nvt 
got the men You have got good mateual, but 
why don't you try to emulate the deeds of the b1g 
commerCial bands 9 If yo·t want the name of one 
" hose methods and accomphshments are worth 
duphcatmg, " 'fry Foden' s," and compare With 
ycUI present otate of mactiYrty. Now, l\ir. 
Kenyon, \\ hy not pomt out to the " heads ' of the 
firm the advantages of havmg a ttp·LoP band to 
advertrse the ' ' Stores, ' and see 1f  they \\on't 
speculate on a senes of leosons from a good pro­
fesswnal teache1 fc•r you ? It IS worth 1t 
:M anchet;ter T1 a:tm' ay .ri:mployees Band get good 
attendances at rehearsals, but don't seem to 
advance much What's the bogey ? RemO\e that, 
and you " Il l  go along I heard you out the other 
Sunday, and, 1f you don't nunc\ a suggestiOn, I 
would hke to make one, that rs, "To transform 
your band mto a legitimate Brass Band, ' 1t " onld 
sound muoh mcer Clarwnets and p1g-sttckers (a 
piCcolo m the hands of any but a master) are all 
nght when there Ul the full quota of them, as m 
our nuhtary bands, but " hen there are only thr eo 
or fom clanonets, all h) mg to play oolo coq1et 
parts, and one piccolo domg h1s be,t tu makil h1s 
p r esence felt, well-It' s a "a>h-out Just tr y 
n akmg It a bt ass band Get hold of a good bras, 
band teacher, get sume "par ks mto you, then let 
us know " hat It IS like. 
North Ea,t Manchest€I , I have a r eport, ar9 
puttwg In •ume good practice, and mtencl ha' mg 
a try aL Lo ,verhouoe w1th " Dawn of Sprmg " I 
should hke to see you get 111 the pnzes } o� r)""ivay, 
1f you don't, hy agam 'fhe expeuence " I ll  do 
as much good �s a com se of K1 uschen .a!ts 
South Salford S 1 lver Puze -Thanks, :!.1' 
Dt apet , fo,· your vet) entertanung Jettet ant! 
engagement list \Vhat a boon to band�men 1f 
e\ e 1 y  setretary Issued one of these hsts year!) 
The1 e IS aothl'lg h ke system m everythmg I a m  
so11y t o  know that you ha>e had some o f  yottl 
· own g1 011 n ' pmchecl, but rt hall pens u1 al most 
evm v band, and the consolatiOn comes h om tho 
thou"ghts that " one IS bettel 1 1d of such ftekle 
folk ' If von had been accepted for Belle Vue, 
I thmk yott could ha\ e held yoU! own, but \\hy 
wony ? 1 shall wost probably get to hear you m 
some of om p a 1 ks and, J egat chng the other afiau. 
" ell,  1£  I happen to find myself r ound SlJltth 
�alfo1d, you can be assured"of a call hom a pe • •  on 
von don t know 
- Farls�>Ol tb St John s at e sti l l  snulmg, though 
under dtfficulttRS A band (•11 the Oldham ,,d., of 
Fmlswort h pole keepo "piHchmg ' theu most 
pt omrsmg playet ,. It gets one's paddy np I 
!,now Helprug •;me another m times of need rs 
the best fouu of U J�>elfishness Rnt " hen the 
tempter •he•" s h1s " ealth, m his ondeavom s to 
bono" hro netghbom 's goods 1 It'o wean-though 
Its only human natUJe that nobody doeo '' owt fer 
nowt, except fer hisscl " Alwayo remember that 
Judas bet1 ayed h1s ::Vl astm for thn t) pieces of 
si ivet , and then con•ole yom seh es that you are 
best J id of  such folk But to counter act a1 1y 
fm thet pu acy why not make your band mto a 
' It ve " 01 gg.msatwn, make ymn r eJl.ear s2Js wur th 
conung to, get a p 1 o  to come occasronally-.tbo� e 
all keep every mtetest centred m the band 
People flock " here there IS most hfe. Look at the 
town, then the back streets Put the Kruschen 
fee!tng mto you r bant!I oow Get about, get some 
JObs then vom feat • " Ill  go, and you r motto W i l l  
b '  ' let e1;1 all  cow e .  A t  lea,t that' s the OfJllllOn 
of :\OVICB 
OXFORD & DISTRICT NOTES 
F1ve bands h � \ e  J Omed the Oxfm d and DJsb JCt 
B 1  ass Band A oooc•atwu, and the fi�>t conte.t wrll  
take place at Oxfo r d  m August. The test ptece 
chosen JS " Da" ; of Spnug," and all the bantls 
a t e  delighted W ith the ptece _-\ I I  o�fot doh u e  
band, ohotlld get this lovelJ mU$IC a n d  make appli­
catwn to J Ol ll 111 tins contest, " hwh rs all anged 
purposely to give young bands a <:hance to 
scot e. :Mr For man, the " Black" s Head , "  B letch· 
mgton. will  be pleased to hear from any Oxfor cl­
shne band that " ould hke to take pat t I l l  tl1e 
contest 
Headmgton ::ecured second pllze m the match, 
thn d puze m oclectwn and sth e1 medal for best 
tr ombone at Sw mdon Conte>t \Veil dmte, boys 1 
!!'Ius IS a splendid .tart to the contestmg season 
I hear ymt are 111 for Wrtney Conte,t on June 16th 
You will  ha' e a stiff fight thm e, so " or  k hard anrl 
t1 y and keep one of the pnzes at least 111 Oxfm d­
shu e. Have fimshed their wmter concer ts wlu c h  
have been a great ,ucces,, a n d  a r e  no11 \\ Ol kwg u p  
then outdoor prog1 annnes 
Fau ford c! J cl  not sco 1 e  at S11 mdo11 but gaH> a 
good pe1 formance, and I hope to see thelil " el l  > � l  
the puzos 11ext tnne 'J ney a r e  a plncky lot 
Pl ERS PLO\Y "\L\ X 
ARTHUR O' L E ARY. 
> > brass bands The gentleman concerned IS Mr 
Appleby Matthews, some tune conductor of the 
Bn mmgham Pol we Band, and farrly well known 
m musiCal Circles Kener ally. I beheve I am nght 
m saymg that B1rmmgham C1ty \Voodgate, 
Bescot, Aldnclge, Bloxwrch and \Villenhall WJII 
attend, and p10bably a fe ,  more. All the bands 
ha' e been pohshmg up the p1ece, With a vtew to 
pleasmg :Nir Matthews, Well, may tho best band 
wm I cannot understand why the Met10politan 
are not oompet�ng at Whrtsun, after hearing 
reports of th9 band bemg agam at full strength. 
> > 
> 
Several of our bands celebrated Band Sunday 
w1th a parade, and by the da1ly paper I obserYe 
that Colesh1ll Town paraded, and collected for tho 
hospital about £12 Well done, lad1l ' Have been 
hopmg to get a line from thrs &and, as to how 
they are progressmg of late. 
In conver satwn "1th. se> oral Boun1v !lie bands­
men, they exptOS>ed themselves very forCJbly as to 
their treatment by the Works Commrttee, and also 
sa1d what a mi.take it was that �Ir Bner had 
gone, and that the band wa� now shdmg doWIJ. 
the hrll As one of them remarked to me : " He 
dtd know somethmg about the band business, and 
that's more than one ca.n say of some others ; and 
w e  always got on all nght \\lth lum." 
SHEFFIELD NOTES. 
Plenty of dash Ill sh:iiieid J USt now 'l'he Whrt­
suntrde engagements are takmg about all the 
bands-or I ,hould say bandsmen, as a lot are 
engaged by other bands away from therr own, so 
that I thmk about all  had JObs for Wh1t �Ionday 
Dannemora fulfilled the1r usual engagement at 
Notfolk Park on May 9th. �1r. R1chford was the 
JU dge at the Sheffield Boys' Bngade Annual Bugle 
Band CompetitiOn �:h Rrchford, after h1s 
deciSIOn ga' a the boys some very good advwo, 
tell u1g them t hat a bugler' s tone should be clear 
and that there was a tendency to overblow, but 1£ 
1 estr amt " as used rn thrs dnectron the tone would 
be bette1. Howe' er, he congratulated the buglers, 
a�Jcl ga"�>e the 'vmnmg boys the adv1ce '' Keep your 
powder clr v for next year. ' The band attended 
the conte.t
" 
at Rotherham on Whrt Monday, and 
secured second pr1zc Ill the march and third m 
selectiOn and euphomum spectal. Mr. T. W Fnth 
" as the euphomum solo1ot, and Mt R R1chford 
conductor 
The Health Department, under :Nir � Bottom, 
we1 e ve1 y busy on Wh1t Monday, and were m 
doubts about bemg able to attend Rotherham, but 
manall'ed 1t and were a\\arded fourth prize m the 
selectwn w{th a good performance I thought thrs 
band sho"ed gteat 1mprovement 
ReCi eatwn Band were engaged at Carbrook 
Church on Wlut :Monday 
The Atterchffe Boys' Life Bngade Band were 
engaged for the Atterchffe Sunday School 
gathermg 
Impetial under ::VIr A. Can , h1lfilled thett; 
usual engagements at WlutsuntJde. 
C10oks Band v.ere engaged on Wh1t "\{onday, 
and attended Hallam Sports on Whrt Tuesday. ' 
Burngrea\e Club \\ere engaged at Ecclesfield. 
Chapelto11 1 Band playmg for CbapeHown. 
St .:Vla1garet' s, under �1r H Baker, are a bawl 
of workers, to 11hom great pra1se 1s clue Thrs 
band set them>elyes the task of ra1smg a b1g sum 
of money, and had the satrsf actron of r a1smg about 
£70 m one week of SIX days, whiCh they named on 
the programme " Band B1g Push \Veek " I thmi{ 
they we1 e  engaged by the church for Wh1t 
Monday 
'Vycltffe Sunday School Band were engaged on 
C1 ookesmoor Re01eatwn Ground 
Newhall and Atterchffe were engaged at the1r 
usual engagements 
C r aven', Wor k>, u n der Mr M. Wade, 11ere 
engaged at Darnall on \Vh1t Monday mornmg, and 
attended Rotherham Contest m the afternoon 
They aruved too late for the march contest, but 
played ' er y fanly m the selectiOn. 
Gumesthorpe ''ere "1thout engagements at 
\\ lutsun They were unable to attend Rother ham, 
:.\h Mercer bemg engaged JUdging elsewhere, but 
attended Huddersfield on \Vhrt Tuesday. 
Sheffield Tramway> Band were engaged on Whit 
Monday and Tttesday at the Tramways Sports and 
G ala 
Vrckers' Rtver Don \Vorks were engaged at 
Stock >b1 1dge at Wh1tsun 
OLD BLADE 
WARRINGTON AND DISTRICT 
The pt oopecb for the ba·1cls of th1s chstuct a1 e 
appa1ently more pronusmg than ior many years. 
The Waumgton Bands Asso01atron has for a very 
long peuod been endeavounng to pel >Uacle the 
local :Nium01pal AuthorJtres to mcrease the meagr o 
8 l lowance of money they grant to the �<\ssoCiatwn 
£01 the pm·pose of supplymg Sunday musw m the 
local pa1 ks At last perseverance IS to be 
re11 arded, for an mcrease of pay and extra perf or­
mauces a t e  to be 1 ecorded 
Jnmeased mtme>t, too, ,eems to be takmg place 
in the actrvtties o£ our many bands Many young 
aspu ants for motrumental fame are notwed 
engaged w1th the "anous bands, and altogether 
the outlook seems ' er y  rosy, assummg, of course, 
they are de>Irous of p10gress 
The Park ,eason opened on Sunday, 13th :Y!ay. 
rather earher than usual, the Terntorral band 
supplymg the mu,w Wrth th1s band the youthf tl 
element IS 1 ery not1ceable, a vQry large percentage 
of the members bemg boys The1r conductor (Mr. 
W .�mwnght) IS to he complimented on h1s enter· 
pl roe and courage, for, as 1t has been often stated 
m these columns, the true test of a conductor' s 
abr!tty as a teacher IS not the numbm of players 
he can mdttee to leave then respecttve bands to 
make up a conglomeratwn of experts, but to 
untrate, mstr uct, learn, and mould together the 
c1 utle atlrcles to make them a credtt to the band 
and then teache1 
fhe R A 0 I3 and Borough bands ha·m been 
' r >Itrng the Local Pool La11 Instttntwn and enter­
tammg the mmates Such little sacr1fices on behalf 
of those so unfor tunately domiciled IS (].,senmg of 
commendation 
The revival of the Cheslnre Lmes Band IS of 
more than a passmg mterest to the other bands of 
tlus locahty, for \\heteao m their preHous 
e�1stence LIVerpool supphed the bandroom, "e 0f 
Lhrs distuot \\ Ol e tl t a\\ n upon to supply the 
playm s and, conoequently, many trmes when en· 
gagements claohed someone had to suffe1 In 
congratulatlllg ::Vlt \V Hutter (late of Crosfield s, 
&c ) on h1s appomtment a, bandmaste t ,  for " htch 
I tlunk he '" wel l fitted, I \\ ould 1efer hnn to the 
relllar ks above. 
The famous Glazeb m y  Band, m " hiCh so many 
he1e a1 e deeply mte1 ested, a r e  fulfillmg the hrgh 
hopes expected 'f" o first puzes at Easter a t e  
ouly forerunners o f  many more tumnphs BlaenaLt 
Festmrog, Halifax, and other contests " Ill  be 
attended, and while othet•s may brag Glazebm y 
ar e content to let them The much-boomed cham 
plOH' wdl ha' e to look o ut, or Glazebury " Ill  be 
top drJg th1s yeat EN -\. V l1 NT 
Speakmg of Mr. Bner I am glad to see he has 
got hold of one or t\\ o ban is do,vn \Vest, and JS 
makmg h1s p1esence felt wrth them. I hear be 
hao had an extended v1s1t to 'Ireland, grad�ng tho 
bands for parks Incidentally, many locals would 
get a " hft up " by giVmg :\Ir Bner a tnal lesson. 
Pleased to notice that Mr. G. W1Lson was 
engaged to J udge the Sheffield Band AssocJation 
Contest at Rotherhan1. 
I hear Bnmmgham City: a1e getting good 
rehearsals for Ten bury. Have se' eral park dates 
booked, mcludmg Nuneaton. 
Bescot are also stwkmg to it, under Mr. Pernn. 
for the contest at Tenbury \Vells They also hav� 
dates booked for Brrmmgbam and Walsall park• 
Alclndge speak very h1ghly of their new -con­
ductor, Mr. \V. Haddon, and hope to improve on 
all they dtd so well last year 
I have l ittle news of Dudley and Bnerley Hrll 
I n ote the latter "ere out for the Chatrman • f 
D1stnct Councrl. 
'' rllenhall can be depended 011 to put ap a good 
show at the Wh1tsun contests. I hear they are 
gomg to Oakengates 
\Vooclgate--that band of tnet;s-are also hard a t  
" c t k f o r  Ten bury, a n d  l am certain they well 
desm ve succe,s, even though they may not attam 
rt But the moral Is Keep on trying 
No news of Halesowen, Darlaston, Prmces End, 
or Dudley Port. 
I hear there 1s trouble, at B1rmmgham Carnage 
Works, Handsworth, owm6 to bandsmen hemg 
sacked. , . 
Mr. WaterhousJJ, of W!llenhall Temperance, 
dr ops me a lme to say that the solo competrtwn 
for J Umor players took place about a month ag::J. 
Seven JUlHors competed for the ml,ldal offered by 
:M1 . H. Fisher, the conductor Messrs. Preece and 
Tonnery acted as the J udges The function served 
fo , an enJoyable evenmg 'fhe band are work�n"' 
ha1d for Oakengates Contest on \Vh1t Tuesday, 
and are out to wm. They hope to cop1pete at 
SmethwJCk, if the contest rs 1 un th1s year, and 
will make the best of the d1stnct go all the \\ay 
Plenty of enga gements are beut,g booked, and the 
band are workmg as a happy famtly Well done, 
l ads 1 I hope others will  do likewise. 
No news of the new band at Wught' s Eagle 
R an�e Works. 
Will  bands please drop a line, care of Editol' to 
, OLD BRI;"�I 
SOUTHERN NOTES 
According to prom1se, had the plea�u!'e of 
hstenmg to Worthmg Borough recently, and d1d 
not thmk they pttt up such a good performance as 
when I last heard them I have learned smce that 
band was shorthanded at the tim€, and ntust (under 
the c rrcumstance) grve credrt for a reasonably good 
show F1rst noticed a tendency to untunefulness m 
places, specrally noted m openmg movement of 
" Dawn of Spnng " ,  soplano "ery good, trombone 
weak, euphomum ditto m solo, much better in com­
bmatron Allegretto moderato-Ex.cellent, cornet 
mce, fine three-four tempo wrthout waltz-like effect, 
six mght and 2-4 movements Jacked rhythm, also 
too slow not much. over 104 , really, I believe a 
little gm'ger, eTen rn the " rce house," would ha\e 
wa1 med thmgs up ; cornet solo, " Krllarney," too 
stiff ," �I1htary Church Parade " (home'\\'ard 
march), too slow agam, presume the troops were 
trred Thank you for a very pleasant hour, and a 
program me worth hstenmg to. Hope to hear mol e 
e1 e " mter corne8, and tr uot r t will be warmer 
Brighton Congress Hall S A playmg a good 
band Heard some mce flugel playmg m the 
selectwn, and on the march 1 fireworks galore, rt 
wao great. Would that some of our bands would 
make a pomt of hearnlg thls band, but rt w a 8  
hat d l y  f a n  to the boys' comb matron t o  take a tu r n  
1vrth you Never mind, there are some mce players 
m therr ranks, and the,e soon g1ow up, rf you can 
only keep them. 
Hmlsham Town domg >my well finanCi ally , 
there are some good lady fuends there 
Etchmgham and Robertsbr1dge played at 
RogatiOn se1 vrces at home Getting your sustaming 
pe-wers m tnm for Tunbndge \Veils )Ir. Nlartln i 
\Vadhmsb played for the Butish Legion march 
to chmch. at home, and clrd well 
Tunbndge Wells contest arrangements appear to 
be wel l  m ha 1cl T'' onty-seven bands are entered, 
and the t e  I S  e>OJY p1ospeet of tlu; bemg a 1ecoHl 
down South Hear that thnd sectron entry : s  
ten Svlendid ! A m  out t o  help these all  I can, 
to that end have o!Tered two medals to be awar ded 
to the t11 o bandmasters who make �he best show 
at contest, takmg mto cons1deratwn the difficultws 
\\ lth wluch they ha>e had to contend m trammg 
then bands, � ncl ha"e asked the contest secretane, 
aso1otance m decrdmg thts I bear talk of mnov�­
t10ns on the clay, concert formation bemg one. A 
massed band programme, w1th band, formed m 
hollow square 10und stand, to enable all ban<;lsmen 
to hear awar ds. :Mlt>IC stands provided that can 
be rmsecl 01  lower eel You are commg rt. 
Tunbndge \Veils Also understand a march named 
" Ever F01 " ard " has been adopto::d, together with 
the name as motto, and \\Ill be played by 1nasaed 
bands at al l  then contests ::W:ethmks thrs IS a caoe 
of " Saymg rt wrth mu>IC " 
Son y to hear Reigate Contest turned out a }ng 
loso I am ve1 y sou y, Mt· Byford, you and yours 
are tuer s 
Just back from Sutton Contest. and, Iii st. " 11l 
say we saw a good crow cl hste11ed to some splendid 
playing at hmes, but aft�r the a11 ards I do not 
ever remember seemg such a tame finish. Not ,, 
note of mustc m eveJJ one httle cheer, and as I 
w,tlkecl back to the town, I could not but thmk of 
my notes of )larch last. for had I not just been 
pu rtakmg at Belshazzar's feaot, and could plamly 
see the · •  Mene, Mene, Toke!, "  and I use the " 01 ds 
111 all seuousness and With a sad heart 
Wtll touch briefly on the playm� and awards, 
full result " ill be found in another column Fifteen 
bands only competed m three sections In the 
third sectwn, the bands on " Lucia cft Lammet ­
moor " had chosen a tough proposttton, but 
Otpmgton and C:r ays put up a good petformance 
Second sectwn, " Mrl'ella " 1! fanCied Crawley fi1 st. 
Caterham, and Holley The awards m first section 
" til.  I am certam be a source of wonde1'inent f01· 
somo tune, and wlul.t I am more than pleased to 
sec the champwnslup back in Sussex, I cannnt 
r eally see " here Upper No1 " ood came m second. 
1'he corner-men and band were almost " It, " but 
" hen the notes come from np somebody' s  ,lee,.e 
" e  shall know " Halm y " I >  g1 e.Lt (ot goo<l 
bands , 
W11! close hy beggmg the S C _\ B A _  to take 
stock of events fur, m the words of a bandsman 
on the field to Jay, " There's summat w1on� ' 
SOUTHERN BELLE:. 
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CONCORDS AND DISCORDS. 
Mr J CLAYTON, of Kearsley St Stephens 
\Hites -"We were successful the first t•me out th1 
season at GUide B ndge, on Apnl 21st, first pnz< 
and shield on " Sailor Songs," also second pnz< 
and Silver cup and thnd fr1ze and cup m the 
quartette contest, open to a! classes A, B, C W( 
ha\ e a good, young band, whiCh has come on well 
smce we got Mr Frank Wallwork t\VO years agu 
' We are fast bookmg engagements for the summe< 
but we mtend to contest this season as often a 
time permits " • 
* 
• • • 
Mr E BLYTHE wntes -" You w1ll be glad 
to hear that the famous Hawes Contest 1s bemg 
revived w1th a success that promises to make 1t• 
future even more famous than Its past For our 
ccntest on June 2nd we ha\e Black DikA, Hebde• 
Bndge, Irwell Sprmgs, Lowerhouse Mills, South 
Elmsall and Fnckley, St Helens (Auckland), ami 
St Stephen's (Carhsle) m the Open Sectwn, and 
Great Ayton, Harrogate, Lowerhouse Mills, St 
Helens, and St Stephen's m the Second Sectwn 
We are quite satisfied, for we know that trade 
depressiOn alone prevented some others from 
entermg, and the above will provide a great treat 
to the crm\ ds who w1ll flock, as of yore, to tll& 
beautiful Hardraw Scaur " • • • • • 
M1 G H ROBERTS, secretary of the Harlech 
Contest, wntes -" You will see that we have made 
alteratiOns m our programme to sUit the bands 
Sevmal North Wales towns desired to engage the 
first sectiOn bands for week end concerts, so we are 
releasmg them from our concert Th1s cons1dera 
twn should brmg u s  a good entry Also, Welsh 
bands will see that we have met their '' 1shes, too, 
and we count upon a good entry from them, m the 
second sectiOn " • • • • • 
PETRONIUS wntes -" In last month's B B N 
M r  Trelease states my report was not true Well ' 
1\lr Ed1tor, my motto IS to give a true and correct 
report of all bands and try to uphft e' ery band 
N o w, as regards the umform qnest10n The last 
t•me I saw Faden's at iNewcastle Contest (twelve 
months past) they had b11ght red tumcs w 1th blue 
trousers, and I saw Ha1 ton at Ryton on Tyne w1th 
br1ght red tumcs and blue trouse�s Now 1f they ' are not similar to each other, then I ' m  � Dutclj ma-1 Mr Trelease may thmk he knows ' Petromus, ' but I am afla1d not though 
' Petronms ' does know M r  Trelease ' I ma} say I travelled to Tyne Dock to hear hrs band on Apnl 26th , result, no pract1ce I was mformed the men were on mght shift, so I dec1ded to go agam on :Ylay 1st when all the p1ts " ere Idle , same result, no p1actJce Now, I would hke to know who reports 
tHJe Just ,try and be fan , M1 Trelea•e, and let Petromu. alone, or other wise you may get h1t very hard You can stil l  go m for aelivenng the goods, bat you should try a place or t\\ o like Newcastle, Halifax, Belle Vue, etc , and then I would excuse you trymg to be hke a footbal l  Nuff sed " • • • • • 
Mr H DOOLEY, Secretary wutes -" The Atterciiffe Club and Institute Fuze B and ha\ e suffered a great loss, their rep•ano c01net plavm Harold Webste1, havmg dred aftm a very short and pamful Illness, through double pneumoma The band attended the funer a! and played ' Sandon ' at h1s resrdence, and the Dead M arch 1n ' Saul ' and ' Jesu, L ovm of my Soul ' at the graveside He leaves a wife and four children to momn h1s loss He was a willing worker for the good of the band, and w!ll  be greatly mrssed " • * * • • 
PROGRESS reports -" Cleethorpes Srlver were much chsappomted that Scuntho1 pe Contest "as abandoned for lack of suffiment entnes Whv d1dn't they ad\ert•se • t  m the bandsmen' s  pape1 ? However, the band are gettmg ' Luc1a ' ready for Cleethorpes Contest B and ha\e lots of engage m en.t, booked Mr Boseley, solo cornet, rs engaged for solos on Cleethm pes l'1er on Sunday mghts but the band still have a fine soloist m Mr ':r' Cockmg-m fact, fe,, bands have such a good cornet group altogether " 
* * * 
• 
* 
::Mr W. HUGHES, bandmaster of Connah's Quay Band, w ntes -" We should like to bung to notiCe the treatment we r ecmved from other North Wales bands at Festm10g Contest We had entered for the Open Se:�twn, and heaung (on the Tuesday before the contest) that the1 e " as also a sectwn for Nm th \Vale• bands only, we wued an entry for that also The Committee accepted our entry of course, but at Festiiuog the other North \Vales bands (m Second Sect10n) refused to play tf  we were allowed to cc mpete Howev�r, we a1e proud that we put u p  a good fight m the open sectwn bemg only 10 pomts below th� wmners-Foden s \Ve were at Hawarden on Wh1t Monday, and had a great receptwn there " 
* * * * * 
!fr CHAS BLANDFORD, secretary of the W essex Assomat10n, says -" Our Second SectiOn Contest on May 12th "as affected by a vet y cold 
and stormy d a y  It was ho\\ever, a keen contest, 
the pla:}lng showmg great •mp1 ovement on the 
standard of fm mer yeats We have othe1 conte�te 
m view, and shall probably not agam stuke such 
u nfavom able weather " • • 
• • • 
Mr T P WATERS, of St Ht>lens, Brshop 
Auckland, wutes -" We much regret that, owmg 
to Circumstances beyond our control, we 
a1e compelled to postpone the contest " e  have 
announced fot July 7th W1ll mterested bands 
kmdly note ? '\Vrll notify them late1 " hen we have 
fixed on another datQ " .. * * * * 
The " MUSSELBURGH NEWS " says -" Lord 
Elphmstone and h1s good lady are popular m the 
Honest 'roun, for they ha'e mterested themselvf's 
m many local concerns, and now that h1s Lordship 
IS occupymg the pos1t10n of Lord H1gh Comnus 
s10ner at Hol)IOod Palace this month he has not 
fo1gotten the Musselbu1gh and F1shenow Trade, 
Band He has commissiOned them to play at the 
Palace whilst ho IS m residence du11ng the s1ttmgs 
of the ��ssembly The honour IS a well desened 
one, for no body of mus1mans have stuck so closely 
and loyally together, and that In sp1te of but 
sparse support from the pub!tc They have, desp1te 
drscour agements, given great serviCe to the com 
mumty No occas•on of any 1mportance takes place 
m M usselbmgh but rts mhabrtants can count upon 
their tmmng out, and there 1s not ah,ays a fee 
forthcommg Musselburgh will  no doubt apple 
ciate the honour the Lord H1gh Commrsswner has 
done the band and we t1 ust appreCiatiOn will take 
the very tangrble form of a more thorough backmg 
up of the band m the future " 
._ . . . . . 
LEYTONIAN wutes -" Leyton Silver com· 
menced their summer season, on M ay 5th, by a 
\!Sit to one of their vwe P' es1dents, an d on the 
followmg Sunday were engaged at CoronatiOn 
Gardens Leyton " Sa1lor Songs " was much 
a)lprecut'ted by a l arge audrence Band fully 
booked up for the summer "1th engagements hom 
L C C Barkmg Councrl and Leyton also danmn; 
at Abbotts Park RecreatiOn Ground W1ll be at 
Waterlo\\ Park, Hrghgate, on Sunday, June 24th 
" V1vo " please note Hope to attend H an\\ ell and 
Watfo�d contests " * 
• • • 
* 
Mr T McTURK, of St Austell wntes -" Glad 
to sa:v Mr E F Woodhead has been engaged by 
the Town Band, and 1s greatly admued as a 
teacher and tramer Under h•s baton " e  have 
grven fine performances of ' Sailor Songs,' ' Sunny 
Lands ' ' Mnella ' and ' Luma,'  whrch have been 
much 'apprec•ated " Glad to hear the prospects 
are so bnght We know that the success of 10he 
band m the past has been l argely due to the 
energy and enthusiasm of Mr McTu rk, and we 
hope the future will  be e'en mote successful than 
the past • • • • .. 
CONCORDIA reports -" Indian Queens held 
then Annual Fest1val on Saturday, M
ay 19th 
Bu le Silver Pllze Band supplied a spl
endid pro 
frnme of mus1c under th" baton of Mr E J �! !hams Stele sho,\S, refreshments, dancmg etc , 
the featm es of the evemng Om ba
nd are 
" ere 
he retmn comphm >nt at Bugle on Ju
ne 
�:J'n\v� are busy w1th ��gagemenis J USt now and 
expectmg to contmue so 
M1 A TH�MPSON of Stanton H1ll, w11tes -
' Kmdly allm\ me to apologise for the postpone 
ment of our contest to June 16th The cause wa• 
q mte beyond our control, VIZ , the new Spar t• 
Ground was not got ready to the date first fixed 
for 1ts opemng We are expectmg a good entry, 
and hopmg for a fine day on June 16th " • • • • • 
1::Mr J E TOULSON wntes -" BICkleton Mam 
Band had made every arrangement to attend 
Featherstone Contest on Wh1t Mon.day, and we1 e 
greatly d1sappomted to have a message on Whn 
Sunday afternoon to say that the contest was can 
celled for lack of entnes It now transpires that 
there \\ as only our ent1 y, and as the entnes closed 
on the prececlmg Tuesday, " hy d1d the promote1 s 
not mform us before Sunday '\Ve had foUl motors 
engaged for the day, and, naturally, more must no 
heard about the matte•, and we trust that th1" 
expenence " 1ll  act as a warnmg to any others who 
may late1 find themselves m a similar pos1t10n ' 
* 
• • • * 
MINER reports -" All the St Helens b1 ass 
bands were engaged on Wh1t Monday \\ 1th the 
\3 110US School Fest1vals and Sports One pro 
mment feature of \Vh1t week was the appearance of 
a new band from the Sutton Mano1 D1stnct Th1s 
band, who have only obtamed a complete set of 
' Hawkes silver plated mstruments a fe\\ months 
ago, gave a very creditable d1splay at the Ramhill 
Oddfello" s' Sports, playmg two hymns befo1 e the 
\\ ar Memonal, m memory of the young men of 
Ram hill " hJ fell m the war, and afterwards 
playmg on the field dunng the Sports and for 
dancmg Numerous engagem >nts are oooked by 
tlns band for the near future ' 
• • • • • 
Mr G R OGLESBY, secretary of the Redcar 
Contest, 'vr1tes -" We have been favoured by the 
Corporatwn of the new borough of Redcar, \\ hH h  
offers engagements to the wmnmg band of our 
contest If the wmners (whoever they may be) are 
not prepared to accept, rt "1l l  be given to the next 
pnze wmners The conce1ts will mclude Saturday 
e\emng (1f time permits) and two on the Sunday 
-afternoon and e\ enmg I shall be glad to 
forward any fu1 ther particulars to any competitors 
m 1 espect to th1s arrangement I would also hke 
to mentiOn that a soltd silver medal w1ll be pre 
sented to the secretary of the wummg band We 
are expectmg a burnpmg entry and g•ven a fine 
day, It \\Ill  be one of the best contests held m the 
d1str1Ct " 
LIVERPOOL DISTRICT. 
'l'he weather durmg- the past month l,J.as been 
all agamst outdoor activities, and there IS ver y 
hUle m the \\ay of band ne\\ s to report 
Was ov m m Ln erpool a few Sundays ago and 
heard Dmgle playmg m Ishngton Squate where 
a large c1 ow d appeal ed to be mterested m " Sailor 
Songs " 
A1gburth '"ll be at Southport Contest, and 1 
w1sh them the best of luck 
Harlands also are gomg, and hope to repeat 
then former success at the Wmter Gardens Good 
luck 
Knkdale I understand, d1d very well out of a 
senes of dances they held durmg the w mter, and 
ha'e now placed an order for a ne\\ umform, \duch 
should help them to secure some engagements 
N eston are still hard at practice, and makmg 
good progress 
Wallasey V1llage are also havmg good times m 
the bandroom Therr secretary, Mr B amster, rs 
a hve wire, and behoves m g1vmg the men plenty 
to do 
The commencement of the Southport band season 
should be \\ elcomed by all enthusiasts m this 
district as 1t w1ll provide opportumtres for many 
valuable lessons to those who have ears to hear, 
and I have been glad to see a few local bandsmen 
thm e on several occasiOns recently Hor wrch 
R M I opened the season wtth a fortmght' s 
engagement, and have dehghted the huge crowds 
that have collected round the bandstand m Lord 
Street, and also m Cambridge Hall Programmes 
have been first class and enc01 es numerous 
I notiCed m the evemng paper a few weeks ago 
that a wireles& cancer t "as to be g1ven from tho 
bandstand m one of the Lrve1 pool parks A few 
days later there was a letter from the secretary of 
a Male VoiCe Choir statmg that the CorporatiOn 
had refused them pernusswn to gtve a programme 
m one of the parks free of charge, and I know 
also that several amateur bands offered to do the 
same thmg but were refused permiSSion There rs 
only one conclusiOn anyone can ar n ve at m VIC\\ 
of these facts, and It seems plam to me that haHng 
done without bands m the parks for the past two 
yea1 s, the CorporatiOn ate determmed not to allow 
anyone to create a demand for such entertamments 
What surpnses me most 1s that no one has taken 
the matter up and wntten to the Press about 1t 
What are all the band secretaries domg? It IS 
t1me some of them woke up and refused to take 
such thmgs lymg do" n Liverpool IS the only mty 
m the country where the band performances m the 
pubhc parks were stopped " m the mterests of 
economy," and 1t IS h1gh time someone started a 
vigorous agrtatwn to try and force the hands of 
the authont•es CHESHIRE BRED 
WEAR VALLEY DISTRICT. 
A meetmg was held at the Shakespeare Hall, 
Durham for the obJect of formmg an Assomatwn 
for Am�tem Brass B ands only Fourteen bands 
were represented and a committee was formed to 
d1aft a scheme for such an Assomahon, and rule• 
for 1ts govomment The commrttee has met for 
th1s purpose, and Will  report to a meetmg on 2nd 
June when every ehg1ble band that desnes to J O LI' 
the As.oCiation IS mv1ted to attend Bands whiCh 
pay retammg fees to players ate not ehg1ble f01 
membership 
Frosterley Contest had only three l ands Th3 
adjudiCator sa1d he "ondered what had become of 
the Durham bands If he had looked at the prlle 
h st-£15 I thmk he would have an answer, and 
a good ' reason why the bands were not at 
Frosterley Fmther, the adJUdiCator complamecl 
of bands playmg 30 year old marches Seemg tllfl 
contest " as for " own chowe " marches, tho ban do 
were clearly \\ 1tlun then 11ghts m playm g \\hat 
they hked and the J Udge would have done well not 
to make any rema1ks outside of the scope of h1s • 
duties 
Leasmgthorne gamed two first pnzes at Froster 
ley, but d1d not scme at Durham Not the same 
band each day 
Peases West had two seconds at Frosterley and 
first m march at Durham They played the 
R A 0 B to church on Wh1t Sunday 
W!llmgton won third pnze at Durham I 
expect a b1g entry for the1r annual contest on 16tll 
June 
Oakenshaw were unsuccessful at Durham, but 
should not mmd They played theu own men 
only Not many bands car  say that 
South Elmsall and Frwkley Band gave two con· 
certs at W1lhngton on Wh1t Sunday The 
attendance \\as only fair the weather was doubt 
less to blame, 1t was very cold Nevertheless, the 
band \\as fine, and 1 thmk they have the best bass 
end m the Kmgdom I have hea1 d a lot, but 
none to beat South Ehnsall And the G trombone 1 
As the saymg 1s here " He IS the gear," wluch 
means that ordmary words fad to express enough 
praise of h1m Evm)one was delighted with the 
band, and I hope to see them here agam th•• 
summer 
Weardale a re makmg splend1d pt og•ess undnr 
the tuitiOn of Mr Davison, of St H ilda Havu 
gnen t" o concerts, anJ would be well fixed 1f  the) 
could only get a good cornet, euphomum, and bass 
trombone 
PIT LADDIE 
Mr FRA)IK OWEN, the ::\ianchester teache1 , 
called hete a few days ago and we \\ eie glad to 
find ]urn looktng ver) well mdeed Mr 0" en has 
a very extens1 ve and lucr atn e teachmg connectiOn, 
and IS an a1 dent bel l ever Ill the value of com· 
pot1t10n as an mcent1ve to effort Ilrs pupils, 
s1ngmg and p1 anofm te, ha\e th1s year 23 puzes to 
then m ed1t 
WRIGHT AND RouND' s  BRASS BAND NEws. JUNE 1 ,  1928 .  
PERSONALS. 
M r  A LAWTON, who adj udicated at Darwen 
Contest, wnt"s to say that durmg all h•s career 
he has never attended a. better managed contest, 
and Wishes we had a few more gentlemen hke Mr 
Sm1th as contest secratanes He adds -" My 
demswn was "ell receiVed, and I always enj oy 
gomg amongst Lancashire bandsmen , they are 
ah\ ays the same I handed my notes to M1 
Sm1th before g1vmg my dectsion " .. .. ... .. 
J'll[r A S GRANT says -" As you know, I am 
back m County Durham, "1th Easmgton Colhery 
Band, and find they have a good lot of engage 
ments to fill th1s summer I have several enqmnes 
about here as to teachmg, so 1t looks as 1f I shall 
be busy " A man hke Mr Grant ought to be 
busy , he 1 s  a capable and enthusiastic teacher .. .. .. .. 
Messrs BESSON & CO w nto -" The Belle Vue 
May Contest 1 s  already as firmly established 
among Its clientele as either of the older and more 
ad, anced Belle Vue contests We had a splenchd 
day there on May 5th, vur exh1b1t cons1stmg 
rnamly of new sets for the followmg bands St 
A1den's, Stoneclough , Callender's Cable \Vorks 
Skmmngrove Works South Pelaw Colliery, Crook 
hall Colhe1y, Dumfnes Town, Llanbens 'rown, 
Pemhyns1de (near Llandudno), Ashbourne Old 
Volunteer, Peebles Town, 55th Old Boys, Belfast , 
Duffield (near Dm by), W�rksworth by :Middleton 
and 87th R F A ,  Lnerpool " 
.. • + .. 
L1eut J ORD HUME has our best "1shes m h•• 
new role of publisher H e  IS lSSUlllg a book of 
12 new marches, and It IS needless to say that the� 
ai e all sure to be first class compositiOns, and a 
set whiCh e\ei y l ive band shoul d  possess The 
priCe IS 1s per book-a separate book for each pa1 t 
-and any mstrumentatwn \VIII be supphed A 
sample Solo Cornet book can be had for 1s post 
free, and band secretanes should lose no time 
before sendmg for one Lreut 01d B:umt>'s 
add1ess IS  42, Stock Orchard Crescent, Hollo,, ay, 
London, N7 By the way, the book IS entitled the 
" Old Glory ' book, from the t1tle of one of the 
�'larches-a charactenstw Ord Hume1an touch . .. . .. 
M1 J E FIDLER IS 111 great demand as a 
j udge this yea 1 ,  but " e  hop9 he "Ill  not sacnfice 
any teachmg work, fur teachers of h1s ab1hty ami 
expenence are rare Re Holling\\ orth Conte•t, 
Mr Fidler says ' It was a brtterly cold day and 
the el ements handiCapped the players to some 
extent Nos 7 and 9 stood out above the other 
bands, No 7 bemg the most compact and the best 
balanced band Then Nos 5, 2, 11, 3 were >ery 
close together Apart f1om the weather It was a 
' er y enjoyable contest, M r  Salmon ,tnd Ius fuends 
conductmg ever:ytlung 111 the best busmess hke 
rnanne1 " 
.. .. + + 
Mr J ORD H U ::VIE wntes -" I have been 
asked to give a hand, and achwe, m the orgamsrng 
of the Woolwich Contest on August 4th I con 
s1dered It my duty to do so and thus I shall have 
no bands m for this contest, but hope to see a good 
entiy of Southern bands for th1s splend1a!y 
01 gamsed event Although ..the1 e IS a Fn st Sectwn 
\\ e do not expect or de,ue any b1g band<, our w1sh 
bemg to g1 ve bands ' 111 the lower fl1ght ' a fa] ) 
fight agamst then own equals only, so I hope atl 
Southern bands who ha' e aspu at10ns to nse \\Ill 
sho w then appreciatiOn of this pohcy by entcrmg 
for the contest " 
• + .. .. 
�1eSSi s JOSEPH HIGHAM, LTD call speCial 
attentiOn to therr new adchess Fmdmg It neces 
saty to expand then factones, they have built and 
equipped a new works \\Ith all the latest and up to 
date plant and orgamsatwn-a ve1 y w1se pohcv 
when expauswn 1 s  essent1al 1 t  IS the highest 
busmess w1sdom to make the most of such an 
opportumty Messrs Higham's new works and 
offices m e  nm\ s1tuated m Erskme Street, Stratford 
Road, Manchester . .. .. .. -
Mt GEORGE NICHOLLS •!>ys -" It 1s worth 
notmg that at Great Ha1 woud the bands weril 
agreeable to me j udgu,g m tho open I sat "1th 
my back to the bands and d1d not know, or care, 
" Inch band was playm&' But I certamly thmk 
I coul d  h e m  better than If I w a s  111 a tent I may 
"ay, also, that at Llandovery I was much surpnsed 
to hear such good playmg from the Class A bands 
Class B bands, also were good, but the tempos they 
adopted m " Sailor Songs " were not anyth111g h h.e 
the markmgs on their copies " 
.. .. .. + 
Mr J WESTO� NICHOLL says -'' The best 
three bands at the Hahfax Contest, on May 19th 
" ere so good that I am a.k111g the committee to 
accept the three for the ' Empn e ' Contest on 30th 
June I thmk " Mnella " 1s a very effective 
selectiOn I much appreCiate the cordial receptiOn 
given by the competmg bands to the test p1ece, my 
Tone P1ctme, ' 'l'he 'V1kmg '-and I am glad to 
find they a1e so pleased \\Ith aug mterested m my 
speCial compositiOn for this event By the way, 
I wtll not JUdf?e the local class , Mr Geo Hawkms 
w1ll J Udge rt ' 
... .. + + 
Mr CHAS A COOPER wntes -" I had a ver v 
ag1 eeable tune j u dgmg at Salisbury, and I shall 
expect b1g tlungs from the Southelll bands m Lhe 
not 'ery d�>tant future ' Mirella ' was a delightful 
test piece-to the bands the audrence, and myself 
J cannot speak too h1ghly of 1t hom an adjudiCa 
tor's  pomt of \lOW ' vVe note that Mr Coopel 
contmues to be 111 great do'lland as an ad] udwato' 
• • +' .. 
Mr W W GRANT has had a bad tune through 
pmsonmg of some sot t, and was ordmed up Nm tn 
f01 recuperatnn He called here on h1s " ay back 
f1 om Scotland, much better but f,tr from nounal 
For the ( nst time he had failed to be w1th h1s band 
at a contest Hope to hear soon that he 1s hrs old 
self aga111 
LEICESTER NOTES. 
There seems to be a great deal of chssat•sfactron 
amongst our local bands O\\ tng to the unfanne"" 
of the d1stnbutwn of engagements by the Park. 
Committee 
Durmg the month of Jun � we a1e to have thr•Je 
contests 111 this d1stnct, namely, O verseals K1b 
\\ Orth and Earl Shi!ton Judgmg hom th� 
sched�les, " luch I ha' e before me, they should 
p1 ove good contests, prov1dmg the promoter. get a 
fa1r entry of bands and a fine day 
Lewester Club and Institute have a very busy 
su mme1 111 front of them, \\ tth engagements and 
contests They have domded to col1)pete at Ove • 
seals, K1bworth, E arl Sh1lton, and Irthlmg­
bcrough 
Leicester Impenal have several good engage 
rr.cnts booked for the summer They were engaged 
tat Bummgham on F nday, May 25th, to play a 
p1 ogr amme of music for the Butish Br oaclcastmg 
Co May try Earl Slulton a11d Banvell contests 
Ivanhoe gave a prog1amrne of mus1c at a con"e�t 
for the unemployed 1 1 1  the De Montfo1 t Hall < )l 
Thursday evemng May 17th 
\V1gston Temperance are now \\Orkmg togeth<"r 
" 1th a ' tew to attendmg several contests Don t 
for get K1bworth (close to home) 
Kib\\ Oith Temperance are a go ahead band, and 
1t t s  pleasing to learn that several of our local 
bands mtend to compete at then contest on Jun ' 
16th and I am lookmg fonvMd for a good meetmg 
of bandsmen 
Ibstock Umted are gettmg settled down agam 
m then old band1 oom Mr Eames tells me that 
tht>y are m good form, an d a1e already booked for 
A shbv on June 3i d July 1st, and August 26th , 
and Nuneaton on July 22nd 
Croft are makmg hea-dway, and Mr Hutchmson 
1s \\Orkmg hard '"th the young members 
Swadltncote are ha' mg good rehearsals, and 
mtend to compete at Newhall 
S!leby are a haid\\orkmg band, and Mr W 
Jhffe IS hopmg to hahl them out tlus summer at 
cne or two contests agam 
Loughbor ough h ave been \\ Orkmg hard '"th 
se, eral younlS membe1� all the wmte1, and Mr 
Omans (the bandmaster) IS hopmg to tu r n  out a 
fan band this summer COR)IETIST 
BOLTON DISTRICT. -
Oh, th1s damp weather 1 (Mmd you get that 
" p " m, Mr Pnnter, or some crank will be at 
me agam) This merry month of May rs bad for 
old bones like mme, and some of the k1ddies have 
had a rough tune " walkmg " Barney's been out 
'"th them as usual, and he seems to thmk I've not 
got the worst of rt, though my feet are that swelled' 
\\ 1th rheums Barney will have 1t that •t' s gout, 
1s the matter w1th me, and wants me to " s1gn " 
No go, B arney, 1f 1t's gout I'd rather try a ha1r 
of the dog that b1t me But I beheve 1t' s nothmg 
but th1s damp weathe1 (another " p " Mr Pnnter, 
please) l 
Besses had a great time m the Isle of Man ' 
Just my luck that I couldn't go w1th them, to be 
mtroduced to Il1s Excellency the Governor (he 
asked speCially for me) and the other b•g,\lgs I 
m1ssed a scrumptiOus time, for they still brew 
rrght good ale m Manxland 
Besses are playmg great at present, as of old, ' 
and I 11 g•ve thrs free tip to bands who thmk a 
holiday crowd 1s best smted with " stunts " Besses 
find that the greatest musw gets the biggest gnp 
on the people and the most genume applause A 
holiday crowd will applaud anythlllg from the 
good fellowsh1 p they feel towards rnankmd m 
general But It IS easy to see when applause IS 
somethmg more than "' courtesy to the pla> e1 s 
Besses' trump cards are, still, Beethoven, Weber, 
Rossm1, Wagner, Tschmkowsky These ah,ays 
" touch the spot, " and Mr Barlow handles them 
w1th a master hand 
Another t1p I'll  arve There IS no mystery made 
of the means that httvP. put Besses an easy first as 
a concert band They are " open secrets " for all 
keen enough to hear them Besses put concert 
playmg on 'the same le>el as contest playmg Mr 
O"en always took them to contests, and they ne,er 
went to a concert " 1thout Mr Owen, If  they could 
get hun The same policy rs still earned on So 
the people at concerts get the dnect touch of the 
master hand, not a more or less colourless copy by 
a conductor who sometimes tnes to, somet1mes 
doesn't, and sometu11es can't carry out the profes 
swnal teachers' Ideas The pe1 sonal touch means 
more m mustc perhaps than m any other art 
How many bands make the same unpresswn at a 
concert as a contest ? The reason they don't 1s as 
plam as the noses on then faces And they thmk 
the pubhc can't heal th� difference, 01 see the 
reason for It 1 Isn't 1t the playe1s who play ? Yes 
unless they have m the middle a musiCian "ho 1s 
master of the lot of them Then he does the 
play•ng, �o far a� they :,ue able to respond to hun 
I thmk Bosses are playmg as fine as ever Mr 
B allow admits " the:v.'re gettmg on a btt " Just 
hke :1\ir 0\\en was-always wantmg yPOie, and 
makmg no bones about 1t I neve• heard Mr Owen 
say he was sat1sfied , when I S\\ elled '' rth satrs 
factwn ;tt the "ay we had played a p1ece, I have 
heard Mr Owen say " first p1 actwe we get, I 
want an hour on th1s p1ece " Mr Barlow seems 
t0 be the same stamp whiCh bodes good for Besses 
They a1e lucky men_:_If they've a soul for music­
" ho get under hun 
What about contestmg ? Besses are as keen on 
rt as ever, but there 1s much else to do JUSt now, 
and they're domg It They are booked for eve•y 
week end to the end of September, and the men 
ar e not all m one w01ks at the call of the con 
ductor when he pleases But take 1t from me that 
Be.ses will be all  out for contestmg , and whenevt:'r 
they appear they " Ill  g•ve a real Besses perf or 
mance The Hahfax p1ece 1s here, but the band 
haven't had t1me to touch 1t- yet, and so I can't 
say owt about It But the> ' I I  be on rt, very hkel}, 
before th1s IS  prmted 
All the bands ha' e been well engaged for the 
Whitsun p1ocesswns 
TROTTER 
MID-CORNWALL NOTES. 
I am pleased to report that the standard of 
playmg amongst the bands m this d1stnct has 
rmp1 oved beyond recogmtwn durmg the close 
season but I am very sony for some who, through 
no fa�lt of thou own, have been " eakened on 
account of em1gr ntwn 
Fraddon Temperance has been a Vt:'Q consistent 
ltttle band, but Mr Mmear, then bandmaster, has 
gene to Amenca, and another cornet player, a 
,ery promisu.g boy, has migrated to Newquay 
They have not been able to fix up another band 
m aster, so they are 1} mg dormant at pre.ent 
I notwe Falmouth Town Band are also on the 
move They arc havmg a new set of Hawkes' 
mstruments, and are advert1smg for a cornet 
playmg bandmaster They mtend to do some con 
testmg th1s season That's the \\ay to make a 
band, Mr Harns They have my best "1shes for 
the1r success 
In this Issue I should !Ike to extend the hand 
of welcome to Mr E F ·woodhead "ho has been 
appomted bandmaster to St Austell Town Band, 
and has been astoundmg the natives w1th h1s fine 
trombone playmg 'lhese are the kmd of men we 
" ant do)' n here , 1t makes contestmg all the 
keener 
On Apnl 22nd Truro Band under Mr 'I' 
Hubbard, gave a very fine concert m a1d of theu 
funds They were assisted by some fine talent 
The band played selectwns whiCh fanly a.tomsh.,,l 
e' eryone This band are competmg at Helston, 
and should do well 
The fi1st contest of the season w as held at 
Holston on May 5th, but was marred by ve1 y wet 
and sto1 my weather The Helston Band Com 
m1ttee have my sympathy, but they had a 
guarantee m case of wet weather, whwh " as ven 
futunate for them Nme l:ands competed m two 
sectwns, four m the second sectwn 5 111 the thud 
sect10n and the 1esult '"ll no doubt be pubbshe'l 
m another column 
N ewquay To" n have a good band together under 
Mr G IV Cave, and Will do \\ el l  th1s season 
Many people wet e SUI pl!Secl at the playmg of 
T1u1o To\\ n under l\11 T Hubbard They a>e u 
band of ti JeiS and attend every conte,t poss1ble 
They mtend to run a contest on August BanK 
Hohday, ' hen L1eut J Ord Hume wrll be the 
ad] Udtcator Now, bands of Cornwall g1ve them 
a good entt} You w1ll be sure of a good decisiOn 
St Columb Contest was hel l on �fay 12th Thts 
\\ as marred somewhat by stormy and ' "''Y cold 
" eather '!'here \\as a fan entry, mne bands 
ccmpetmg 
I was pleased to meet Mr J l\1 Hmchchffe 
once more H1s band, Stenalees played a good 
performance TREPOLPEN 
STOCKPORT DISTRICT. 
By the time these notes are published we shall 
be well over the Wh1tsuntide holiday, and the 
festive band season w11J be gomg strong, as I know 
all bands m L a ncashire and Chesh1re a1e engaged 
m Wh1t week , rf  not, there 1s somethmg wrong 
somewhere 
Hazel Grove 81lver have got the•r new umform, 
and looked qmte smart at the Hazel Grove 
Ca rmval I have g1eat pleasure m congratulatmg 
them on attendmg theu Anm1al Wlut Fuday en 
gagement at Hurst B10ok A shton fo1 the fift1eth 
time m success10n, whiCh IS a great credit to them 
Hope to see you at Stnnes Contest 
Edgeley Fuze, I had the pleasUle of hearmg-
1 ecently, an :l notwed a marked Improvement 
They mtend gomg to Str mes Contest and I wish 
them success this t1me They ate bookmg engagA 
ment• f,tst 
Stockport Boro' are puttmg their house 111 orde1 
, er y m coly and ha\ e held t\\ o vel y successful 
dances and wh1st duves I hear they have plenty 
of engagements booked 
Late Yeomanry have been plungmg and have 
got new umfom Sony 1t tm ned out " et for � ou 
at Glo•sop Hope to see you also at Stunes 
L & N \V Rarlway r athet quret latAly, but I 
know they get a good share of the good thmgs th,tt 
a r e  gomg 
Cheshn e �1Ihta1 y, another band w1th new 
umfo• m whiCh loo\s well llacl a "eek's engage 
ment at the C \Y S Exlub1t10n and gave e\ ery 
sat1sfact10n under the able conductorsh1p of :\[I  
W Walker 
BUMBEX 
PERFORMING RIGHTS AGAIN. 
A case of mfrmgement, whiCh came to our 
notiCe some little ttme ago, 1mpels us to reve�� 
once more to the subJeCt of " performmg rights 
A band engaged to g1ve a concert played what they 
thou,ght to be a programme they were qu1te �� 
hberty to render But what " they thought 
proved at vanance w1th legal fact 
'l'thmr nght to plav Qne of the p1eces was 
cha.llenged and the poople who engaged them as 
well a.s th� band, were called upon to pay for the 
mfrmgE>.ment 
h th d'd The explanatiOn of the band was t at ey I 
not know that the p1ece was not free for perfor· 
mance that rt was played by many bands !Ike 
theus, ' and that the pubhsher's hst d1d not state 
that pel'formmg nghts were ;reserved Thrs ba.nd, 
hke many others, had taken too much for granted 
Not one of tho reasons sufficed to exonera.te the 
ba.nd, as the responsrb1hty for findmg out wha.t IS 
no.t free lfor performance rests on the performers 
Wha.t any other band does, or what pubLishers 
do not do d<>es not cover the case �t a.!l. 
The concert g•vers' explanatiOn was that they 
never des1roo Ol:" anticipated any 1nfrmgement, they 
assumed that the band engaged would not do any 
thmg outside of rts legal nghts The fact was 
that, hke the band, the people who engaged them 
took too much for graJited, also 
How the matter ended we do not know The 
matter was brought to us--we did not seek it­
and so far as we could see, the da1m made a.gamst 
them was a. perfectly legal one \V e are not 
sohc1tors we are not qualified, nmther do we 
pretend JQ offer legal adv1ce Bnt it seemed to ue 
to be n. oase they should settle on the scriptural 
!me · " Agree w1th thme adversary qmckly, wh1le 
thou art m the wa.v w1th !11 m , lest thme adversary 
deliver thee to the Judge, and the Judge dehver 
thee to the offioer and thou be cast mto pnson " 
Not that this rrught be qmte a. pr1son case .:Money 
could settle it, and when peaple are palpably m 
the wrong the qmckest settlement IS hkely to be 
the best for them We hope they got off l ightly 
But there are bundreds of bands in the same 
pos1t1on, except that unt1l now they have not been 
.caught They are very foolish to take such risks, 
for not only rs the band and band ,fund hable, but 
also every performer and his own funds 1s hable 
for such mfrmgement of other people's legal rights 
We &trongly urge every band and every bands 
man to put themselves nght m thiS matter. It 
c.an't feel mce t<> be apprel ens•ve of consequences 
every t1me one takes part m a pubho performance. 
Bands shoold go o'er their repertorre, and 
ascertam from the pubh&hers (If the band does not 
already know) rf any of the pieces are not free 
for perform.a-nce And espeCially before buymg any 
new piece they should enqmre 1f performmg rights 
are free, or reserved If free, well and good If 
reaerYed�well JIJld good also, the band can then 
pay for performmg rrg.hts as well a.s cror the p1eoe, 
1f they destre to play 1t In erther case they can 
not then offend unknowmgly 
Ama1eur bandsmen are, not unnature.lly, a b•t 
confused over the nature Q{ the ng.hts mvolved 
They do not come into conta.ct wrth 1t so much as 
professional musicians, so we'll grve them a few 
pomts whiCh WJI! ma)m the matter clearer to them, 
The ownersh111 (called copyr1ght) of any oom· 
positiOn, from a hymn tune or song to a symphony 
or opera, belongs absolutely to rts composer 
Copyr•ght covers .all nghts of prodrucmg copies 
of the mus1c or performmg It A composer mav 
sell to another person all h1s nghts m 1h1s p1ece � 
or �Je may sell only the nght to make copies a,nct 
to sell them, reservmg to h1mseLf the performmg 
nghts Or he may sell pubhshmg rights to one 
party, and performmg nghts to another party 
Copyrights remam m furce (as at present dooreed 
by Parliament) for the compos&r's lifetime and 
fi.fty years after h1s deabh. 
Supposmg the composer's copyr1ght has expmo.d, 
and bemg free, the p1ece IS then re arranged for 
some particular purpose, say an orchestral score 
Is arranged fot" brass band, then the >R rr>anger has 
a copyught m h1s arrangement, and oan sell 1t m 
'"h ole or partially, Just as a composer can 
'Jlhe onus of a scertammg If a work IS free for 
performanoe rests upon the performer No excuse 
Wlhatever can reheve a performer from h1s respon.sl­
bihty m this respect 
In the case of brass band mus1o band.g can easily 
a.scertam th1s from the publtshers before buyiBg 
the musiC 
Some composers who have sold pubhshmg nghts, 
but not perforrrung 11ghts, as a. m atter of con 
vemence m.ay authouse another person, or a 
socrety, to watch their mterests, to grant per· 
formmg nghts for an annual .fee, and to collect 
penalttes for mfrmgements 
Copyrrghts are guarded most strmgently U:y l�&w 
'!1he Act of Parh<&ment h a.s pages of provrswns for 
deahng w1th mfrmgerrnents, rangmg from payment 
of damages to heavy fines and 1mpnsonment wrth 
hard labour, acoordmg to the nature of the offence 
We often warn fnen.ds of risks whrch they mour 
by dealmg with mus1c n,g 1f 1t belonged to no oae 
partwularly They offend unknowmgly, but some 
times they run nsks w�uch give us &hivers 
Now let no one thmk we w ant to fnghten them 
off reserved r1ghts musw Our only pomt Is that 
they should place themselves m the nght by 
erther paymg for a performmg hoence, or by 
abstammg from playmg such mus1c m pubhc 
There IS nothmg unjust m a copyr1ght owner 
demandmg performmg fees, or lllststmg on 
penalties for mfrmgements The mfrmger rs 
always unJ ust \Ve are sure that brass band's do 
not mtend to rob anyone , when they do so 1t 1s 
done mnooently as regards mtent, though that IS 
not legal, or even moral defence 
If a band pay fees to any somety they must 
consider before startmg to pay that these are 
annual fees One fee does not cover any piece for 
always, but only .for a year, and the hcence must 
be pa1d yearly 
AlS<> a society does not grant a l icense to play 
ali copynght mus1c (a.s some bands seem to thmk) 
but only for copvnght mus10 belongmg to the 
composers which the soc1ety represents Some 
composers are m one somety, some m another, 
8.11d some m none at all Therefore rt rs u p  to a 
band to ascertam precrsely what musrc Is made 
free to them for the fees they pa.y Othorw1se 
they are buymg a p1g m a poke, and may, m the 
very first progrwmme, offend agamst some copy­
nght owner who IS not rn the soCiety to w!uch 
they have pa1cl 
'Tins IS a very complex matter to amateur bands 
men and we are still strongly of oprmon that 
pubhshers who cater for amateur bands should 
reheve them of any nsk or .apprehension m the 
matter, by sellmg all their mus1c .a;; " free for 
pubho performance " That means, of course, that 
the pubhsher must pay the composer for 
performmg nghts a_, well as pubhshmg nghts 
We do not w1sh to rob any composer of h1s pe;r 
formmg nghts We pay h1m for both, and tf .be 
does not care to sell peroformmg rrghts we do not 
lYuy As m every other busmess the compose!' 
can name hrs pnoo and need not sell unless 'he 
gets •t And we do not buy unless we buy 
performmg rights as well as pubhshmg rrg.hts 
B ut, as ma,tters are, we strongly ad>v1se a.mateur 
bands to ihe oareful Ther� 1s plenty of musio free 
!Cor per!ormanoe, not w1th one pubhsher only, but 
" 1th many It onlv needs for the bands to enqu n e  
They can get all they need, andi if they do 
pal'ticularly want some p1eoe wh1oh 1s not free then 
1et them count the oost, and p:�.y rt, or leave 
such music alone 
Tremchy, :Vlay 22nd " LuCia dr Lamme• mooi " 
(\V & R )  -Fnst Pnze, Patk and Dare (J H 
Ca t tel) Second, A her am an (R S Howells) , Thud, 
C01y Workmen (J G Dobbmg) Onlv three bands 
competed AdJudiCator, ::Mr Geo Ha\\ kms 
* * * * * 
Cockfield May 26th -Test p1ece " Sailor Song-• " 
01 " Luma d1 Lammm moor " (boob W & R ) 
FII st P1 1Zc Peases \\T t>st , Second St Helens Weot 
Auckland , Thn d, Eldon , Fomth Mam�forth 
Also competed Leasmgthome Butterknowln 
�fatch Contest Fnst Puze Peases West Second 
Eldon AdJudicator, ::\I r \V R K Str aughan ' 
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RUSHVVORTH & DREAPER LTD. 
Are in  a position to carry out  to the satisfaction of  the most exacti ng 
Bandsman, in  their own workshops at the Islington Establishment, 
BAND INSTRUMENT REP AIRS 
By Skilled Repdirers un der the personal  supervtswn of an experienced 
Bandsman . The Workshop is equipped with up-to-date plant and 
Repairs are executed promptly. 
RUSHWORTH DREAPER LTD. 
1 1 - 1 7 , 
BAND INSTRUMENT REPAIR SPECIALISTS AND SIL VER�PLATERS, 
I S  L I �  G T 0 N L I V E R  P 0 0 L .  
I - - '· " . -·,:-
·· "�-��;[;;I'
*�� 
TYNESIDE NOTES Penygroes, May 5th. -Class A. " Semiramide " (W. & R.) : Fi;·st Prize and \�Vest Wales A>sociati:m 
C hallenge Cup, Penygroes (D. Williams) ; Second, 
Seven Sisters (D _. Morgan) ; Third, Ammanford 
(C. Atkins). Class B, " Sailor Songs " (W. & R.) : 
CONC ERT BANDS. 
The following Famot�s Bands are 
open for Concert engagements :----
TH E F A M O U S  
7 
QUALITY 
BAN D  
BOOKS 
.. __ .... 
-
LIST POST FREE. 
Send 9d.  for Sam ple March Book. 
BAND BOOK MAN UFACTURING CO., 
91, ()u aen Sf. , Bl"adlord, Man cheata r .  
To Bandmasters ! 
For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
F U L L SCO R ES for the following pieces :-
Price. 
" J ESSO N D A " 5s. 
" M I RELLA " 5s. 
" L U C I A  D l  L A MMER MOOR " • 5s. 
" SAILOR SO N GS " 5s. 
These will be the Contest Pieces for 1923. Order 
Scores at once to a.void disappointment, as these 
Scores cannot be re-printed when present stock is 
sold· out. 
· 
We are pleased to announce that these Scores 
are produced excellently. As regards clearness 
and style they are equal to pre-war productions. 
They are very cheap, costing little more than 
scoring paper. 
NOW READY. 
T H E  B A N D S M A N'S J O Y  B O O K ,  1923, 
SCU NTHORPE 
Brass Ban-i Contest (promoted by the Normanby 
Park Steel vVorks Athletic Club), Saturday, June 
16th. Test-piece : " Lucia di Lammerrnoor " (VI. 
· and R). Fi•·st Prize, £10 (and a Challenge 
Trophy) ; Second, £6 ; Third, £3 ; Fourth, £1. 
Medals [or conductor of winning band, best 
Soprano, Cornet, Tenor Horn, Trombone, �nd 
Euphonium. )'[arch (own choice). F1 rst Pnz<', 
£2 ; Second, £1 ; Third, lOs. Adjudicator, Mr. J. 
E. Fidler. 
Rules and Entry Forms from the Hon. Secretary, 
Band Contest Committ�e, Normanby Park Steel 
V' orks, Scunthorpe. ,. 
STANTON H I LL 
Second Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Stanton Hill Prize Band), Saturday, June 16th. 
!'est-piece : " Mirella " or " Sailor Songs " (both 
W. & R. ) .  First Prize, £12 12s. and Challenge 
Cup ; Second, £7 7s. ; Third, £4 4s. ; Fourth, £2 2s. 
March (own choice) . First Prize, £1 lOs. ; Second, 
£1. Entries close June 9th. .Adj udicator, Mr. 
A. S. Grant. 
The contest " as held in connection with th<l 
Newcastle ::\lluswal Tournament on May 12th, and 
I am sorry to re!Jort that It was not s� ;uccessful 
as last year's .  ?\fllle band_s entered [or ,tne _clos�cl 
section viz., Heworth Colltery (last year s wmne• ), 
Burnhbpe Colliery, Dm.sto;t 
S1lver, N ewcast
_
l,� 
Tramways, Sundeo·land 'I ram ways, Paln:er • 
Works. Carl i,Je St . .Stephen' s, S1lks"�orth Colltery, 
and Throcklej \V'orkmen . The pnz�-wmners m 
this section were Car l!sle St. Stephen s, Hrst and 
cup ; Hewotth Colliery, second ; S1lksworth 
Colliery, third ; Palmer's \,Yorks, fourth. 
First Prize and Association Challenge Shield, Glyn 
Neath (I. L. Rees) ; Second, Tycroes (R. Williams) ; 
Third, Brynamman (J. Morgan). Class C, " In 
Sunny Lands " (W. & R. ) : First Prize and 
Association Challenge Cup, Neath and Melyn (A. 
J. Rees) ; Second, Pontardulais (T. Morris) ; Third, 
Skewen N.O. R. (Chris. Jones). March : First, 
A mmanford ; Second, Penygroes. Adj udicat).:, 
St. Hilda Colliery Band 
W O R L D'S C H A M P I O f'ol$, 
Winners for the Third Time of the Crystal 
Palace 1,000 Guinea 'l'rophy, and the World's 
Championship, September 2qth, 1921. 
· containing complete Solo Cornet Conductor parts 
for the 1923 L.J. with full synopsis. Splendid for 
Bandsmen's Home Practice A handy book of 
reference for Bandmasters to preserve. Price, 2s. 
A. Thompson, Band Secretary, High Street, 
Stanton Hill, Notts. 
HAN DSWORTH (SHEFFIELD) 
As to  the open section, the entries were poon 
Fancy £100 for first and £75 for second, _ and then 
t0 just get thre'l bands to co!11pete, v1z.,  South 
Moor Colliery, St. Hdda Colltery, and Marsden 
(Colliery. After "" lot of cons1deratwn the com­
mittee decided to go on w1th the contest, but . to 
drop the prize money to £50 and cup, second pnze 
£35. Hilda were placed f•rst. )'[arsdeu second, a�4 
South Moor third. I won�er where all the b1g 
bands were, those who deliver the goods . eve�·� 
time. I think if thera was not so much wmd ltl 
Durham we would have a Jot better bands. I . ! 
Dunston .Silver had l)fr. Ohver for a few lessons 
for Newcastle Contest, but the band did not turn 
up at the contest. Something wrong, I am ah·md. 
Newcastle Tramways competed at the contest .. 
and shaped very creditably. Tr_y a few more tinE 
summer and I feel sure you wdl do well .  ·what 
�bout F�lling? You have good material, and it _is 
�uperfluous to say that yoLI have a good man m 
Mr. Ure. 
Throckley Workmen also compelecl at NewcastLe, 
but I am give 1 to understand thell' . bandmaster ha:s 
been very i l l  and that the band d!d not do them-
selves justice. Better luck next t1me. ; 
Coxlodge Institute, undar Mr. Ritchie, are o� 
the warpath at West Stanley on Wlut Monda:f. 
Well ,  if  they start this season the same _as they 
finished last somebody wdl have to be gomg. 
Burnhope
' 
Colliery were at Newcastle, but did 
not touch their true form. Sorry to he�r about 
their cornet player's accident, but am hopmg for a 
speedy recovery. . _ . 
A nnficld Plain intend to try thetr h10k tlus Whlt­
suntide. I hear they are going to Durham an:d 
.Stanley. No doul;>t :Mr. Haigh has got them full;y 
prepared. . 1 
Palmer' s Vi'ork§ managed to hit the r>l'ize hst at 
Newcastle. Not so bad, George, first t1me out. I 
note you are for the contest a� Felhng. Well, 1£. 
they take ;your adv10e, th�y w1ll  not be far from 
the top hcrore the season 1s out. . . 
South .i\loor Colli13ry turned out m their new 
uniforms at Newcastle, and I must say they looked 
real smart. .Sorry they did not touch the money, 
but am expecting them to pull Stanley Contest off 
with " Mirella. " 
Felling Colliery doing very nwely, under Mr. 
T. Pick. Hope their contest 1s a success, and I 
would very much like to see them on the contest 
stage ere long. 
Bravo ! Marsden Colliery, your secretary told me 
you were going to be a dark horse this season, and 
after hearing your performance at Newcastle I 
believe he told me the truth, for 1t was great. But, 
of course, you have two " Jacks " to l ift you. Mr. 
Guy informs me that you are m for Belle Vue. My 
advice is stick in, and fetch back what has never 
ccme to your town before. May you be successful 
is  the wish of 
PETRONIUS. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
Glazebury.-" S ailor .Songs " (vV. & R.) .  First 
Prize, Nutgrove (J. A. Gl'eenwood) ; Second. 
Blackrod Public (P. Bullough) ; Third, Tyldesley 
Temperance (F. Allred) ; Fourth, Lowerhouse 
M ills (J. Jennings) ; .Fifth, Nelson Old (W. Halli­
"·ell) .  Special (four ladies' umbrellas) for be,t 
Bassos, N utgrove. Also competed : Atherton 
Temperance, Dick, Kerr's 'Norks, Pre;ton ; Abram 
Colliery ; Parr Temperance, I r well Bank, Pendle­
ton Old, Aigburth, Leigh Borough, Pendleton 
Public, Queen Street Mission, Bolton. Adj udi­
cator, Mr. Dan Hodgson. 
* * * • • 
Lydney, May 2nd.-" .Sailor Songs " (W. & R. ) .  
First ·Prize, Treharris and District (A. W. Parker) ; 
Second, Oakdale Colliery (H . Hayes) ; Third, 
Thompson' s  Works, Wolverhampton ('.r. Till ) .  
March : First Prize, Oakdale Colliery ; Second, 
'l'hompson's  Works. Also competed : Pillowell, 
Yorkley Onward, Lydney To·.vn.  AdjLtdicator, 
)lr. W. Halstead. 
• • * • • 
Frosterley, May 5th.-" Recollections of Ireland " 
(W. & R.) .  First Prize, Leasingthorne (G. 
Hawkins) ; Sec:md, Pease's West (E. Smith) ; 'l'hird, 
Willington (J. B. Wright). )farch : First, Leasing­
thorne ; Second, Pease's \V'esL .Adjudicator, Mr. 
Chas. W arc!. 
* * • • * 
Belle Vue, Manchester.-Second .Annual May 
Cc·ntest May 5th. Test-piece : " Don Giovanni." 
First Prize, Denton Original (W. Halliwell ) ; 
Second, Lowerhouse Mills, Burnley (J. Jennings) _; 
'lhird, Read and Simonstone (W. Pollard) ; Fourth, 
Dobcross (J. Jennings) ; Fifth, Queen Street 
Mission, Bolton (W. Ashworth). Also competed : 
Shawclough and Spotland, Llandudno Town, 
Levenshulme, Marple, Hoyland Town, Amington, 
Pendlebury Old, Droylsden Village, Tyldesley 
'l'emporance, Lower Ince Temperance, )'[ow Cop, 
Clitheroe Borough, Marsden, Burbage, Working­
ten Town, I. O . R. Rescue Tent, Belfast. Adjudi­
cators, .)'[essrs. Harry Barlow and Herbert Scott. 
• • * • • 
Holmfirth, May 5th.-" Mirella " (W .. & R. \ .  
First Prize, .Sowerby Bridge (W. Halliwell l ;  
Second, Lindley (J. Jennings) ; Third, Scapegoat 
Hill (Noel Thorpe) ; Fourth, Friendly Subs. (J. C. 
Dyson). March, " Irresistible " (W. & R.) : First. 
Hepworth .Silver (W. Ellison) ; Second, Sowerb)• 
Bndge. Also competed : Cleckheaton Victoria, 
Holme, Slaithwaite, Eccles Boro', B1·ighouso a1<d 
Rastrick, �onley, Hinchliffe Mill .  Adjudicat.:>r, 
:Mr. J_ Bner. 
* * * * * 
Helston, May 5th.-" In Sunny Lands " (W. and 
R. ) .  First •Prize, Newlyn East (G. W. Cave) ; 
Second, Tru ro (T. Hubbard) ; Third, Constantine 
(L. Reynolds) ; Fourth, Greenoplatt (.J. Bassett). 
Also competed : l[ourlanes. Adjndicator, Mr. J. 
H. Carter. 
Mr. Walter Nuttall. 
* * • * • 
South Wales and :Mon�outhshire Association, 
Merthyr, May 6th.-" Halevy " (W. & R. ) .  First 
Prize, Aberaman (R. S. Howells) ; Second, Cory 
Workmen (J. G. Dobbing) ; Third, Blaina (J. 
Probert) . Also competed : Dowlais, Oakdale, Caer· 
philly. 
* * * * * 
Wessex Association Contest, May 12th, for 
Second Section bands. Test-piece : " In Sunny 
Lands " (W. & R. ) .  First prize, .Alderholt (.A. H. 
Muddiman) ; second, Verwood (W. S. Smith) ; 
third, divided between Bom·ton (A. H. Muddiman) 
and 1st All Saints' Boy Scouts Southampton (A. 
Halestrop). 1}/[arch : First, All Saints' Boy Scouts ; 
second, Ringwood Town. Adjudicator, Mr. J. H. 
White. 
• • • • • 
1St. Columb, May 12th. First Section : First 
prize, N ewquay (G. W. Cave) ; eecond, Stenaleas 
(J. M. Hinchcliffe) ; third, St. Ives (J. Tanne1·).  
Second Section : First prize, Newlyn East (G. W. 
Cave) ; second, Truro (T. Hubbard) ; third, Greens­
plat. March : First, Indian Queens ; second, Stena·­
lees. .Adjudicator, Lieut. J.  Ord Hume. 
* * * * * 
Hollingworth, r}/[ay 12th.-" Sailor Songs " (W. 
and R . ) .  First Pr.ize, Royton Prize (W. Halliwell ) ;  
Second, Denton Original (W. Halliwell ) ; Third, 
Pendleton Old (B. Powell) ; Fourth, Oldham Prize 
(W. Johnson) ; Fifth, Eccles Boro' (J. Dow). Also 
competed : Alderley Edge, Baxendale's, Man­
chester ; Burnage, Glossop Old, Stalyb•·idge Boro', 
Stalybridge Old. Adjudicator, :Mr. J. E .  Fidler.  
• • • • • 
Darwen, May 19th ; " Sailor Songs " (W. & R.) .  
First prize, Lowerhouse Mills (J. Jennings) ; 
second, Nelson Old (W. Halliwell ) ; third, Eccles 
Boro' (James Dow) ; fourth, Blackrod (P. 
BL1llough) ; fifth, Dick Kerr's, Preston (J. Birkett). 
Also competed : Abram Colliery, Barnoldswick, 
.Blackburn Coronation, Read and Simonstone, 
Whitworth Vale and Healey. ·March Contest : 
il!'i rst, Lowerhouse :Mills ; second, Eccles Boro'. 
Adjudicator, Mr. A. Lawton.,, 
* * * . . • * 
Halifax Association ·Contest · May 19th. First 
Section : " Mirella " (W. & R:j.  First prize, King 
Cross (T_ E. _Hooson) ; second, Sowerby Bridge (S. 
Wilcock) ; thtrd, Friendly (J. C. Dyson) ; fourth, 
Southowram (J. C. Dyson) ; fifth, Lee Mount (T. 
Casson). Second Section : " Lucia eli Lammer­
moor " (W. & R.) .  First prize, Ovenden (W. 
Broadbent) ; second, Ell and (J. Crowther) .  Adjudi­
cator, Mr. J. Weston Nicholl. • * * • • 
Blaen au Festiniog, •)'[ay 19th. Open Section 
" Semiramicle " (W. & R.) .  First prize, Faden's 
Motor Works ; second, Crosfield's, Warrington. 
Also competed -, Glaze bury, Royal Oakeley, 
Connah's t.>,uay. SecO"nd Section : " Dawn d 
Spring " (vV. & R. ) .  First p1 ize, Llandudno Town ; 
scc0nd, Bala Town ; third, Llan Festiniog. Adjudi­
cator, Mr. Walter Halstead. 
• • • • • 
Grays, May l9th.-Local Section, " Scenes of 
Beauty -, , (vV. & R.).  First Prize, Tilbury Town (G. 
Nicholls) ; Second, Shoeburyness Railway (H. G. 
Turner) ; Third. Stanford-le-I-lope (C. E ssen).  Five 
bands competed. Adjudicator, Mr. D. Aspinall. 
* * * * * 
Chepstow, May 21st. " Sailor Songs " (W. & R.) .  
First prize, Treharris (A. W. Parker) ; second, 
G.W.R, Swindon (C. Baker) ; third, Pillowell (F_ 
Ja.mes). Also competed : Thompson's  'Works, 
Vlolverhampton ; Yorkley Onward, and Lydney 
Town. )'[arch : First prize, G. W.R., Swindon ; 
second, Thompson's  vVorks, Wolverhampton. 
Adjudicator, Lieut. J. Ord Hume. 
• • • • • 
Llandovery. May 2lst.-Class A, " Semiramide " 
(W. & R. ) .  First Prize, Glyn .)Teath (L L. Rees) ; 
Second, Penygroes (D. Williams) ; Third divided 
between G\\'aun-cae Gurwen (T. �'[orris) and 
Ystalyfera Town (E. J. Evans). Five co[llpetitors. 
Class B, " .Sailor Songs " (W. & R).  First Priz<l, 
Tycroes (R. Williams) ; .Second, Brynamman (J. H. 
Morgan) ; Glyn >Neath (L L. Rees). Four com­
petitors. Glass C, " In Sunny Lands " ('Y. & R.).  
First Prize, Pontardulais Town. .Adjudicator, Mr. 
G. Kicholls. 
* * * * * 
St. Giles, Salisbury, May 2lst.-First Section, 
" )iirella " (W. & R. ) .  First and Cup, Woodfall's 
Temperance (A. H. Muddiman) ; Second, Yeovil 
Town (A. H. Muddiman) ; Third, Eastleigh British 
Legion (A. E. Bishop). Folll' entries. Second 
Section, " Dawn of Spring " (W. & R. ) .  , First and 
Cup, Yeovil Town (A. H. Mucldiman) ; Second, 
Bascombe Silver (G. Barnes) ; Third, Verwood 
Temperance (W. S. Smith). Ten entries. ::\�larch 
Contest (own choice) : First and Cup, Woodfall's 
Temperance ; Second, Yeovil Town ; Third, 
Bascombe Silver. Adjudicator, Mr. C. A. Cooper. 
* * • • • 
Hirwain, May 21st.-" II Trovatore " (W. & R . ). 
First Prize, Cory Workmen (J. G. Dobbing) ; 
Second, Aberaman (R. .S. Howells) ; Third, Park 
and Dare (J. H. Carter). A lso competed : Ynyshir, 
Baldwin's Workmen. Adjudicator, Mr. J. E. 
Fidler. 
* • • * • 
Southern Counties' .Association, Sutton, May 
21st. .First Section : " Halevy " (W. & R. ) .  First 
Prize, H orsham Borough (W. .Smith) ; Second, 
Upper Norwood (\V. .Smith) ; Third, Croydon 
Borough (E. Miles) ; Fourth, Rudgwick (H. Coates). 
A lso competed : Whyteleafe, Sutton Red Cross. 
Ma rch •Contest : First Prize, Upper Norwood ; 
Second, Horsham Borough. Second Section : 
"Mirella " (W. & R. ) .  First Prize, Harley (J. 
Maull) ; Second, Reigate Town (G. H. Byford) ; 
'l'hird Crawley (W. Smith). Also competed : 
Caterham. March Contest : First Prize, Reigate 
Town ; Second, West Crawley. Third Section : 
" Lucia di Lammermoor " (W. & R.) .  First Prize, 
Orpington and Crays Railwaymen ; Second, Sand­
hurst (F. J. Bennellick) ; Third, Banstead (H. 
Cave). Also competed : Ox ted, E gham and Engle­
field Green. Adjudicator, �r. W. Greenwood. 
Honouretl by 1\oyal Command and Performance 
at BuckinghaJ!l Palace, 1921. 
26 A rtistes. H lgh•C iass Repertoi re. . 
l\iagnificent new Instruments and Uniform at : a  
cost o f  over £1,000. 
Booking rapidly.-Apply at once to JAMES 
SOUTHEICN, 55, Leighton Street, Sou.th Shields. 
Irwell Springs (Bacup) Band ' 
Open for engagements. Anywhere, any time. 
" By Royal Command." 
B R I T A I N'S P R E M I E R  "c O N C E R T  B A N D. 
The first band in the British Empire to win the 
Crystal PalM:e One Th-ousand Guinea •rrophy 
three times ; also three times r unners-up. 
W i nn ers of over £1 1 ,000 i n  P rizes, 
Open for engagements. Anywhere, any time. 
Secretary, :E'. IUM1fER, 23, Inkerman Street, 
Bacup, Lanes. 
Horwich R.M.I. Band 
C H A M P I O N  B A N D  OF T H E D A Y. 
Winners of the Crystal Palace 1,000-Guinea 
---'rrophy, September 23rd, 1922.--­
Winners of Belle Vue September Contest, 
1916 and 1917. 
For Repertoire, Soloists, U.iO.iform, and Concert 
work generally, WE L E A D-others follow. : 
Apply for terms-
A ,  R l  LEY, 1 6, St. Anne's Road, H orw ich •. 
Telephone : 
34 Horwich. 
Telegrams : 
:!ofechanics Institute, Horwich . 
Special Ter�s for V i l lage Bands. 
Wingates Temperance Band. 
Winners of over £13,000 in Prizes. 
Winners of the Belle Yue, Manchester, 
Championship, 1921. , Champion Soloists, and the most consistently 
successful Band in Brit:!in. 
OPEN FOR CON'�ERTS _ . BOOK NOW . 
SU 'CESS CEl�'l'AIN. 
R.  WHITWAM , Secretary, , 178, M anchester HcL ,  Westhoughton, Bolton.  
Sole English Agent-
llir. H. DAUBN E Y ,  53, Aston Street, Sheffield. 
Scottish Agent-
Mr.  A. BlU'l'TON, 20, Stevens Parade, Gl asgow. 
Harton Colliery Band 
-THE 1919 CHA:!o1PIONS.-
South 
Shields. 
Open for engagements anywhere. 'l'he finest Band 
iu the Kingdom for Concerts, bar none. 
. . JACK MAOKIN'l'OSH, . -
The Prince of Cornet Soloists. 
11'1:r. G-EOHGE H A W KINS, the eminent Conductor. 
For terms-
J"OHN 'IRELEASE, Secretary, 41, Bewick Street, 
South Shields. 
TRY 
F o d e n ' s  B a n d  
AND COiviPARE. 
Secretary-E. R. FODEN. 
Elworth Works, 
'l'elephoue 45 Sandbach. Sandbaoh. 
You have heard the rest­
Now try the BEST. 
T H E  FA M O U S  
Besses o'  th'  Barn Band. ; 
For terms. etc., apply to the Secretary­
WWI. BOGLE. 
34, Church Street, 
Radcliffe, 
M anchester. 
FRE D  RO GAN 
(Conductor, Crosfleld's Perfection So&t> 
Works Band), BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
lOB, HOOD LANE, SANKEY, WARRINGTON. 
� 
Northern Band Association, Stanley, May 21st. ­
Test-piece : " Mirella " (Vi/. & R.) .  First Prize, 
South Moor (J. C. Dyson) ; Second, Boldon Colliery 
(W. Heap) ; Third, Hetton Colliery (W. Heap) ; 
Fourth, Burnhope Colliery (H. Fieldsend) ; Fifth, 
Silksworth (G. Hawkins) . ::\�larch : First Pri�e, 
Hetton Colliery ; Second, South Moor ; Thi1,d, 
Bumhope Colliery. Adjudicator Mr. D. Aspinall. 
* * � * ' * 
Huddersfield, uiay 22nd.-" ::\lli rella " (W. & R�) .  
First Prize, Lindley (J. Jennings) ; Second, Bentlh 
Colliery (J. A. Greenwood) ; Third Hepworth (W. 
Ellison) ; Fourth, Grimesthorpe (G. H. Mercer) ; 
l:<'ifth, Holme (N. Thorpe). Also competed : 
Rother ham Boro' , Sheffield Health Department, 
Slaithwaite, Stocksbridge Old, Goldthorpe. 
Adjudicator, Mr. D. Aspinall. 
• • • • • 
Kettering, May 24th.-" Mirella " (W. & R.) .  
First Prize, Kettering Rifles (C. H. Baker) ; 
Second, Raunds Temperance (J. A. Greenwood) ; 
Third, Rushden Rifles (E. E. Whitworth) ; Fourth, 
Kettering Town (J. Woolley). Six bands com­
peted. March : F1 rst Prize, Raunds 'l'emperance ; 
Second, Kettering Rifles. Adjudicator, Mr. W. 
Reynolds. 
• • • • • 
Southport, )fay 26th.-" Sailor Songs " (W. and 
R. ) .  First Prize, Haydock Colliery (J . .A. Green­
wood) ; Second, Penketh Tannery (J. A. Green­
wood) ; Third, L. M. & S. Raihny Employees, 
Southport (W. Halliwell) ; Fourth, Shawclough and 
Spotland (J. A. Wood) ; Fifth, Blackrod Public 
(P. Bullough). Also competed : Hollingworth, 
Oldham, Nutgrove, Harland & Wolff, Blackpool 
Excelsior, Heywood Old, Ormskirk Old, Lither­
land, A1gburLh Stl ver, Read and Simonstone. 
Adjudicator, Mr. Walter Nuttall. 
SCO R I N G  P A P E R  NOW I N  STO C K. 
Eighteen staves for Brass Band, with clefs and 
names of parts printed_ 4s. per quire , post free. 
Brass Band cont�sts. 
CAD ISH EAD 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Cadishead 
Public Band) is postponed to a date ·which will 
be given in next issue. 
Particulars in next issue, or from Secretary, 
Mr.  J. P. Stanley, 34-, Moss Lane, Cadishead. 
WESTWOO D 
Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by \V' est-
1\'aod Colliery Band), Saturday, June 9th. Test· 
piece : Any Set of Waltzes from W. & R. 's  Journal 
(any year). First Prize, £10 and ' Leyland Jones ' 
Challenge Cup ; Second, £5 ; Third £3 ; Fourth, 
£1 lOs. Adjudicator, Walter Halstead, Esq. 
For schedules, &c. , apply to Robert Russell, 
Secretary, Allendale Cottages, Hamster ley Colliery, 
Co. Durham. 
R I D  D INGS 
' 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Riddings, 
Somercotes and District Hospital Council) ,  
Saturday, . June 9th. Test-piece : " Sailor Songs ' 
(W. & R).  First Prize, £16 ; Second, £8 ; Third, 
£4 lOs. March (own choice) : F irst Prize, £1 ls. 
Second, lOs. 6d. .Adjudicator, John Woodcock 
; 
' 
Esq . ,  Somercotes. 
W. Neale, Hon. S ecretary, 6, Frederick Street, 
Riddings, near AJfreton. 
WOM BWELL 
Wombwell Hospital Committee will  hold their 
Second Annual Contest, Saturday, June 9th 
Test-piece : " Mirella " (W. & R. ) .  The Ogden 
Challenge Cup and £30 in Prizes ; also Specials 
A dj udicator! Mr. J. W. Garratt, Denby Dale. Wm. Mo yneux, Contest Secretary, 11, New 
Street, Wombwell, near Barnsley. :___ ____ _ 
BR I NS LEY 
I 
t 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by the Hospita 
Demonstration Committee), .Saturcl'ay, June 9th 
'!'est-piece : " Sailor Songs " (W. & R) .  Firs 
Prize, £10 and Cup ; Second, £4 ; Third, £2 
March (own choice) : First Prize, £1 ; Second, lOs 
Adjudicator, Mr. W. Haddon. 
Rules and Entry Forms from the Secretary, Mr 
J. F. Holmes, 159, Broad Lane, Brinslev. Notts. 
STA I N  FORTH 
Brass Band Contest (il! aid of Doncaster 
Infirmary), Saturday, June 9th. Test-piece : 
" Mirella " or " Lucia di Lammermoor " (both 
W. & R.).  First Priz�, £15 and Rollin�s Challenge 
Cvp Second £8 ' Thn·d £5 · Fourth ;t;3 · and four 
medals for ' best Soloi;t. ' March '(ow� choice) : 
First Prize, £1 lOs. ; Seconu, £1. Adjudicator, Mr. 
\V. H. Fairhurst. Good 'bus service from 
Doncaster. 
Thos. Severn, Secretary, East Lane, Stainforth, 
D oncaster. 
MARSDEN 
Fourth Annual Brass Band Contest (p1·omoted by 
Marsden Brass Band), Saturday, June 16th. Test­
piece : " Mirella " (W. & R.) .  First Prize, £20 ; 
Second, £15 ; Third, £ 10 ; Fourth, £5. Test March : 
" The Wild West " (W. & R.) .  First Prize, £2 ; 
Second, £1 ; Third, lOs. AcljLtdicator, Mr. T. 
Hynes, Sandbach. 
Emest Wood, Secretary, 29, Royds Terrace, 
Marsden, Huddersfield. 
T U N BRI DGE WEL LS 
Second Annual Contest (promoted by the Royal 
Tunbridge Wells and District Band Contest 
Committee), Saturday, June 16th. 'l'hree sections 
.Brass, and two sections Brass and Reed. Test­
pieces : " 111irella," " Scenes of Beauty." 
" Classical Favourites," and " Carnival of 
Flowers " (all W. & R.) .  March Contest (own 
choice). Adjudicator, Mr. T. Morgan. 
For particulars, apply vV. C. .Bridger, Hon. 
Secretary, \V'nysbury House, Jarvis Brook, 
Sussex. 
W I L L I NGTON 
A Brass Band Contest (promoted by Willington 
Silver Band) will be held on Saturday, June 16th, 
1923. The 5()-guinea " Strakers " Challenge Cup 
and Cash Prizes. Test-piece : " Sailor Songs " (W. 
& R.) .  Adjudicator, Mr. Clifton Jcmes. Durham 
County bands kindly note the date. 
W. Dawson, 8ecretary, 11, Geo Terrace, Wil­
lington, Durham. 
STRI NES 
Cricket and Athletic .Club Gala and Brass Band 
Contest, on .Saturday, June 1 6th. Test-piece : 
" Felicity " Waltz (W. & R. ) .  First Prize, £7 ; 
Second, £4 ; Third, £3. March (own choice). First 
Prize, £1 lOs. ; Second, £1 ; Third, lOs. Also 
medals. 
Please apply to Gala Hon. Secretary, G. B. 
Rourke, Lower Hague, Strines. 
K I BWORTH 
B rass Band Contest (promoted by Kibworth 
Silver Band), Saturday, June 16th. Test-piece : 
" Mirella " (W. & R. ) .  £26 in Cash Prizes and 
the \V'm. Barnes Challenge Cup, value £40. 
/,cljudicator, James Brier, Esq. 
H. E. Bland, Secretary, Paget Street, Kibworth. 
Second Annual Brass nand Contest (promoted by 
Church of England Men's Society), in the field 
adjoining the Rectory Grounds, Saturday, June 
6th. Test-piece : " Sailor Songs " (vV. & R.) .  l 
First Prize, £12 ; Second, £6. Third, £3 ; Fourth, 
£1 lOs. .Also Special Medals for best Cornet and 
Euphonium. March (own choice). First Prize, £2 ; 
Second, £1. Adjudicator, Mr.  Noel Thorpe. 
Entries close Saturday, J uue 3rd. Entrance Fee, 
lOs. 6d. 
Secretary, Mr. Verdon Sansam, L.R.A.:M., 3, 
Richmond Road, Hanclsworth, Sheffield. 
REDCAR 
t 
Dorman's Redcar Works Athletic Club Band 
Contest and Gala. A Grand B rass Band Contest 
will be held  on the Athletic Grounds, Dormans· 
own, Redcar, on June 23rd, when the following 
Cash Prizes will  be given. First, £30 and The 
' Senior " Challenge Cup, value £ 100 ; Second, 
£20 ; Third, £10. 1Specials-A •.renor Trombone ; 
and 3 gold medals for best soloists. Test-piece : 
' Jessonda " (W. & R.) .  Adjudicator, Mr. 
' 
' 
Walter Nuttall .  Special railway arrangements 
are being made. 
For particulars apply C. R. Oglesby, Hon. Sec., 
53, Broadway W., D ormanstown, Redcar. 
BRIG HOUSE 
Brass Band Contest (in aid of local charities), 
Saturday, June 23rd. Test-piece : " Mirella " (W. 
& R.) .  Prizes £40. 
Schedules and Entry Forms from Mr. H. Barber, 
20, John Street, Lane End, Brighouse, Yorks: 
BURNLEY 
Lowerhouse M i lls •Silver Prize Band Second 
Annual !Brass Band Contest, Saturday, June 23rd . 
Over £ 100 in Prizes, including Silver Ohallenge 
Cup. First Section.-First Prize, £30 and Uup ; 
Second, £15 ; Third, £ 7  lOs. ; Fourth, £4- ; Fifth, 
£2. Test-piece : " Sailor .Songs " (W. & R.).  
Second Section (for Bands not having won a £10 
prize during 1921-1922) .-First Prize, £10 ; Second, 
£5 ; Third, £3. Test-piece : " Dawn of .Spring " 
(W. & R.) .  Entries close Monday, June 11th. 
Write for Schedule to Secretary, L owerhouse 
Mills, Burnley. Telephone 1022. 
HALI FAX BRASS BAN D  FEST IVAL 
SA'rURDAY. JUNE 30th. 
MAGNIFICENT TROPHY AND £300 CASH. 
Open Competition for Bands in  the British 
Empir..e. 
First Prize, £ 150 and Trophy ; Second, £BO ; 
Third, £4 0 ;  Fourth, £20 ; Fifth, £ 10. 
Special Original Festival Test-piece : " The 
Viking " :  J.  Weston Nicholl. Local Section : 
" Jessonda " (W. & R.) .  
ENTRIES ULOSE MAY 1st, 1923. 
Full particulars and entry form from the 
Secretary : -
J .  E .  HOYLE, 
14a, •Crossley ·Street, 
HALIFAX. 
EARL SHI LTON 
Third Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
t.he Male Voice Choir), Saturday, June 30th. 
Test-r>iece : " Sailor .Songs " ( W. & R.) .  First 
Prize, £ 15 (and the Earl Shil,ton Challenge Cup 
value £30) ; 1SecoQ.d, £ 9 ;  Third, £5 ; Fourth, £3 ; 
F ifth, £1.  March (own choice} : First Prize, £2 ; 
Second, £ 1 ; Third, lOs. Adjudicator, Mr.  C. 
Moore. 
Hon. Secretary, A. ·Boulter, 19, Grange 
Cottages, Earl Shilton. 
EC K I NGTON 
First .Annual Brass Band Contest will  be held 
in the Rectory Grounds, Saturday, June 30th. 
Test-piece : " Mirella " (W. & R.) .  First Prize, 
£ 15 and the " Captain Waterhouse " Challenge 
Cup ; Second, £10 ; 'l'hird, £5. Specials for Soloists. 
March (own choice). First Prize, £2 ; Second, £1. 
All particul a rs from C. :Cevick, 79, Station Road, 
Eckington, Sheffield. 
SPO N DON 
Second Annual Brass Band Contest (organised by 
the Spondon G.B. Bancl), Saturday, June 30th. 
Test-piece : " Sailor Songs " (W. & R.). First 
Prize, £12 and " Finney " Challenge Cup ;  Second, 
£5 ; Third, £3 ; Fourth, £2. )'[arch (own choice). 
First Prize, £1 ; Second, lOs. Adjudicator, Mr. 
Chas. A. Cooper. 
T. Wright, Secretary, 27, Oxford Street, 
Spondon. 
MEXBORO UGH 
Mexborough Montagu Hospital Sports and 
Entertainments Committee will  hold their Annual 
Brass Band Contest on the Mexborough Town 
Cricket Ground, on Saturday, July 7th, 1923. Test­
piece : ' Sailor Songs " (W. & R. 1923 Journal). 
March Contest : Own choice. Cash Prizes, £27 lOs., 
and the " Hague " Challenge Cup, value £100 . 
Gold :Medals for best Soloists. .Adjudicator, W. 
Adamson, Esq. 
H. Smith, Contest Manager, 599, Fitzwilliam 
Road, Rotherham. 
LYM M 
Second Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted 
by the British Legion Prize Band), at Beechwood 
Hall, Lymm, at 3-0 o'clock, Saturday, July· 7th. 
Test-piece : " Sailor Songs " (W. & R. ) .  First 
Prize, £15 ; Second, £8 ; Third, £5 ; Fourth, £2. 
Special Prizes for best Solo Cornet, Euphonium, 
and Bass Trombone. Entry Forms and Rules 
now ready. Adjudicator, Mr. W. H. Brophy. 
Good Train service from Liverpool and :Man­
chester. 
J. Perrin, Hon. Secretary, Sandy Lane, Lymm. 
,. ..-. 
IRTH L I NG BORO UGH 
Brass Band Contest, Saturday, July 7th. Test­
piece : " ·�1irella " ('W. & R.). Cash Prizes £26 and 
Specials for Soloists. Adjudicator, M1·. Voi . 
Halstead. 
G. Drage, Secretary, 17, Broad Sh·eet, Irthling· 
borough. 
EAST K IR KBY 
Second Annual Contest (p1·omoted by Ki rkby Olrl 
P rize Band), Saturday, July 7th. Test-J? iece : 
" S11ilor Songs " (W. & R . ) .  '!'est :.larch : ' Irrt>· 
sistible " (W. & R.) .  £40 in Cash Prizes, and the 
Tee Challenge Cup. Adjudicator, Mr. Chas. A. 
Cooper. 
Full particul11rs from .�ir. J. Pike, Secretary, 
8. Crocus Street. East Kirkby, 1'\otts. 
RUAR DEAN 
Brass J3and Contest (Open), 'l'hursday, July 12th. 
Test-piece : " Sailor Songs " (Vi'. & R.) .  Fi n,t 
Prize, £15 ; Second, £5. March Contest (om1 
choice) : £1. Adjudicator. Lieut. J. Ord Hume. 
For Rules and Entry Forms apply to the Hon. 
Secretary, :.-Ir. Hubert Hale, Knight's Hi l l ,  
R uardean, G los. 
BELLE VUE 
Zoological Gardens, Belle Vue, Manchester.-
38t!t Annual July Brass Band Cont.est, Saturday, 
July 14th (open only to Amateur Bands that ha 1·e 
not won a P1'ize at either of the Belle Vue Coll · 
tests, ' held in September, durin g the past 2 years). 
Prizes.-£5� will be awarded in Prizes, particu­
lars of which will he forwarded when the entries 
are complete. A Silver Medal will also be p re­
sented to each of the Bands winning a prize. 
Particulars may be obtained from Messrs. John 
J�nnison & Co. , Belle Vue Gardens, Munchestor. 
STENALEES 
Annual Btass Banrl Contests (promoted by 
Stenalees Silver Prize Band), Saturday, July 14th, 
for Second Sc>ttion Bands. Test-piece : " Mirella " 
(W; & R.) .  First P.tize, £ 16, also Ch:dlenge Trophy 
and a Trombone ; Second. £12 ; Third, £8 ; Five 
Specials for Soloists. Hymn Test : " Aberystwyth. "  
First Prize, £ 1  and a Challenge Trophy ; Second, 
lOs. Third Section-Test-piece : " In Sunny 
Lands." First Prize, £13, also a Challenge Trophv 
and a Trombone ; Second, £9 ; Third, £5. Marcl1: 
" Semper Fidelis " (W. & R.) .  First Prize, £ 1  and 
a _Challenge Trophy ; Second, lOs.. SpeciaL-A 
Challenge Trophy for the best soloist of the 
Festival. Adj�.: dicator, Mr. W. Adamson. 
C. J. Richards, J.P. ,  C.C. ,  Stenalees, St. Austell. 
LEVEN (Fife) 
· Brass Band Contest (under the auspices of The 
Leven and District Horticultural Society), under 
Scottish Amateur Band Association Rules, 
Saturday, July 14th. Test-piece : " Sailor Songs 1 1 
(W. & R.). The ' ' Donaldson 11 Challenge Cup and 
£45 in Cash Prizes. Adjudicator, Mr. David 
.Aspinall, Bolton. . 
Secretary, D. Crombie, 50a, High Street, Leven, 
Fife. 
T I DESWEL L  
Brass Band Contest (promoted b y  Ticleswell and 
District E"J�:..Servicemen'_s Club), .Saturday, July 
14th. 'Test-piece : " Sailor Songs 1 1  ('W. & R.) .  
Quick,Step, own choice. £ 40 a.nd Shield in  Prizes. 
Fnrt.her particulars later. Adjudicator, Mr. Geo. 
H. Mercer. · 
Correspondence to Hugh Cameron, Lochi&l 
Villa, Tideswell, via Buxton. 
N EWHALL 
Eighth Annual Brass Band Contest (in aid of 
Newhall Charity Parade and Gala), Saturday, 14th 
July. Test-piece : " Sailor Songs " ('W. & R. ). 
First Prize, £12 and Cup ; Second, £8 and Cup ; 
Third. £4 ; Fourth, £2. Special and Solo Prizns. 
Adjudicator, James B rim;, Esq. Entries close 5th 
Jt\ly. Will bands oblige by sending their entries 
early. 
· 
Joseph Sansome, Hon Secretary, 14, Thorn Tree 
Lane; Newhall, Burton-on-Trent. 
DONCASTER 
Doncaster and District Friendly Societies Royal 
Infiimary D.emcinstration. Third Annual Brass 
Band Contest, in the Glasgow Paddocks, Water­
dale, Doncaster, on Saturday, ,July 14th. Test· 
piece : " Suilor Songs " (W. & R.) .  First Prize, 
£10 and Challenge C up ; Second, £8 ; Third, £6 ; 
Fourth, £4. March (own choice). First Prize, 
£1 lOs. ; Second, £1. Gold medals for best cornet 
euphonium, I. orn and trombone. Adjudicator: 
M r. Tom Till. Entrie:! close June 25th. Entrance 
Fee lOs. 6d. 
IV. Temp'3rton, Hon. Secretary, 44, Bentin·�;, 
Street, Doncaster. 
S H IREBROO K 
Champion Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
The Shirebrook Colliery Cricket Club, winners of 
the " Portland " Cup, 1922) will be held in a field 
adjoining Acreage House, Shirebrook, Saturday, 
July 21st Test-piece : choice of " Lucia di Lammer· 
moor " and " Sailor Songs " (both W. & R.). First 
Prize, £22 and the Shirebrook Brass Band 
!Challenge Cup,�, 
value �25 (present holders, Kirkby 
· Old) ; second, ;�;;15 ; Th1rd, £7 ; Fourth, £5. March 
Contest (own choice) to be played on stage. 
First Prize, £2 lOs. ; Second, £1 10. Adjudicator, 
Lieut. J. Ord Hume. Draw on stage at 2-0 o'clock 
sharp. Contest to commence at 2-30 p.m. Refresh­
ments of every description on the ground from 1-0 
p.m. until 10-0 p . m. Splendid train service to and 
from Langwith Junction and Shirebrook stations 
at reduced fares. Both stations are within easy 
walking distance of the contest field. 
Entry Forms and full particulars later from Mr. 
John Whittington. Secretary, 11, Central Drive, 
Shirebrook, near Mansfield. 
BRI '<TO L 
Second Annual Band Contest at the Whitehall 
and District Horticultural Society's Show, Satur­
day, July 21st. Test-piece : " Sailor Songs " (IV. & 
R.).  20-guinea Cup and £30 in prizes. Adjudi­
cator, Gee>rge H. Mercer, Esq., Sheffield. 
Entry Forms and full particulars on application 
to S. R. Sargant, 30, Walton Street, Stapleton 
Road, Bristol. 
CAERPH I L LY 
A Brass Band Contest for Classes C and D ,,-i l l  
be held at Caerphilly Castle on Saturday, July 
21st. Class C test-piece : " La Juive ., (W. & R. ) .  
First Prize, £7 and 15 Gumea Cup ; Second, £5 ; 
Third, £3 ; Fourth, £1. Class D test·piece : " In 
Sunny Lands " (\'l. & R.) .  F.irst Prize, £4 and 
Solid Si lvet· Cup : Secon d, £2 ; Third, £1. Adjudi ­
cator. J. -G. · Dobhing, Esq . 
Full particu l a rs from the Secretary, Gco. H. 
George. 11,  Market Street. Caerphilly. 
CROW EDGE 
Third Annual Brass Band Contest, Saturday, 
July 28th. Test-piece : " Mirella " (W. & R.) .  
First Prize. £17 ; .Second, £ 1 1 ; Third, £ 6 ; 
Fourth, £ 3 : also Medals for best Soloists. 
March : " Irresistible " (W. & R.) .  First 
Prize. £2 : Second, £1.  Adjudicator, Geo. 
Nicholls, Esq. Fifteen minutes from Hazlehead 
1Station. L. & N.E.R. .  Refreshments at reason­
able charges. 
Full particulars from John Lester Kaye, Ivy 
House, Crow Edge, Hazlehead, near Sheffield. 
B URBAGE 
Open B rass Ban d Contest (promoted by Burbage 
S i lver Prize Band), will be held on Saturday. July 
28th on the Silverlands, Buxton. First Prize, 
" Charles Swain " Challenge Cup (value £25) and 
£20 Cash ; Second, £15 : Third, £10 :. and Fourth, 
£5 5s. (given b,v Buxton Corpomtwn). Three 
Gold Medals will be given to the b�st Tr�mb?ne 
Section . No March Contest. Selection : Satlor 
Scngs " (W. & R.).  Burbage Band will not com· 
pete. Entries close July 22n d.  
E ntry forms and full partJCLtlars from I. Cyte, 
Secretary, 39, West Road, Buxton. 
' . 
HARLECH, NORTH WALES 
Brass Baud Contest (p1·omoted by the Hurlpch 
IY ar Memorial Committee) in  the Groan cis of 
H arlech Caslle, Saturday, July 28th. 100 Cui l l l'BS 
Cash Prize (guaranteed). Test·piece, Open Seetin,, : 
" Semiramide " (W. & R.) .  Fi>·st Prize. £75. Second Section (confmed to V.�elsh bands "·ho baYe 
not competed outside \Vale&), Test-pieces : " A  
Cumbrian Tour " or "In Sunny Lands
, . . (b,,th 
W. & R . ) .  First Prize. £20 and Gold Centre 
:.Icdai ; Secon d, £10 and Band Instrument valt.C 
£8 8s. : 'l'h i1'd, Bar1d Instrument value £9 9s. 
Adjud icator. Geo. H. .Mercer, Esq. .  Sheffieh!. 
Entries close July 14th. Special rail" ay facilit ie; 
will be armnged. 
· 
Full particulurs and entry forms from the Hon. 
Secr·etary. Geo. H. Robcrts, 6, Porkington Ten·ac•'. 
Harlech. 
HARWELL 
(One mile from Earl Shilton.) 
Second Annual Brass •Band Contest (promoted 
by the Sports Club) , Saturday. July 28th. Test· 
piece : " Sailor Songs " (IV. & R.) . ,  or " 'Mirella " 
(W. & R.) .  First Prize, £15 (and Manufacturers' 
Cup) : Second, £9 (and William Grewcock Cup) ; 
Third, £5 (and Tradesmen's Cup) : Fourth, £3 
(and Maclaren Cup) ; Fifth, £2. Also an 
additional special money prize, and the " Leicester 
Mail " Oup, for bands who have not won a trophy 
within a period to be decided by the committee 
later. March Contest (own choice) : First P rize, 
£3 ; Second, £2 ; Third, £ 1 ; Fourth, lOs. Adjudi­
cator, H .  Scott, Esq. 
Hon. Secretary, A. Boulter, 19, Grange 
Cottages, Earl .Shilton. 
THORN LEY 
Open Brass Band Contest (promoted by Thornley 
and District Agricultural Society), Saturday, 
August 4th, 1923. £75 C ash Prizes, and Sunday 
engagement for winning band. Test-piece : 
" M'irella " (W. & R.). Full particulars later. 
F. H. Lowes, Secretary, 58� High Street, Thon&· lev. Wheatlev Hill. Co. Durnam. 
B LACKROD 
Twenty-ninth Annual Contest (promoted by 
Blackrod Public Band), Saturday, August 4th. 
Secretaries, r lease note the date. Particulars 
later 
Thomas Hargnaves, Secretary, 145, New Street, 
Bl!lckrod, near Chorley. 
WOO LWICH 
Grand Open Brass Band Contests (promoted by 
Woolwich an :i D istrict War Memorial Hospital 
Committee), Satu relay, August 4th. •rest-pieces : 
First Section, " Lucia di Lammermoor " (W. and 
R.) . ,  £56 Second Section, " Dawn of Spring ' '  
or " In Sunny Lands 1 1  (both W. & R.) ,  £37. March 
(o�;·n ch;>ice); £7. "
Massed bands to play " Tha 
II tid II est and The Rover's RetLtrn " (both 
W. & R.). Adjudicator. Mr. A. Lawton. 
Schedules from the General Secretary, Edwin 
Radford, Esq., Town Hall (Room 46), Woolwich 
S.E. 18. ' 
HO N LEY 
Third Annual B rass Band Contest (promoted by 
Hon!ey Show Society), Saturday August 4th. 
Test-piece : " Mirella 1 1 (W. & R. ). March (own 
eho!ce); District bands, k indly note the date. 
Ad]udtcator, .Mr. Frank 0\Yen. L.L.C.Yl. Fuil 
pat·ticulars shortly. 
· 
Benjamin Holmes. Secretary 14 Grove Houses 
Honley, near Hudderfield. ' 
' ' 
THE ROYAL NATIONAL EISTE D D FO D  
O F  WALES, . MOLD 
Brass Band Competitions, Monday, August 6th. 
First Section Open. Test-piece : " Semiramide " 
(W. & R.). First !Prize, £30 ; Second, £10. 
Second Section (restricted to bands in Wales). 
Test-piece : " A  Cambrian Tour " (W. & R.) .  Fin;t 
Prize, £ 20 ; Second, £7. 
For further particulars see the ;ffioial liot of 
subjects, to be obtained from the Eisteddfod 
offices. Price ls., post free. 
Isaac Davies, and W. J. lRoberts, General 
Secretaries. 
K EYNSHAM 
B rass Band Contests (promoted by Keynsham 
and Districtt Horticultural >Society), Bank Holiday, 
August 6th. First Section-Test-piece : " Lucia 
di Lammermoor " (IV. & R.) . ; Second Section : 
" Carnival of Flowers " (W. & R.) .  First Prize, 
£8 : Second, £5 : Third. £.3. March : .First Prize, £1 lOs. ; Second, £ 1 ; Thrrd, lOs. . 
Rules and Entry Forms from M r. Wm. F. 
Upton . .Secretary, " Laugharne," Keynsham near 
Brist.ol.  ' 
A U D LEY, STAFFS. 
Brass Band Contest (under the auspices of the 
Ancient Order of Foresters' Friendly Society 
Audley), Bank Holiday, Monday, 6th Aug-ust; 
1923. Test-piece : " Mirella " (W. & R.) .  First 
Prize, ·Silver Challenge Cup (value £30) and £12 
cash ; Second, £8 ; Third, £5. !March (own 
choice) : First Prize, £2 ; Second, £1 .  Hymn 
Tune (own choice) : First Prize, £ 1  5s. ; Second, 
15s. Entries close 21st July, 1923. Adjudicator 
:.fr. J as. Brier 
All communications to A. Johnson, Band 
Secretary, 45, Hope Street, Bignall End, nea.r 
Stoke-on ·Trent. 
K N UTSFORD 
Annual Band Contest and Flower Show in Tatton 
Park, Bank Holiday. August 6th. Test-piece : 
" .Sailor Songs " (W. & R. ) .  First Prize, £20 and 
Sd ver Challenge Cup ; Second, £10 ; Third. £5 ; 
Fou rth. £2 lOs . . : Fifth. £1. March Contest : · Fir�t 
Pri�e. £2 ; Sewnd, £1. Adj uclic11tor, .Mr. D. 
Aspinall. 
Entry Forms from t.he Hon Secretary, Mr_ J. A. 
Jackson .  42. Bmdon Road. Knutsforcl. 
BRYN K IR, Carnarvonshire 
Brass Band Contest for Amateur Bands. ::\fondav, 
At�gust 6th. . Test-J?iece : " Da,vn of Spring' . ,  (" . & R . ) .  Ftrst ·Pl'lze. £20 ; Second £5 · Th ird 
£3. Fourth. £2. March Contest (�wn 
'
choice\ : 
First Prize, 25s· ; Second, 15s. Ent1·ies close 7th 
July. 
Secretaries. Ithel Lewis and T. C. Jones, 
D1ynkir Station, Garn Dolbcnmaen, CarnarYon· 
shu· e. 
ASH BY, SCU N THORPE 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by the Union i> t  
�ssomatwn), August Bank Holiday. Test-piece : 
Lucw dt Lammermoor " (W. & R.) .  Fir<t 
Prize. £8 and Silver Challenge Cup · Second £5 · 
Third, £3. 
' ' ' 
Rules and Entt·y Forms from the Secretary, .U ,·. 
H. Dall-"on. Ashby. Scunthorpe. 
WHAL LEY 
Third Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted bv 
Whalley Agricultural Association) , .  Monday, 6th 
August /Bank Holtday). Test-piece : ' ' S ai l or 
Songs " (W. & R.).  First Prize, £30 and Cup 
nine 30 Gun�eas : SPcond, £15 ; Third.  £10 ; 
FoLLrth. £5. Srx Gold .Medals for Solo Cornet 
Solo Euphonium, .Solo Tenor Horn and T'rio of 
Trombones. Adjudicator, \01hn. ViTee'dall, Esq. 
Rules and �ntry Forms and further particulars 
may be obtamed from T. Greenup, Secretary, 
Wh alley, near Blackburn. 
PWLLHELI 
Brass Band Oontest, August 6th. Test-pjece : 
" A Cambrian Tour 1 1 or " In Sunny Lands " (both 
W. & R.).  First Prize, £20 ; Second, £5. Adjudi­
cator, Mr. Geo. Nicholls. 
Mr. T. Williams-'rhomas Secretarv Bank Place 
P�>llheli. 
' " '  ' 
NELSON 
Brass Band Contest \promoted by the Nelson 
Horticultural •Society), Saturday. August 11th. 
Test-piece : " Sailor Songs " CW. & R.) .  £50 cash 
prizes and .Sih·er Challenge Cnp, U!ld Hold medab 
for soloists. Full particulars Iate1·. Adjudicator, 
Mr. J. Weston -Nichol\. 
J. Hartley, Secretary, 293, Southfield Street, 
Nelson, Lanes. 
WRIGHT , :AND RouND ' s  BRASS B.AND NEws . JUNE 1,  ). 9:�3 . 
LLAN B RAD-AC H 
Brao8 Ba nrl ('ontPst (promoted by Ex -Sen·ice­
men's Club und Tnst itu te) .  :\1oncl ay. �\ngn.-t 6th. 
Test-piece : " Sailor Songs . . ( \Y. & R.) .  F i rst 
Prizr-, £7 ; �econrl. £4 : Tbi i·cl. £2 ; Fonrth. £1.  
Secretat·y. R. Handford. 4.  De 1\inton Tenace. 
Lfanhmrlach. South '\\�ale;. 
BO LSOVER 
Brass ·Band Contest (promoted by the 
B.C. S.P. B.) .  iu the Bolsover Castle Grounds, 
]feast Saturday. August 1 1th. Test-piece : 
" M irella •· (W. & R . ) .  First Prize, Coupe 
Challenge Cup and £ 15 ; Second. £9 ; Third, £7 ; 
Fourth, £5. )<larch : '· The Victor's Return " 
(W. & R.) .  F irs� Prize. £1 lOs. ; Second, £1.  
Medals for secretaries of prize-winning bands. 
Adjudicator, J. A. Greenll'ood, Esq. , Draw on 
stage at 2-30 p.m. Contest to commence 3-0 p.m. 
Bolsover and Creswell bands will not compete. 
Good 'bus and railwav sen-ice ; Mi dland and 
Great Central stations · within ten minutes of 
groun d. 
Entry forms ant! full particulars later from 
0. vVilliams. Castle Lane, Bolsover, near Chester· 
field. 
CH APEL-EN-LE-FRITH 
'\Var :Yiemorial Park, Fourth Annual Brass BanJ 
Contest, August 11th. Test-piece : " Sailor 
Songs " (W. & R . ) .  First Prize, £20 and Challenge 
Cup value £20 ; Second. £10 ; Third, £5. Quick· 
Step, £2 and £1. 
· 
Full oarticulars unci entrv forms from James 
Goddard, Junr .. • · AlbLtera ·, Manchester Road, 
Chapel-en-le-Frith. 
' 
B IRDWELL 
Firs� Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted 
by BtrchYell and District Subscription Band), 
S aturday,�, August 11th. Test-piece : " Mirella " or " Sai lor ;:;ongs " (both '.V. & R. ) .  First Pri�e. £14 · 
S�cond, £8 ; 'rhircl, £5. '-VIa1·ch . (o,�·n choice) : 
Ftrst Pl'lze, £2 ; Second £1.  AdJ ud10ator, Mr. 
Chas. A. Cooper. 
For Schedules apply to }ir. Hemy Sansby, 27, 
VI ent\1·orth Street, Biruwell, Barnsley. 
CH I PPENHAM 
The Second '\ 'est of England Brass Band Contest 
at Woodlands GroYe, Chippenham. Saturday, 18th 
Au gust. £41 lOs. Cash Prizes and Specials. Test· 
pieces. First Section : " Lucia di Larnmermoor " 
(W. & R.) .  Second Section : " In Sunny Lands " 
(W. & R l .  . 
l'Ltll P.articulars from the Hon. Secretary. Mr. 
L.  N. Ptckett, 73. Park Lane, Chippcnham, Wilt•. 
W I N S FORD 
Br3:ss B und Contest (promoted by the Winsforrl 
Hosprta.l S�turday Committee), Saturday, August 
18th. Ltmttecl to ten bands. Test-piece : " Sailor 
Songs " or " }iil:ella " (both W. & R.) .  Jilarch : 
o\1-ll chowe.. Ad] U� Icator. Mr. H. Ackroyd. 
, Full part iculars tront the Hoy. Secretary, Mr_ CT. R. Royle, 343, Statwn Rd .. '\\ msforcl, Cheshire. 
HORWICH 
B1·ass Band Contest (promoted by Hor"-ich Old 
Public Prize Band), Saturday. August 18th. Test­
pte�e .: " Sailor Son(SS ·: (W. & R.).  · Upwards of £6o m pnzes. AdJ uchcator. Dan Hodgson, Esq . 
Ench competing band will receive copy of remarb 
" hen decision is given. 
Full particulars from Mr. F. Vi' ooclhouse, Secre­
tary. 11, Ramsbottom Road, Horwich. 
GAI NSBOROUGH 
Open Brass Hand Oontest (promoted bv Gains­
bow' Britannia Ironworks Prize Band) s"aturday. 
August 18th. Test-piece : " .Mirella " '(W. & R} · 
Test March : " Irresistible '' (W. & R.) .  Adjudi­
cator, ::\'Ir. C. Anderson. 
Schedules and Entry Forms from Mr. J. Backlog, 
. 13, Prospect Terrace, Gainsboro' . 
MAT LOCK 
B U G LE, CORNWALL 
T H E  PHE:\UER COXTEST OF THE '\Y.EST. 
Tile Sc,·enth ,An!'lual West of England Chuntpion· 
s.h t p  Band Jo estn'al. at BLtgle. CornwA ll, on 
Salurday, August 25tb .  Magnificent Prizes value 
�400. incJmling the Holal ,Trophy presented by If.H .H. The Pnnce o, Vi ales (tbe first Royal 
1 rophy eYet· competed for at a Band Co11test in 
thP  British Empire). the " 'ir E1lward Kicholl " 
Challenge .Shield.- the '' Thomas B renton " Chal­
lenge 0Ltp: t he · · Bolitho . , Shield the " 1\'eslern 
Morning Ne"· " Sih-er Trophy ' the " 'l'ombe · • 
Challenge Cup, the " Il a 1·;kes " 'shield Record 
Cash P rizes. Instruments, and Fi r::;t-Cl�ss Speuial 
A\1-ards. 
Clas�s A (for the. Ama�eur Band Championship d 
tht> " est) .  'l'est-ptece : " Lucia eli Lammermoor " (':"· & R. ).  , Plass B (Champ ionship of Cornwall, i l  est-prece : ll'eet Enghsh Songs " (W. & 'R.) .  �·l�ss C (Chand Chorus Con.tpetition), TPst-piece : , 1 he HeaYens are Telilllg · (W. & R.) .  O wn 
C h<;nce. Hymn-Tune and March Competitions. Ad] udtcator. G. H. Mercer, Esq. 
The greatest :.I_usJCal Festtval en•r organised to 
P' omote the m_ustcal clm-elopmcnt of the amateur bands o� the II est ?f England. and (despite many 
apphcatwns from fn·st-class contesting bands) still cc-nfined to t.h-3 ban us of the 'i\' estern Counties "-ho can . obtain full pa rticLdars of their great oppor· tumtv from 
F. J. P. Richards, Hon. Sect·etarv The Square Bugle. Corn\\·all. • · ' 
STANTON 
Fourth Annual Band Contest (promoted by the 
Stanton Iro�t Works Band), Saturday, August 
25th. Test-piece : " Mirella, " Luciu di Lam mer­
moor, " or " tSailor 1Songs " (all W. & R.) .  March 
(own choice). Stanton Cup Cash and Medals 
Adjudicator, Herbert Scott, ' Esq. ' · 
F. G. Castor, Secrtary, 37, Shaw Street, Ilkeston. 
CA D ISHEAD 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Cadishead 
C?nservative Club), Saturday, August 25th. Te;t­
ptece : " Sarlor Songs " (IV. & R.). First Prize, 
£15 ; Second, £9 ; Third, £5 ; Fourth £2 · Fifth 
£1. Adjudicator, W. H. Fairhurst, Esq. 'Entrie� 
close August 18th. 
H. Crawford, Contest Secretary. 63 Bankfield 
Avenue, Ca.disheacl, near Manchester. ' 
C LEETHORPES 
Open Brass Bal?-d Contest . (promoteu by tlte Cleethorpes AdvertlSlng Comm1ttee) to be held i n  
the Sidney Park, Cleethorpes, o n  Saturday 25th 
August. Test-piece : " Lucia di Lamrner�oor " 
(W. & R.). First Prize, £25 and Shiel d ; Second. 
£15 ; Third, £7 ; Fourth, £3 ; and three Gold 
Medals for Solo classes. Quick-Step Contest (own 
choice). First Prize, £3 ; Second, £2 ; Third £1.  
Adj�rdicator, ·Lieut. J. Orcl Hume. ' 
Further · particulars and schedules from P. 
Driver, Contest Secretary, Council House, Clee­
thorpes. 
OXFORD 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Oxfordshi,·e 
and District Brass Band Association), August 25th. 
Test-pieces, First Section : " Dawn of Spring " ;  
Second Section : \Yallz, " Felicity " (both W. & R.) .  
Challenge Shield and £30 in Prizes . 
Further particulars from Mr. T. Foreman. 
Secretary. Bletchington. O xon. 
· 
LI NCOLN 
Brass Band Contest, and Fete and Gala,  
Saturday. .September 1st. Test-piece : " Sailor 
Songs " (W. & R. ). ,First Prize, £12 ; Second, £8 : 
Third, £6 ; Fourth, £3. Open to Bands who have 
n ot won a cash prize value £20 during th e last 
fi ,-e years. 
Secretat·ies : J. Vi'. Parkinson and A. IV. 
P ickering, 14, Tentercroft Street, Lincoln. 
TRAWDEN 
Band Contest and -Show, .Saturday, Aeptember 
1st. £50 Cash Prizes. W. & R. test-piece. ]full 
particulars later. 
'\Vm. Driver, Contest Secretary, 21, Hall Road, 
Trawden, near Oo1ne, Lanes. 
N U M BERED AND P ERFORATED. 
FO R C H EC K I N G R EC E I PTS AT 
BAN D CO N T E STS. 
O F F I C [A L'S'  BAD G E S 
All Kll'lllS OF PRI NTING fOR 
BAN DS AN D BAN D C O N T ESTS. 
PRICE liST POST FREE. 
BOOS EY'S 
Brass Band Journa; 
No 634. 
" Suite Bohemian . ,  
J .  Ord Hume 
No. • ·  THE APPEAL 
No · 2 .  THE CARAVAN 
No. 3 ·  THE TA RANTE LLA 
Two Charming Songs 
Schumanrr 
Price (Band of 24) 8/-
FREE PUBLIC PERFORMANCE 
Booseu 1. CO 2 o 5  aeuent st. a. I LONDON, w. t I 
BAND BOOKS. 
- �;. , / ' ) ._ _.., '. ' ·- · - ·a·' 
! : .... ... .. _., •j 
.- , ....... ..... . .( � "\ ' . . i .. . . . . 1 
--T-- - .-- · 
B EST 
VALUE 
MON EY 
CAN 
BUY. 
LETTERED 
IN GOLD. 
PRICES ON APPLICATION. 
-
Saddons & Arl idga Co. . Ltd., 
KETTERING. 
Open Brass Band Contest (promoted by the 
:.Iatlock Mustc Fund), m t� Hall Leys Pleasure 
Grounds, Saturday, August 18th. Test-piece : 
" Sailor Songs " (W. & R.).  First Prize £20 an<l 
the " Marple " Challenge Cup (valne 30 'Guineas), 
and a Gold Medal ; Second, £10 ; 'l'hi rei, £6 ; 
Fourth, £3. March Contest (own choice). First 
Pnze, £2 ; Second. £1. Special Prize for Solo 
Trombone. Solo EL•phonium and Solo Corn · i Entrance Fee, IDs. per ba2d. 'march included. 
EVANS' UNIFORMS 
Entry Form8 from vV. ABrahamsen Ellesmere. 
Malpas Hoacl. Matlock . ' · 
CLITHEROE 
First Annual .Castle Memorial 'Band Contest 
Saturday, August 25th. Upwards of £ 112 i� 
Prizes. Test-piece : " Sailor Songs " (W. & R.) .  
Adjudicator. Walter Halstead, Esq. First Prize, 
£25 and Memorial Silver Cup, value 50 Guineas ; 
Second, £ 15 ; Third, £ 10 ; Fourth, £7 ; Fifth £3 ; 
;Special Prizes for Soloists. · ' 
Entries on or before August 14th (Fee 15s.) to 
the Hon. Secretary, Geo. Cowgill, 5a, Chatburn 
Road, Clitheroe. 
BARROW FORD 
Noted for exceptional value. 
Copy of our famous COLOURED LIST : ,.lso 
l>amp\os and Representative sent to measure 
Free of Charge. 
Our Pre-War " Invincible '' Cloth now 
available, at greatly reduced prices. 
OVERCOATS and MACINTOSHES. 
Write for details of Special Offer. 
U NSOUC I T E D  TESTI M O N I A L. 
LILLESHALL COLLIERIES PRIZE BRASS BAND. 
14th September , 1922. 
I am pleased to say that tbe Uniforms have given 
every satisfaction, both in fit and style, and we 
have been congratulated ou our smart appearance. 
We should be only too pleased to recommend your 
Firm to any Band. 
H. BAILEY. Sec. 
Fourth Annual Brass Hand Contest (promoted hY 
Ba.rrowford and District Agricultural Society) 
Saturday, August 25th, on the Mill Holm� 
(opposite Con�ervative Club). Test-piece : " Sailor 
Songs, "  " Mirella " or " Lucia eli Lammermoor " 
(all W. & R.). First Prize, £20 and Silver Chal­
lenge Cup value 50 Guineas ; Second, £15 ; Third 
£10 ; Fourth, £7. March (own choice). First 
Prize, £2 lOs. ; Second, £1 lOs. Adjudicator, Mr. 
A. Lawton. Entries close August 12th. Contest 
limited to 12 bands. 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD., 
(Managing Director : FRED W. EvANS). 5/10/11, Clerkenwell Green, Farringdon Rd., London� E�C. 1 ,  
A l l  communications t o  �fr. W .  R .  M iddlebrook,  
5 ,  Gladstone Terruce, Barro wford, Nelson, Lanes. 
Northern Reprt�entatlve a M r. J,  C L A R KSON. 
SECOND- HAN D INSTR U M E N TS, 200 i n  Stoc k. 
Se nd fo r Spec i a l  List j u st i ss u ed-al l m akes. 
H E N RY K EAT & S O N S, 
Military Musical Instrument M akers, 
Manufacturers, Dealers and Exporter., 
contractors and Manufaoturera by Appointment to the War Department, Indian and Egyptian Offloee, 
Hla Majeety'a Army, Navy, TerritOrial and Colonial Foroea, 
By Special Appotntment to the Head Quarters of the Churoh Lads, IDoute and other Brlgadea. 
105 (Office), 103, 101,  MATTHIAS ROAD, LONDON, N. 16. 
ESTAB LISH ED 1795, 
BAND INSTRUMENTS AT CREATL Y REDUCED PRICES. 
CORNETS (New) 4, 4! and 5 G u i neas. 
Other Instruments at Proportionate Prices. 
SILVER PLATING, ENGRAVING AND ALL BA..ND FITTINGS. 
EASY T E R M S  to Ban d s  f'or m i ng or augm e n ti ng. Old I n struments ir1 part 
payment. Send for any requirements. Instrament!l on Approval, on Deposit. 
SCOUT S, C H U RCH LADS, BOYS' B R I GADES, &c.-Bugles, Trumpets, Drums. 
Flutes, and all .A ccessories, at Lowest Prices. 
BAN OS FITTED UP with total req u i re m ents. EASY PAY M E NTS A R RANGED. 
Ws made 25,000 Bugles and Trumpets for the War and Military Purpoeee. 
MOUTHPI ECEB.-H. K. & Sons, making as they do over 10,000 yearly have a wider e:>Cperience than any other ftm1, 
m8Joe a speciality of these, and can turn any Mouthpiece to cwrtomer's owo pattern or oesign without extra charge. 
CORNET MOUTHPIECES, extra-etoutly 811ver-P.Iated, 4/· llllCh. Ota>er Instrument.! a.t Proportlona.te Prices. 
The Zeflhyr New Model-CORNET M UTE-all  Brass--Perfect Tone-True Pitch. 
Prloe 7/·, Postage 3d. Also for all other Instruments. TROMBONES and F R E N C H  H O R N S  very special. 
THE STAN DARD MUTE for all Brass l nstrumenla.-Testlmonlals world-wide. 
Bugle Bands, complete, .£15 to .£20. Brass Bands, £411 te £80. REPAIRS : Best Work, Lowest Prioee. 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, Letters : 105, MATTHIAS RD�a, �O N DO N ,  N. 16 .  
Brass and M i l itary 
Band Instruments 
at PRE- WAR PRIDES. 
WHOLE STOC K RED U CE D  P R I C ES I 
SEND FOR COMPLETE LIST OF NEW 
AND SECOND · HAND INSTRUMENTS 
A N D  O U R  A P P R O V A L  T E R M S ,  
Exanrples : 
Bb CORNET, New, Latest Model 
Eb TENOR HORN, New, Latest Model 
Bb BARITONE, New, Latest Model 
Old Instruments Bou�ht or taken in part 
exchange. REPAffiS on the Premises 
by Competent Workmen. 
45/-
63/-
70/-
A. HINDLEY, 
21 . CLUMBER ST., NOTTINGHAM 
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